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, 01- The Telegraph on Thursday last gave prominence to criticisme by 
Mr. Clifford Robinson and Mr. Copp upon the provincial statement is
sued from the office of the Auditor General, and followed this up yesterday 
with an extended editorial reference. Both Mr. Robinson and Mr. Copp 
end the Telegraph profess to be dissatisfied with the condition of the fin
ances of the province as shown by the report.

The organ of the Local Opposition emphasizes Its disapproval by a 
headline statement to the effect that the Hazen Government hae nearly 
$400,000 more income than the late administration.
rect for, as already stated by The Standard, special accounts have been dis
continued, the total sum of receipts and expenditure appearing In the 
annual statement, instead of the balance for debit or credit being carried 
to which ever side of the account It belonged. This applies to the Liquor 
License Account, the Probate Fee Fund, and the Provincial Hospital Ac
count. These three items swell the expenditure side by $123,911.89, 
while the receipt side is Increased $86,685.16 for the same items.

system only the balances ould have appeared. Under 
the present system the people of the province are given the fullest infor
mation by the whole amount received being placed under the head of re
ceipts or revenue, and by the total expenditure being placed under its pro
per head in the expenditure column.

Mr. Robinson was well aware of this fact, whether the Telegraph 
was or not. The change, which is most desirable, swells both revenue and 
expenditure, and means that so far as revenue is concerned the province 
did not receive In 1910 $357,783.30 more than was received in 1907, but only 
$271,098.12, which leaves the Telegraph only about $130,000 astray In this 
particular statement, with Mr. Copp a poor second, between $80,000 and 
$90,000 to the bad, and Mr. Robinson venturing no statement at all.

Mr. Robinson expresses Surprise that the expenditure under the head 
of “sinking funds” was only $13,560 instead of $24,835. Mr. Robinson knew 
that at the last session of the legislature it was explained that there 
had been charged for the year 1909 the sinking fund which is paid each 
year, amounting to nearly $11,000, on account of the London loan, and 

pursued because of the fact that the year 1909. efr-^ 
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Under the oldUE ON
fjenUbn, Dec. SI.—The correspond 

enl of the “Dally Chronicle.” who 
wrote the brilliant account of the Lis
bon revolution, in an artlelf in the 
“Chronicle” today on I he present 
situation in the new republic, says 
that everything points to coming con
flict in which the battles will not be 
between Royalists and Republicans, 
but between the moderate Republi
cans and extreme revolutionaries. 
The hidden spring of the conspiracy, 
he says. Is the Camorra. or secret 
society, 
from its
and is now busily engaged lu corrupt
ing it afresh In order to have a power* 
ful lever at hand'against the provis
ional government, which has never 
been Arm in the saddle.

The correspondent considers that a 
source of great danger to foreign 
business folk In Lisbon Is the posses
sion by the people of large quainties 
of explosives and firearms, which 
were distributed on the eve of the 
revolution.
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caped paying the interest on the loan from July let to October 31, tne 
interest being payable in July and January. This was the proper thing to 
do and it evened matters between 1909 and 1910.

The amount of the sinking fund on account of the London loan re
quires to be provided between July 1910 and July 1911, and there is no 
reasonable criticism to be made, for it is known that 1911 and each sue- 

pay the fixed sum required, looking to .the re
demption of the issue at maturity.

Mr. Robinson, Mr. Copp, and the Telegraph all deal at length with 
bills which they allege were unpaid at the end of the fiscal year. In this, 
of course, they are acting entirely on an assumption, but, after all, It is
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surprising that they would assume such a condition existed when it is 

recalled that in the last year off the old government, Mr. Robinson himself 
being premier, they began a suspense account at least five months before 
the fiscal year closed, and In that suspense account were concealed pay
ments actually made, until the total on October 31 reached nearly $70,000. 
After October 31, Mr. Robinson charged up the amount of this suspense 
account to the incoming year.

But it must not be supposed that even with the 
taken into consideration Mr. Robinson had all bills paid up to the close 
of the year. After the new administration assumed office no less than 
$150,000 was discovered in debts, that were due and payable before Octo- 
ber 31, 1907, and which had been carried over from the previous fiscal 
year. Putting the two sums together—what was paid and concealed and 
what was left unpaid—the late government had a total of $220,000 out
standing at the close of October 1907. This was the administration of 
Mr. Robinson supported by Mr. Copp. Fortunately for the province that 
system of book-keeping and that set of politicians have been dispensed 
with.
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Paris, Dev. 30.—Senhor Bandelr re
ceived another despatch from the 
foreign office at Lisbon this afternoon 
which confirmed the previous advices. 
It added that thre warships had bevn 
sent to Aladei ia on account of the 
trouble arising from the stringent 
measures enforced id prevent the 
spread of cholera there.

The despatch said also that there 
was no trouble in the army or navy 
in Portugal, that there had been no 
discovery of a Royalist plot, and that 
no arrests had been made for politi
cal r-aaons.
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: ",■ Mr. Robinson expresses surprise that a “new item” had appeared—the 
-Item of contingonotee—upon which there was expended last year $17,626.98, 
and he states that the amount voted for legislative contingencies was 
only $7,000 and classes the difference between $7,000 and the whole con
tingent expense as being “over expended.” Yet this same gentleman sat 
in the legislature last session and voted the contingencies, for every de
partment of the government of the province, which make up the difference 
between $7,000 and the expenditure as It appears in the Auditor-General's 
statement.

And further, this is by no means a “new Item.” By referring to pre
vious reports of the Auditor General It will be found that contingencies 
have been paid for many, many years. An impressive fact in glancing 
over these previous reports is that in the year 1907, when Mr. Robinson 
was engaged in a final struggle over the problem of finance, “contingen
cies” amounted to $19,581.82, a total nearly $2,000 more than in the current 
financial statement. It seems passing strange that Mr. Robinson who was 
finance minister in 1907 and paid out nearly $20,000 for contingencies, 
should in 1910 call these same contingencies "a new item.”

Then in reference to school books, surprise is expressed by these op- 
ponents of the Hazen Government that the receipts from this source were 
not as much as the expenditure last year. Mr. Robinson says the School 
Book Account “continues to roll up a deficit in proportions ever increasing,* 
thus inferring that the difference between receipts and expenditure repre
sents the cost to the province of conducting the School Book Department,

Last year the same statement was made. It was costing the province 
thousands upon thousands of dollars, we were told, to handle the school 
books. But when the legislature met and a detailed statement was pre
sented, it was shown that the net cost in the previous year only amount
ed to $530. Does Mr. Robinson expect the people of the province to be
lieve that the books in the Book Department at Fredericton and in the 
hands of the vendors have no value and contribute to a deficit?

very small percentage to manage the School 
Book Department. And the most important fact is that every parent in 
the province saves about 40 cents on every dollar by purchasing for 60 
cents today what cost $1.00 in the days of the old government, and under 
the old school book arrangement.

We notice that Mr. Robinson deplores the fact that $63,000 more than 
the amount appropriated was spent for public works, which means road 
and bridge expenditure. We believe the people of the province will re
joice that the Government had the money and used it for a service so 
helpful to the public as providing new bridges and better roads.

Mr. Robinson notes with alarm that there was an over-expenditure of 
$7,909 on Stumpage Collections; but he does not give the same publicity to 
the fact that the Government collected $100,000 more stumpage than in 
the previous year, and nearly $170,000 more than in the last year of hia 

administration.
This increase meant a great many million feet more lumber.

Mr. Robinson suppose that the scalers would scale if 11 these millions of 
feet for nothing? Is he ignorant of the fact that scalers are paid so much 
a thousand and that the more lumber they scale the more money they re
ceive? Under these circumstances we believe the people will wish that 
the over-expenditure on this item had been greater.

Then Mr. Robinson speaks of over expenditure at the Provincial Hospital, 
with the Inference that the present Government is spending more money in 
maintaining this Institution than was paid by the old Government. We would 
refer Mr. Robinson to page 10 of the Provincial Accounts for 1907, where 
he will find that the Provincial Hospital cost the province in that year 
$59,792.29 while last year the net cost to the province was $57,795.88. The 
Hazen Government managed the institution for $2,000 less than it cost in 
1907, notwithstanding that the price of labor, of foodstuffs, and of nearly 
every article that had to be bought was higher than three years ago.

Mr. Robinson concludes his criticism by saying that the accounts of 
the province are not healthy. If the patient is not yet in a perfect state 
of health there is certainly marked evidence of recovery. The recupera
tive powers of the province are asserting themselves. A few years more 
of honest collections of revenue, and of honest expenditure will, we doubt 
not, put the patient in perfect condition.

Parts Has No News.%M8.i6p.
mixed grains 19.433.600. of flax 3,802,- 
000, of beaiiH 1.17 7,800, of corn for 
husking 18,726,000, of potatoes 74,048, 
000, and of turnips and other roots 
>95,207,000 bushels. The yield of hay 
Is 15.497,000 tons, of fodder 2,561,000 
and of sugar beets. 166,000 tons.

Compared with last year, the val
ue of the Held crops in Prince Edward 
Island is $9,988.100, to $9,213.900; In 
Nova Scotia,$21.203,000 to $22,319.300; 
In New Brunswick, $18,969.000 to 
160.900: lu Quebec. $97,107,000 to $90,- 
071,000; in Ontario. $204,002,000 to 
$200.398.000; In Manitoba. $65.206.000 
to $74.420,500; In Saskatchewan. $84,- 
138.400 to $97,677,-600. and In Alberta. 
$16.582,000 to $20,741.000.

hyoscln In small doses to counteract 
the effects of morphine, which he us- 
od to deaden the stabbing pains of 

Musical Compositions Valued gall stones. She kept the drug in her
house and she thought her brother 
had swallowed 12 tablets. At Belle
vue tonight the examining surgeons 
esiimuted^liut Robin had taken about 
one-tenth M3f a grain. Robin seemed 
in good health this morning—better 
than at any time since his troubles 
came upon him- and he made no ef
fort. to screen Ills face from the cam
eras us hitherto.

The first sign of -illness was when 
he staggered on stepping from his 
automobile lo the criminal courts 
building. In. the elevator he weak
ened so rapidly that the detectives 
had to lift him to a couch. There he 
sank Into unconsciousness and was 
STot revived until the stomach pump 
had been worked vigorously, its 
prompt use undoubtedly saved him 
from immediate death.

Outside the corridors of the crim
inal courts building fairly hummed 
with excitement, but. in the court of 
general sessions itself Judge Crane 
was transacting business as usual 
when Mr. Jerome stepped rapidly 
down the aisle. "Your Honor,” he 
began hurriedly, “I am here In the 
Robin case. It appears that the dé
tendant has taken a drug. He can
not be stimulated. An ambulance 
has been summoned and surgeons are 
now pumping on .his stomach. The 
circumstances are unavoidable."

Dr. Austin Flint, retained by Jer
ome, was called. The Assistant Dis
trict Attorney asked him what Robin 
had said. "He said." answered Dr. 
Flint, “ I’m a dead man. I’ve taken 
poison tablets.' I found his face 
flushed, the pupils of his eyes dilated, 
his pulse 160 and feeble. He told me 
he had swallowed the poison three- 
quarters of an hour previously.”

On Information that the prisoner 
could not possibly be arranged, the 
case was postponed until the receipt 
of further advices as to his condition 
were received.

Madrid, Dec. 30. The Spanish 
government has received no advices, 
either from Portugal or the frontier, 
which would Indicate that the politi
cal situation In the new republics 
critical.* Knapp and Mabee Agree That 

Arrangements for Interna
tional Railway Board be 
Made by Treaty

at $50,000 Turned Over to 
Police by Man Who Told 
Conflicting Stories. TO DEVELOP$18,-

New York, N. Y., Dec. 30.—The 
missing opera scores in the $10,000 
prize contest of the Metropolitan Op
era House for American composers 
which disappeared from an express 
wagon last Saturday, were returned 
today unharmed. Whence they have 
been In the meantime and how they 
were removed from the wagon still 
remain mysterious, although Dennts 
Higgins who brought them back has 
been charged with larceny and held 
in $2,000 ball.

When Higgins brought the bundle 
to the police he gave hia name as 
John Rea, and explained that two men 
had handed him the bundle with 
threats that, they would kill him If he 
allowed it out of his keeping.’When he 
opened the bundle enough to 
It. contained and later read in the 
newspaper of the missing scores, he 
said be decided to take It to the pol-

Detectlves started out with "Rea" 
ta And the two men. After tram ping 
the streets they say he admitted that 
there were no two men and declared 
that he had found the bundle. Press
ed further he gave his name as Hig
gins and was arrested and arraigned 
under that name.

The scores were shipped by Walter 
Dararoach. one of the judges of the 
contest to George W. Chadwick, direc
tor of the New England Conservatory 
of Music and were valued at between 
$40,000 and $50,000. The Metropolitan 
directors gave out a statement tonight 
that the scores were unharmed and 
that the sealed envelopes containing 
the names of the composers had not 
been tempered with.

Washington, D. C.. Dec. 30—An in
ternational railway commission with 
supervisory authority over the rail
roads operating between the United 
States and Canada practically Is as
sured. After many months of negotia- 

between the governments of
Railway from Pacific to Hud

son Bay and Canal to Con
nect Lake Superior With 
James Bay Proposed

NOT SURE OF 
RECORD FLIGHT

tions
the United States and the Dominion 
of Canada a conclusion was reached 
today which means that in the course 
probably of a few months regulatory 
authority will be extended over rail
way operations between the two coun- 
1 ries. Ottawa. Dec. 20.—Plans for I lie de

velopment of the Canadian Hinter
land are proceeding apace. Follow
ing the announcement of the govern
ment railway from the Pas Mission to 
Hudson Bay comes the application 
for incorporation of the Pacific and 
Hudson Bay Railway Company, which 
proposes to build front the head of 
Dean channel on the British Colum
bia coast to Churchill or Nelson on 
Hudson Bay by way of the Peace, 
Bear. Athabasca and Churchill Rivers.

Another big scheme announced is 
a canal from Neplgon Bay on Lake 
Superior, to James Bay along the 
Neplgon and Albany Rivers. The 
company which undertakes this is the 
Neplgon Albany Canal and Transpor
tation Company.

In reality it ia coating a
For several days Chairman Martin

Hoxsey Fears Altitude WHI Net 
be Recognized and Makes 
Another Attempt -10,57$ 
Not High Enough.

A. Knapp, of the interstate commerce 
commission, and the Hon. J. P. Mabee. 
chairman of the railway commission 
of Canada, have been ia conference, 
as the representatives of I heir respec
tive governments, on the subject of 
the creation of an International rail
way commission. The commissioners 
reached an agreement last Wednes
day. Since that time they have been 
working out the details of the report.

Today Chairman Knapp and Judge 
Mabee called at the departme 
state and presented their joint re- 
jxjrt. As it is a diplomatic matter, the 
commissioners were directed not to 
make public at present, the result of 
their negotiations. It is shown, how
ever, that the commissioners have 
agreed as to the advisability of an in
ternational railway commission which 
shall have supervisory 
the railway lines doing an interna
tional business between the two coun
tries.

see what

ice.

I.OS Angeles, Cal., Dec. 30.—Fearing 
that, through some technical error or 
oversight the height record ot til,- 
474 feet, which he made last Monday 
might not sta.Tti, Arch. Hoxsey, the 
California aviator, soared Into the air 

broke all

nt of

the world’s ultl-today and 
tude records but his own. The two 
baragiaphs he carried registered a 
height of 10,675 feet. This is nearly 
1,000 feet under the world's mark he 
established Monday, but it is only 70 
feet above the record of LeUagneux, 
made at Pan. France, a short time 
ago. A new record must, however, ex
ceed the former mark by at least 300 
feet.

Therefore, if the International fed
eration of aero dubs refuses to re
cognize Hoxsey s feat of Monday, he 
will lose the glory and prizes which

REFUSE TO DISMISS 
DO LEWIS UDERGE

authority over

MONTRER. DELEGATION 
DOES TO WASHINGTON

Td Control Rates.
This authority is to extend to the 

regulation of International rates, 
both freight and passenger, and the 
International Commission may pre
scribe through routes and joint rates 
and through bills of lading between 
points in one country to points in 
the other. The commission will have 
authority over all International Irans- 

, portation, and may be appealed to 
by shippers in. either country for re- 

* lief from what they may deem op-

JEWELRY THEFT Motion to Remove Montreal 
Health Officer Because of 
Masonic Connection De
feated by 15-13 Vote

Fredericton. Dec. 30.—The police 
today arrested three men, two color
ed and one white, on suspicion, In 
connection with the robbery of be
tween $200 and $300 worth of jewel
ry and diamonds from F. E. Black

’s jewelry store last night. The

aggregate nearly $5,000. Nevertheless 
through today's performance he will 

Montreal, Dec .30.-An Influential *>»*• «JJ 
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tlon. Dominion Marine Association. |tban A '■ Wel,l>-__________
and other bodies will go to Washing- 

early in January to protest to the 
Harbors and Rivers Commission 
against the bill Introduced In Congress I 

to the 8t. i.awrence Power i 
such

i trio were searched but as nothing to 
give any clue was found on them, 
they were allowed to go. DOT SCOOTS HOLD 

CONFEDENCE IT OTTAWA
ARMY AVIATORMontreal, Dec. 30.—After a long and 

lively debate In the city council this 
afternoon it. was decided that Dr. 
Ixmis Laberge, the city's medical 
health officer should not be dismissed 
from the city’s service.

At the last meting of the council 
the controllers recommended that Dr. 
Labe

presslve methods or regulations, or 
excessive unreasonable rates.

The principal subject under con
sideration by the designated repre
sentatives of the two governments, 
was the method by which the com
mission should be created. It Anally 
was decided to recommend that the 
the arrangement between the two 
countries should be concluded by trea
ty rather than by joint legislation. 
In the nature of things, it will be 
necessary to have whatever treaty 
may be negotiated submitted to the 
Senate of the United States. No 
serious difficulty In that regard Is 
anticipated.

Hie report of the commissioners 
having been submitted to the two 
governments, arrangements immedia
tely will be concluded between them 
for a treaty In consonance with the 
trfrms of the report. Once this 
treaty is arranged, It will be submit
ted to these two.

II LOSES HIS LIFEMEN QUIT WORK granting
Company power to construct 
works in the river as will meet their 
requirements.

It will he pointed out by the dele
gation that' works constructed on the 
American side of the river might con 
slderably Interfere with navigation 
on the Canadian side while the dang
er of flooding large areas would be 
great.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Four hundred Y. 
M.C.A. boys and boy scouts from 
Ontario and Quebec are in confer
ence here today discussing the best 
methods of work amongst the Can
adian youth.

R. A. Watte of New York was chief 
speaker today and described Y.M.IL 
A, work. R. \V. Dillon of Ottawa de 
llvered an address on the boy scout 
movement.

Versailles, France, Dec. 30.—Lieut. 
Caumont of the army aviation corps, 
while testing a new monoplane, fell 
from a height of sixty feet today and 
both legs wen* broken. The Injured 
man was taken Immediately to the 
military hospital where lie died to
night.

As soon as he learned of the acci
dent, General Brim, minister of war, 
nominated Lieut. Caumont for .the 
legion of honor, but death occurred 
before the cross could be taken to 
him.

TEAR FUGITIVESydney, N. S., Dec. 30.—As n re
sult of the 
wages at the 
Atlantic 
Morien, it Is 
will resolve to remain Idle during the 
winter, this course being decided 
upon at a meeting of the Mine Work
er’s Union held recently. There will 
be no strike but a general cessation 
of work on the part, of the men.

rge be âs usual engaged for the 
... but several members objected 

to this on the grounds that It had 
been shown that Dr. laberge was a 
member of the Emancipation Masonic 
Lodge, and the report was sent back 
to the council, which look it up at a 
special meeting held this afternoon. 
A motion was submitted to am

dismissing Dr. Laberge. 
>y 15 to 13 and 
dropped.

The sole reason given why Dr. 
Laberge should be dismissed was that 
be was a Freemason, there being 
nothing against his record, as he has 
been a faithful and capable official for 
maftv years.

proposéd reduction of 
collieries of the North 

Collieries Company 
likely that the'I at Port 

workmen

Mount Vernon, Ill., Dec. 30.—A pack 
of bloodhounds, crazed by the excite
ment of a long chase, broke loose 

; from their keeper today while trail
ing a man suspected of burglary at 

Nashville. Tenn., Dec. 30.—Captain Carrier Mills, c ornered their victim 
Hamilton Fish's eleven of Harvard j and tore him to pieces, 
all stars, composed of Harvard law i The man's body was so lacerated by 
school students, played the Vander-1 the fangs of the hounds that when 

stars in a spectacular the posse caught up with the dogs 
game In which neither side scored. ; It bore only a slight resemblance to 
on the Vanderbilt University field. | a human being. The authorities have 
this afternoon. I no clue to his Identity.

ALL STARS TIE. the report by 
but it was defeated b 
the matter was then

/
LEAVES 23 CHILDREN.

Newburgh, N. Y., Dec. 30.—John 
Bodnex. who Is dead at West Marl
borough. Is survived by 23 children. 
He was twice married and was 65
years old and a native of Poland.

MAINE VALUATION.
R. L. BORDEN TO SPEAK.

Ottawa. Dec. 20.—R. L. Borden, 
leader of the conservative party, will 
address the Canadian Club of Toron
to on January 6.

Portland. Me., Dec. 30.- Maine in
creased in valuation $20,026.086 dur
ing the past year, according to the 
report of the state assessors made to 
the governor and council today.
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LIE? BUCK SATEEN
We have placed on role about 600 of these, all of them of the 

better grades; no cheap ones In the lot, but the price Is low. They 

start at 95 cents ànd run up to $2.25.

Those at 95 cents are made of fast black sateen with a wide 
flounce trimmed with shirring and three rows of frilling and an un
der flounce. Also a line of striped Moire Underskirts at 99 cents, reg- 
lar price of which Is $1.25.

Our $1.25 MOIRE SKIRT Is the same quality as Is usually sold 
at $1.60. It Is a fast colored cloth of a fine weave and the skirt Is 
nicely made with a wide flounce, underruffle and trimmed with two 

rows of frilling.

The $1.50 quality Is shown in three styles, made from a very 
fine fast black sateen, shirred and ruffled, corded and tucked, and 
finished the same as the $2.25 style.
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at 12 o'clock (noon 
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Murray MacLarei 
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Saint John and 
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the same place, 1 
Will and Testa 
Nicholson, late ol 
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Adam H. Bell ai 
wife, and Hudson 
ants, for the foret 
gage and sale of t 
Ises hereinafter d< 
Decree ment lone 
there will be offer 
approbation of Hi 
les, Esquire, a Ma 
court, at Chubb's 
being the Norths 
Prince William a 
in the said City 
twelve o’clock no 
fourth day of M 
singular the mor 
the Plaintiff's s 
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follows, that Is 
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Ward In the City 
bounded and tie 
that Is to say, be 
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wardly of the We 
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ern line of. Union 
nlng Northerly 
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of the prolongat 
Prince William :

out sixty fee 
ed Hazen Avem 
thence at right i 
parallel to Un loi 
feet, thence at rii 
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of Prince Wlllia 
Avenue eighty-foi 
Northern side ol 
thence Easterly a 
ern side of Uni 
leet to the place 
tirlsing the whoh 
on a plan of a 
chlpman property 
uate; also a stri[ 
off the Easterly s 
the plan togethei 
lar the buildln 
provements then 
and appurtenant 
und premises bel 
Ing, and the reve 
remainder and r 
sues and profits 
estate, right, t1 
dower, property, 
both at law and 
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lands and premb 

The above sal 
to the provision 
Act 1909. at whl< 
eluding the Pit 
have leave to bit 

Further part lei 
from D. King Ht 
liam Street, the 
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A Master of 
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Manitoba 0«
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Just landing 
12 Quart|

For Sale I

R. Sulli

1 WHOLES
WM. L. WIL 

H. A. Finn. i 
Wine and Spit 
112 Prince Wl! 

Write fo1170.

PROBATE COURT,

Opera House
—THE-

W. S. Harkins 
Company

City and County of Saint John.
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable of 
the said City and County—Greeting:

Whereas the Executor of the estate 
of Mary B. Gilbert, late of the City ot 
Saint John, In the said City and 
County, widow, deceased, has filed In 
this Court an account of his Admin
istration of the said deceased’s es
tate and has prayed that the same 
may be passed and allowed In duu 
form of Low, and distribution 
said estate directed according 
terms of the last will and testament 
of the said Mary B. Gilbert, deceased.

You are therefore required to cite 
the Devisees and Legatees of the de
ceased and all of the creditors and 
other prsons Interested In her said 
estate to appear before me at a Court 
of Probate to be held in and for the 
City ant( County of Saint John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugsley 
Building In the City of Saint John, on 
Monday, the ninth day of January 
next at eleven o'clock in the forenoon 
then and there to attend at the pass
ing and allowing of the said ac
counts and at the making of the order 
for the distribution of the said estate 
as prayed for and as by Law directed 

Given under my hand and 
(L.S.) Seal of the said Probate 

Court, this tenth day 
vember, A.D. 1910.

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
Judge of Probate. 

(Signed) H. O. McINERNHY.
Registrar of Probate. 

(Signed) STEPHEN B. BU8TIN.
________ Proctor.

r s H .C.^SlmÂon s lefMast^even 
ing by the Boston train for Florid! 
whore she will spend the wlntei 
months visiting friends.

Tonight
THE COMEDY DRAMA of the 

to theThe Convicts Daughter

)
ACT 1—In a Scoundrel's Power. 
ACT 2—An Interrupted Wedding. 
ACT 3—An Outcast Hero.
ACT 4—The Prison—The Escape. 
ACT 5—A Noble Vagabond.

Monday Night 
“HELLO BILL” 
Matinee Saturday 2.30 

«FOR HER SAKE»
Admission, 25 certte to All.

Holiday Mai. Monday 2.30
No

CANADIANS WIN.
Boston, Mass., Dec. 30.—Cheered on 

by over 4,000 hockey fans, the larg
est gathering that ever watched a 
hockey game In this part of the coun
try. the St. Michael’s hockey team, of 
Toronto. Canada, defeated the Boston 
Hockey Club at the Boston Arena, last 
evening, 6 to 3.

Skates! Skates! Skates!
We ere newly equipped with the beet methods of grinding ekatee. 

Price, 15c.
We have a fine assortment of Whelpleys' skates on hand.

SCRIBNER’S Sporting Goods House,
Cor. King Square and Sydney Sis.

RinkQueens
BAND THIS AFTERNOON 

Band Aft. & Eve. Mon. New Years Day
Single Admission 1 5c. & 25c.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr. 'Phone 720 and 721.

CECIL THEATRE, Union Street
Jan. 2nd, 1911, New Years Day 10 Round Boxing Contest

TOMMY BURNS, Champion of the World, vs. GUNNER MOIR, Heavy
weight Champion of England. A reproduction of the famous ten round 
fight at the National Sporting Club, London, England.
Doors open at 10.00 a.m. Show going on all day.

Wednesday January 4 
St. Joseph Society Sports

Monday January 2 
Grand handicap Races

BAND I VICTORIA
THIS AFTERNOON

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.

A Customer's Reasonable WbbbThb Store's Pleasure

DVKEMAN’S

Bargains
I have a large stock of Empire Typewriters at $60, and good bargains 

In second hand machines at $25 up.
IF YOU REALLY WANT

a typewriter of any kind, call or write me.
PRANK R. PAIRWEATHER,

Main 653. 8t John, N. B.12 Canterbury Street.

■;3ï I
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ill1 CURLING FOU 
NEW YEAR’S DAY

COL M’LEAN’S 
LITTLE GIFTS

TOE BETTER 
IN ST. JOHN

Since John 
Quit Drinking OF NEW YEAR’SBy John's Wile

Touching Remembrances 
Franked from Ottawa Do 
Not Appeal to All Constitu
ents—Suggestions

Passing of Old Year Will be 
Generally Observed in City 
and Province-- Custom on 
the Steamers.

Thistles Play All Day in Presi
dents- *fce Presidents Match 
—How Players Are Divided 
Irtto Rinks

Prdgirefe Made in Business 
and Manufacturing During 
1910»- Many Permits for 
New Buildings•Safi

New Year's Day will be a busy 
for the Curlers. The Thistles 
lineup for a second match between 
the President's and Vice-President's. 
Rinks have been chosen as follows:

Morning.

Tonight will witness the last de
parting gasp of the year of 1910 and 
early tumorow morning the citizens 
should start writing it 1911. The 
year which closes tonight will be in- 

ny in many 
Ince, and th

It Is a pleasing custom In newspa
pers, at this season of the year, to 
Include In their chronicles of the ob
servances of Yulettde and the New 
Year a brief mention of any present
ations made In the district which the 
paper serves.

During the present Christmas sea
son The Standard’s news columns 
have contained many such items. It 
is a matter of sincere regret that 
no mention of the valuable” Christ
mas souvenirs distributed by Col. 
Hugh Havelock McLean, K.C., M. P, 
to his constituents in Queens-Sunbury 
has yet appeared In these columns.

This omission was entirely uninten
tional, but, lest some of Col. McLean’s 
friends may conclude that the stripe 
of the doughty Colonel’s political coat 
precluded any reference to his gifts 
appearing In these Columns this jour
nal of the home and fireside hastens 
to make reparation.

wing as a

g less for iln- city as 
and business centre

win
St. John Is not only 

winter port, but that t 
been one of pro 
a manufacturing 
is gathered from Interviews with man
ufacturers and merchants.

At some of the large retail stores 
it was said yesterday that the vol
ume of business done during the year 
marked a high water level In the his
tory of the firms, and the volume 
of trade flowing through the smaller 
stores was generally satisfactory and 

•> of previous years, 
result of the splendid busl-

gro 
l he

-I'm ibe bappleet mile woman.
In all ihl» wile town;

And my merry laugli and singing.

Andie like hlmeelf once more,; 
And (be world la Juat a pantUltM 

Wllb such bai-plneee In etorel be welcomed with cere-

terred with ceremon 
of the city and prov 
Year will
monies as varied ns the circumstan
ces and resources of the welcomers.

Watch night services will be held 
In the different churches, and with 
silent prayer the dying minutes of 
ihe old year will depart into ob
livion to he succeeded by the joy 
bells and carols announcing the turn
ing of another leaf In the story of

Vice-President
J. S. Malcolm........ J. A, Sinclair
Fred Shaw 
R. Boanell 
J. A. Likely

President
One day l read aome veraea—

• Mary a Mtravle," the name. ' 
And 1 aald. that's John exactly. 

And I II eend and get the aarne.
1 seul tor «OLDEN REMEDY, 

(Aa aly aa sly could be >
And I put It In John’s supper 

d I put it In

Frank White 
A. G. Starkey 
A. D. Malcolm

SkipSkip
F. F. Burpeo 
R. M. Fowler 
Don Cameron 
H. C. Olive

W. J. Brown 
W. B. Robertson 
A. G. McMulkin 
A. W. Sharp

in excess
And It didn’t taate a mue bit;

Hsd no odor, so. you wr
it was smoothest kind ot «ailing 

For Utile Doctor Me.
And 1 watched and prayed and waited, 

(And cried aome. too. 1 gueae).
And 1 didn't have the greatest faith. 

I'm ashamed now to confess.!

ness enjoyed during the Christmas 
rush St. John merchants are wearing 
happy and satisfied looks. Practically 
all carried much heavier stocks than 
in previous years and when the rush 
and din made by the Christmas shop
pers died away, the merchants had 
full purses and prosperous bank ac
counts.

"Our firm did the biggest business 
by long odds. In Its history, which 
speaks well Jor the progress and 

j prosperity of the city,” remarked a 
representative of one of the depart
ment stores.

i We noticed that there was a de- 
t ided improvement In the demand for

Home Treatment For Drunkards iiiKi, .lass Koo<is. ami during nu-
I'hrlstmas rush we did an exceptional- 

Can 1 y large business.”

SkipSkip
Dr.L.A. Langstroth A. P. Paterson 
Dr. L. A. Mc Alpine E. S. R. Murray 
W. H. Mowatl 
W. J. Shaw

On the Steamers.
J. Ledingham 
J. W. Cameron 

Skip

There will be an Interesting time 
on the steamers In port( There Is a 
custom in the steamers of the mer
chant marine that on New Year's 
Eve the ship must stand treat to every 
man aboard when the hour of mid
night arrives. This custom la rigidly 
observed at Sand Point, or It has 
been in the past, and there is no tea- 
son to believe that tonight will see any 
difference. The fun usually commences 
a few minutes before midnight and 
the sailors are given considerable 
latitude in the way 

their

And John never thought a min 
He was being cured of drink.

And toon he’d a» well as any on Skip
It makes me cry tv think!
Just make* me cry for gladneae, 

I'm so proud to tie his wife— 
Since lie Is cured of drinking, 

Znd leads a nice, new life.

6 Afternoon.
W. J. S. Myles
G. F. Barnes
H. Tapies 
A. Macaulay

R. Reid 
J. S. Gregory 
W. J. Currie 
Dr. Raymond 

Skip
H. G. Barnes 
T. H. Flewelllng 
Dr. W. Warwick 
Fred White 
J. F. Shaw

Stated In a Letter.
••Since John be quit a-drlnklng!** 

I can't »«> It time* enough! 
And bates aud loathes a liquor 

As be would a pol*ou stuff.

A letter from a constituent of Col- 
Hugh Havelock, etc., received at this 
office yesterday best deals with the 
gift of Uie parliamentary representa
tive of Queens-Sunbury. It is as fol
lows:—

Editor Standard—Sir: Am sending 
you some speciments of the "valu
able” gifts donated by Col. H. H. Mc
Lean, 1 believe, to every voter in 
Queens and Sunbniy. The first in or
der Is the Maple Leaf card, sent just 
before the general election whereby 
he received his pseudonym, ’’Maple 
Leaf” Hugh. On Christmas, 1909, 
came the "Hag card." and this year 
comes "His Majesty King George V.” 
The latter two, the genial Colonel is 
allowed to send from Ottawa broad
cast throughout thés» counties free 
from any postage, used no doubt as a 
bribe to
be the next? Perhaps he will be
stow unto the voters next a copy of 
the carbon paper used by his agents 
at the last election *b steal his elec
tion from our honorable and worthy 
representative, Robew D. Wllmot.

Skip
Dr. M. Mac Lar en 
W. H. Arnold 
J. G. Taylor 
I. F. Archibald 
F. A. McAndrews 

Skip

pc'
re at nightieu 1 eey my praye 

thankful ae can be 
1 pray for John the moat of all— 

Then UOLDSN REMEDY.

of celebration, 
festivities with 

a hearty serenade of the captain, 
purser and thief steward, and this 
serenade sometimes affords opportu
nity for the display of considerable 
forebearance on the part of the aere- 
nadeds, particularly If they happen 
to have "musical cars" for the sere- 
ders make their music In the simplest 
manner, and tin pans, coffee pots and 
other noise makers answer very well 
when there Is nothing better available. 
In return for the serenade the officers 
are supposed to stand treat. On 
steamers such as the Empress boats, 
calling at this port, this is quite an 
item, but it is always cheerfully paid.

They open Skipurloea aud Taetrlewe — Any I.udy 
tilve It S«e ret I y at Home tn Tea, 

t'offre or Ktiod.

Od J. W. Holly 
F. J. Likely * 
R. E. Crawford 
R. M. Slpprell 
D. R. Wtllet

R. S. Orchard 
L. T; Llngley 
Rev. .I.J.McCaskill 
J. Jackson 
J. C. Chesley

Building Operations.
Another evidence of the 

th » city is found in the ex 
buildii

growth of 
tent of the

Sir»***8 —— T«V.

If you have a husband, son, brother, 
father or friend who is a victim of 
liquor, all you have to do is to send 
your name and address on the coupon 
below. You may be thankful as long 
as you live that you did It.

lg operations during the past 
year. Hermits for new construction 
to the amount of $59.600 were issued 
last year, against $23,900 for the pre-

Sklp Skip
Evening.

A. G. Stevens 
J. B. McPherson 
Ë. P. Howard 
W. A. Cameron 
D. McClelland 

Skip

R. S. Ritchie, 
R. H. Gibson 
T. A. Union 
A. McIntosh 
W. A. Shaw

year - an advance of 149 per 
Architects say that the pros- 

llne for next 
expected that 

will be 
G. T. P.

pects in the bnlldh 
year are bright. It 
work on the sugar refinery 
started in the spring, that the 
will begin construction work on its 

properties in Courtenay Bay. and 
there will b» considerable work

Free Trial Package Coupon
Dr. J. W. Haines Company.

590 Glenn Bldg., Cincinnat
PI elite' * me, absolutely free 
by return mall, in plain wrapper, 
so that no one can know what it 
contains, a trial package of Golden 
Remedy to prove that what you 
claim for it is true in every re-

Street.....................................................
City 
Pr6\

Skip
the electorate. What will II. Vanwart 

J. H. Maxwell 
H. Youngclaus 
W. Demlug 
G. 8. Bishop

F. Watson
G. L. Warwick 
R. E. Smith
Rev. L. A. McLean 
Jas. Mitchell.

i. Ohio.

in connection with the construction 
of new factories, and the enlargement 
of established manufacturing plants. 
It. is believed tco, that there will be 
quite a number of new dwelling 
houses erected in the suburbs.

The year lias been one of fairly 
y employment for the working

men ot‘ the city, particularly in the 
building trades. A number of trades 5 like the bricklayers, have received 
substantial advances In wages and 
improved working conditions, amt 

, though Hhe advance has not been 
general, there have been 

! lions affectii 
, considerable

Boat Club Reception.
The St. John Power Club has ar

ranged a pleasing programme lor their 
"Watch Night Service" tonight. Com
mencing at. 9 o’clock there will be an 
excellent programme as follows: 

Selection by 
•hestra

Skip Skip
H. M. McAlplue 
H. Ervine 
A. G. Staples 
M. Thompson 
8. S. Palmer

A. W. Este.v 
F. T. McKean 
D. Macaulay 
H. Lemon 
A. J. Machum 

Skip

A CONSTITUENT. 
Queenstown, Dec. 29. 1910.

The Standard has not been honored 
with the confidence of Col. Hugh 
Havelock, etc., as to the nature of 
the surprise gift which he intends to 
spring on the electorate of Queens- 
Sunbury next Christmas, but if a sug
gestion would be in -frder It might be 
recommended that h

the St. John Power 
orchestral selection 
y and Caustin; co- 
P. Nuttall: cornet 

Waddington; comic se-

Club's on 
by Messrs. Cros 
mlc song by John 
solo by Prof, 
lection by F. Whalen: banjo solo by 
F. Brown; roller skating dance by G. 
Dupllssle: selection by St. John Pow
er Beat Club's orchestra: monologue 
by Wm. MeCluskey :
Harding; comic sele 
Noakes; selection by St. John Power 
Hub’s orchestr 

Great pains 
make this entertainment one of the 

er held by the club. Refresh- 
vill be served and an elaborate

Skip
sle

SHAMROCKS 
TRIM I. L & B.
IN CLOSE GAME

card next year
should be symbolical! In Its nature.

The press despatches Intimate that 
Col. Hugh Havelock,jetc., may be ex
pected to command ^ the Canadian 
contingent at the c 
the summer of 191 fc 
command a Queens 
regiment and there #111 doubtless be 
other occasions when he will be fore 
ed into the limelight, unwillingly of 
course. Would it not be a good Idea 
if Colonel Hugh Havelock, etc., 
should choose for the design of his 
next card his own picture in the uni
form of a Queen’s County cavalry of
ficer on a horse, rampant with a 
quartered maple leaf surrounding his 
head, the whole supported by a bag 
of peanuts and a glass of lemonade? 
This would be a delicate 
his career In .the Queens County 
cavalry, while the quartered maple 
leaf would no doubt bring tender 
memories of his first Christmas card 
by which he gained the proud title of 
"Maple Leaf Hugh.” The peanuts and 
lemonade would also serve to recall 
glorious days spent on the banks of 
the Jemseg during the election cam
paign of 1908 when through the lib
eral use of these commodities ho won 
his election and, at the same time, 
gained the sobriquet of "Peanut 
Hugh."

ISausages no reduc- 
lg important trades, or 
bodies of men.

Fewer Unemployed.
! At present, though the 'longshore
men complain that conditions in their 

_____ ailing are far from satisfacto—
FRESH EVERY DAY. The there being many more men look 
. . , . , , for work than there are jobs on
Klliu Inal dO not become Ships, the officers of the charity or-
dry and hard in cooking. oTo’f

employment than usual at this sea- I son. Adjutant Carter of the Salva
tion Army shelter, stated that there 

! were few men frequenting the shelter 
| this winter of the type of confirmed 
spongers who used to come to St. 
John a year or two ago. MOost all 
of the men were willing to work and 
succeeded in securing jobs now and

reading, Roy 
ction by Prof.

a; God Save the King, 
have been taken to

nation durlug

XS
he hon,
unty caALL PORK iry.

In* best ev' 
ments w
display of fireworks will be a feature 
of the evening.

Tomorrow In many of the churches 
the Christmas music will be repeated 
and there will be several special ser-

the After a few nights rest, with the 
Intersoclty bowlers the St. Peter’s al
leys were brought into use last uight 
In another match game. It was a 
postponed game and the Shamrocks 
managed to take three points from 
the I. L. and B. team aftema close 
contest, the score being 1179 to 1166. 
The following is the Individual score:

Ask Your Dealer For
New Year Celebrations.

G.B. Taylor’s 
Sausages

;^Norti^nck^Phon^^V7

New Year's day will be generally 
observed on Monday when business 
will be suspended and there will be 
receptions and holiday attractions in 
plenty.

The Oddfellows will have their 
usual New Year’s reception in, the 
morning while Iff the afternoon and 
evening there will be receptions in 
the Y.M.C.A. and in several of the 
societies.

The annual Christmas treat will be 
held for the fioys of St. Patrick’s In
dustrial Home by the Father Mathew 
Association and a fine programme has 
been arranged. Among the invited 
guests are His Worship Mayor Frink. 
Postmaster Sears and Bishop Casey.

The curlers In the different clubs 
will spend the day 
game and the rinks 
have special programmes. In the Vic
toria rink there will be a grand han
dicap race in the evening.

The W. S. Harkins Company will 
give two performances in the Opera 
House. The company Is an excellent 
one and their productions will be 
well worthy of a place in the pro

of New Year's entertain-

Shamrocks.
Coll .. .. 89 75 74 238-79 1-3

Harrington .. 72 91 78 241-80 1-3
Bresnan .... 64 70 81 215-71 2-3
Colgan .. .. 87 T7 70 234—78

81 88 82 251—83 2-3

tribute to

Duffy

l NI. C. i EES 393 401 385 1179
I. L. A B.

McGlvem .. 69 85 80 234—78 
McGrath .... 86 87 89 262-87 1-3 
Sweeney ..
Cronin. .. .
Harris .. .. 64 70 70 204—68

Today at 4 o’clock Rev. R. P. Me- 
mmm mm ,# , Kim begins his stries of studies forrUOUC NOtlCO |Sunday school teachers in the lnter- 

i national lessons.
ini Sund 

meting for 
by W.
leg», Halifax.

At 4 p. in. Sunday W. W. Oyster, 
conducts his Bible class for men 

At 8.15 Sunday 
ing for men will be 
Theatre.

New Year's Day 
o'clock there will 
members and all
men interested. There will be gym
nastic display und refreshments. Fr<
8 until 10 o’clock the men of St. John 
will be welcome, and a programme, 
will be carried out.

.. 71 76 87 234—78 
.72 82 78 232—77 1-3

ay at 10 a. m.. a special 
boys will be announced 

W. Malcolm, of "Pine Hill col*
THE UNDERSIGNED, having been 
appointed by ihe Common Council of 
the City-of Saint John a committee 
of the said Council tor conducting the 
sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to la 
notice that certain Fi: 
the East S?de of the Bay,
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed 
sessed by the Inhabitants on the East 
Side of tlte Harbor, with those in and 
Surrccinding Xa 
certain Fish ry 
Side ef the Harbor, will be sold at 
Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
THIRD DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 30 -o’clock In the forenoon, at the 
i ourt House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the en
suing year, to end on the 15th day of 
December. 1911.

Dated the 15tb day of December. 
1910.

362 400 404 1166
A Touching Reply.

This would do very well, 
sponse the people of Queens-Sunbury 
might send one of their famous 
Queens County pancakes and, if It 
were desired to convey the sentiment 
of the people of the county in rhyme 
the following might answer:

Oh You!
Colonel Hugh!
What we will do 
To you?
When, we tote 
Ourselves, and vote 
The riding through,
You will find 
What’s on our mind 
To do to you.
Nuts or bands 
Won’t stay our hand 
When we land 
On you,
Peanut Hugh.
Lemonade 
Can’t be made 
That will slush 
Down the gush.
We get from you.
You and your goods 
To the woods!
Peanut Hugh,
Skldoo!

at their favorite 
and theatres will JACK TWIN 

HAD BETTER 
OF MANTEL!

hereby give 
ry Lots along 

River and 
and pos-

tw, evenin 
held .

the meet-ng
In the Unique

from 2.30 until 5 
be op 
ladles

en house t o 
and gentle-

island. and also 
ts on the WesternZ gramme

The firemen and Salvage Corps will 
make their annual calls to the differ
ent fire stations. New York, Dec. 30.—Jack (Twin) 

Sullivan of Boston earned the popu
lar decision over Frank Mantell of 
Pawtucket tonight in a ten round 
bout before the National Sporting 
Club. For the first seven rounds 
Mantell had a slight advantage, but 
Sullivan forced the fighting the last 
three and In the final round hammer
ed Mantell at will. Both men were 
guilty of rough tactics and holding in 
the clinches.

CHURCH SERVICES.

NEW MS CUTER!
OF METHODIST S. SCHOOLS

Exmouth Street Methodist Church 
Union class meeting Sunday morn

ing at 9:45 a. m. At 11 a. m. the 
pastor will conduct the covenant and 
sacramental services. Sunday school 
and Bible classes at 2.30 p. m.; preach 
ing service at 7 p. m., pastor Rev. W. 
VV. Brewer. At. close of evening 
vice the regular song service will

Saturday evening, 
h night serv

ice will be held at 10.45 o’clock. We 
extend a hearty welcome to all.

JOSEPH A. LIKELY. 
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE. 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD. 
FRANK L. POTTS. 
JAMES V. RUSSELL. 
HARRY G. SMITH.

The third annual New Year’s gather
ing of the Methodist Sunday schools 
of St. John and district will take place 
in Centenary church on Monday, Jan. 
2nd, at 10.30 a. m.

Rev. C. R. Flankers, D.D., will oc- 
the chair and the massed orches-

be
conducted. On 
Dec. 31, the annual watc Fleming’s decision was completely 

per in speak- 
van fight. A

wrong, says a Boston pa 
Ing of the Flynn-Sulll 
draw might not have been so bad, but 
Sullivan really had quite a margin of 
victory at the end of the 12th round. 
Flynn Is a far better bo<er than when 
he last met Sullivan, but he has not 
yet attained the craft that will let 
him compete with such a master of de
fensive fighting and inside countering 
as Sullivan is.

PLEASED WITH PMCE Zion Church.
tras" of four of the Sunday sch 
will add very much to the musical
vice.

It Is expected that there will be a 
very large attendance Indeed. The 
members of the ten Sunday schools 
it is expected, will crowd the churn 
to Its last Inch of space. The school i 

the entire grown floor of the 
churcn. the gallery being reserved for 
spectators. *

There will be a splendid programme 
of music and addresses will be given 
by Rev. W. F. Oaetz. the pastor of 
Queen Square church and by his wor
ship the mayor.

The gathering will also receive de
legates from the Presbyterian and 
Congregational gntherlng.whlch meets 
at the same hour in St. David’s church 
After the dismissal the schools will 
march in a body to King Square where 
they will be Joined by the gathering 
frern St. David’s church.

During the service a collection will 
be taken to defray the necessary ex
pense In connection with the move
ment. As this is the only way the 
committee have of meeting the ex
penditure to this, the response should 
be generoue.)

Watch night service Saturday from 
11 p. m. to 12 p. m. Pastor and Rev. 
W. R. Robinson will give appropriate 
addressee. Morton Harrison 
render a violin solo and other music 
Wm. Lawson will preach next Sun
day a. m. specially to young men 

, . * on "Speak to that Young Man.” He
m T“! î n.,°,îe will also conduct covenant nervlce 

' vLT ' 1 Ï" la the evenin* at 7 o'clock,
farming, and I m going to have the 8I Xndrew'„ preabyterlan church,

Î- y , °".that farm of înlne; Germain street. Rev David Lang, M. 
^ ainI>ia r °' A D.D., pastor. Servflres al 11a. m.

w ^ ,ha‘ ,Wi" l,P 'r,' and 7 p. m. conducted by the pastor.
dîMhüffr.f? n rv°r. Subject for the morning sermon. "A
î n violai P^Pe,ka 1 lh,nk Mono for the New Year." Subject

r. l™LÎ°, " ,hiin °U8ht. 10 for the evening, "The Illustrious Dead 
The’* Ï, thl* <*>unt|y. of 1910." The collections of morning 
r7 ™u"'rZ,18 »¥/W. and I m glad an„ evl.rllnK are (or lh„ piK>r of the 
I came here. You bet, t was canny Th. ChristmasTr<hrs',0»l'lWn“'1 'hf Wlu.tion. and ^,y,Td Young men's Bible class 
mok.roaad betor.-P,a,king down my p. m_| Sund
money r»r a farm. p m m

services. All seats free.
Watch Night Services.

Watch night services will be
Luke's churph, North End, be-

Tenders Close Today.
At noon today tenders for supply

ing stable supplies to the Fixe depart
ment, Water and Sewerage depart
ment and the Public Works depart
ment for next year must be in the 
hands of the Common Clerk. Up to 
last evening the Common Clerk had 
only received three or four tenders.

Colin McIntosh, a breezy Scotch
man. who has bought a vacant farm 
of 150 acres near Welsford, owned 
by a city man, was in town yesterday 
to meet his family from the Old Coun
try.

will

Thomas Finley, tide stirveyor in the 
custom house was yesterday presented 
with an address and an ebony walking 
stick as the gift of the officers under 
hie control.

Gordon Dickie will be the chairman. 
Rev A. A. Graham will give an address 
of welcome. His Worship Mayor 
Frink will be 
gratings, Rev. 
be in the city supplying the Congre
gational church tomorrow, and who 
is the missionary to Central Africa, 
will address the gathering, also Rev. 
David Lang will give an address.

It is expected to have a choir of 
over forty voices, as each church has 
been asked to send four or five sing
ers. 8. J. MeGowan will conduct the 
music, assisted by Miss Edith Coch
rane at the organ, and Prof! Goudle. 
Miss P. Livingston and W. B. Scar- 
cliff will also assist In the. service of 
praise with violin accompaniment.

The schools will occupy the main 
floor of the church, and parents and 
friends are Invited to be present and 
occupy seata In the gallery.

An offering will be taken to defray

m
present and convey 

J. T. Tucker, who will BBk

music will be

ay school at 2.30 
welcomed to the

Centenary Sunday School.
The committee in charge of the dis

tribution of the Christmas offering hi 
Centenary Sunday school, were able 
to distribute some eighty baskets of 
Christmas gifts, and were In this way 
able to brighten many homes this 
Christmas. The amount distributed 
Is considerably more thap last season, 
the response being much more gener
ous. In addition to this, centenary 
Sunday school eent up quite a large

k

held
In St.
glfinlngtft^JyftolqQk this evening.

slsting of dolls, toys, etc., and F. R.
Murray, the superintendent, re:, 
ceived a letter yesterday from J. Dev*
ereaux, chaTTmftn of the committee In I For this year In the eight Presbyter 
Campbellton, acknowledging receipt lan Sunday schools of the City and 
and stating that they expected to Falrvllle, and the Congregational 
have the Christmas trees all In school & bright and Interesting pro

'gramme, has been Jfepared; Rev. expenses.

g IN ST. DAVID'S.

readiness last evenin*.
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10 Shares 01 Preferred 
Sled of lhe

A. E Hamilton 
Co., ltd.

GOVERNMENT . rGÎâa8mëd~Âdve^8ÏngSUFFERED FOR YEARS|s& WH 5T1IKI TROUBLE IS CEM Necessity is the Mother of Intention, and Classified Adoertistnt 
was Invented by lhe Mm who was Forced to be Brief.I am Instructed to tell at Chubb’s 

Corner, on Saturday next, Dec. 31st, 
at 12 o'clock (noon), ten aharaa of the 
A. E. Hamilton Company, Limited, / 
per cent, stock, par value, one hun
dred dollars per shore. Sold without 
reserve.

Onm cent per word per insertion. Six Inmertlonm 
Charged am Four, Minimum Charge 2SoTenders. Woodstock Correspondent of 

Standard Reports Optimistic 

Feeling Prevalent in Town 

and Country

iiFIIIIT-HES PROMPT!! CUD HIM MONEY TO LOANSEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him, until noon of the 
31st day of December instant, for the 
following est imated quantities of stable 
supplies required for the under
mentioned City Departments:

FOR SALEF. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

.
Mr. Daniel Saunders, of 

Shoal Luke, Manitoba, is 
one of the best known 
gentlemen in Canada's 
great, wheat country. He 
lived for years In the 
west—made a success of 
his farming—and has now- 
retired from active busi
ness life to. enjoy the 
fruits of his work.

When a man of such 
financial and social stand
ing voluntarily testifies to 
the great benefits he has 
received from taking 
"Frult-a-tlves" there can 
be no doubt but that 
"frult-a-tives" deserves the 
confidence of every read
er of this paper.
Shoal Lake. Ma

"For years

Dec. 26, 1910
Mortgage,

applicants. Beverley 
Itcble Building, Prim.i ü A DOLLAR BASKET of Assorted

Florida Fruit, Oranges, Drape-Fruit 
and Tangerines will begin the New 
Year right. Try one.
Main 676. J. S. Gibbon.

MONEY TO LOAN on
amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong, R 
cess Street, St.

I

Foreclosure Sale ■■
■ V 1

Telephone

Woodstock, N. B., Dec. 30—The In
land town of Woodstock, with a pop
ulation of 4600, has had a fairly suc
cessful year. It may be said that 
Woodstock Is just enterin 
new era of material development and 
within the next dozen years should 
achieve such a degree of progress as 
to place it In the front rank of pro
vincial towns.

Of course the town has all modern 
facilities. In the matter of education 
her children start with the klndergar- 
en. then the. graded schools and high 
schools. For Intellectual 
enjoyment there are social 
lure ball

?Pursuant to a Decree of the Su
preme Court, Chancery Division, 
made In the action of Sara E. Cave- 
Brown-Cave of the City of .London,

County of Middlesex, England,
Murray MacLaren of the City of 
Stint John In the City and County of 
Saint John and
Brunswick, and Joseph R. Stone of 
the same place, Trustees of the last 
Will and Testament
Nicholson, late of the said City of z Tons Wheat Bran.
HaiM John, deceased. Plaintiffs, and 

Bell his
wife, and Hudson M. Breen, defend
ants, for the foreclosure of the Mort
gage and sale of the mortgaged prem- p„M:r VVokfS Denaitment. lees hereinafter described and in said rUD,IC VVOKrS veparunem.

and described. 3500 Bushels Best White Oats, 
for sale with the 4 Tons Wheat Br 
rd T. C. Know- 10 Tons Pressed

65 Tons Loose Upland Hay.
6 Tons Oat Straw.

The above supplies to be delivered 
at the various stables in such quan
tifie

Money to Loan—In large or email
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Pickett, Solicitor, etc.

Fire Department
140 Tons Best Upland Hay, in press

ed bundles.
4000 bushels Ontario Best White Oats 
35 Tons Oat Straw.
20 Tons Wheat Bran.

Water and Sewerage Dept

.. i

Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest Improved, $16.60. New- Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds; 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

g upon a
In the

R. MURRAY BOYD
<• prepared to attend to any spatial

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty years experience.)

Province of New ■

WANTED.of John W. 1200 Bushels Best White Oats.
■ WANTED:—A second class female 

teacher for District No. 10. Apply, 
stating salary, to W. H. McCracken. 
Secretary of Trustees, Armstrong's 
Corner, Queens County, N. B.

3 Tons Pressed Upland Hay. 
20 Tons Loose Upland Hay. 
3 Tons Oat Straw.

Addreei -161 Germain StreetAdam H. Bell and Susan and social 
olubs. lec- 

s. theatres, bowling alleys, a 
rink, dancing classes and not

getting that the fans claim to have 
had the champion baseball team of 
the Maritime Provinces last season. 
As u resort for the fisherman and 
sportsman this district has few peers. 
The merchants report a. very 
ful year, although the ah 
snow reduced the volume of Christ
mas business.

Lumber furnishes employment for 
a number of people, it 1* sawn at 
the mills of McElroy & Marchie, 
Smith & Day, and .1. A. Hayden in 
this town.

The Woodstock Woodworking Fac
tory, and the foundries of Cornwall 
Bros.. A. Dunbar, and the Bank of 
Mountreal foundry have done a good 
business.

Aside from these benefits, we. may 
reasonably hope for a great develop
ment of the mineral resources In this 
district. The diamond drill loaned 
by the provneial government is now 
at work at the <'obler-Sextop cc|'per 
mine near the town and will also do 
some work on Dominion No. I copper 
mine before leaving here. Iron ore 
and coal have been discovered, but it 
ties undeveloped as yet. These re
sources if they muk- good will in
crease the population, bring wealth 
to the promoters and prosperity to the 
country as a whole. The Industrial 
growth of the town will increase the 
demand for agricultural products. 
Agriculture has to some extent been 
neglected. There are new good agri
cultural lands and great forest re
serves. and. with the advent of the 
St. John Valley Railway, there will 
be unequalled transportation facilities 
that will make this town an import
ant ndustria! centre. The utilization 
of the magnificent water power near j 
the town will assist materially in 
that, object. The climate, soil, and 
general conditions mark ('arleton us 
one of the best dairy counties in the 
province.

Telephone 14M
S'ith,
was both

ered with persistent Dys
pepsia and Indigestion, 
having severe pains after 
meal time. I trie

1910.

Butt dr McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WÀNTED:—Second class female 
teacher. District No. I,
Queens County. Apply to G. 
yea. Secretary.

Decree mentioned 
there will be offered 1 
approbation of Ed via 
lee, Esquire, a Mastir of the Supreme 
court, at Chubb's Corner (so called), 
being the Northwesterly corner of 
Prince William and Princess Streets 
In the said City of Saint John at 
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday the 
fourth day of March, 1911, all and 
singular the mortgaged premises in 
the Plaintiff’s Statuaient, of Claim 
and in the said Decree described as 
follows, that.
certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being 
Ward in the City of Saint 
bounded and described as follows, 
that is to say. beginning on the nor
thern side of Union Street at the In
tersection of a prolong! 
ward 1 y of the Western line of Prince 
William Street with the said North
ern line of. Union Street, thence tun
ning Northerly at right angles to 
Union Street, along the Western side 
of the prolongation Northwardly of 
Prince William Street, there to be 

out sixty feet In width and call
ed Hazen Avenue eighty-four feet, 
thence at right angles Westerly and 
parallel to Union Street forty-five 
feet, thence at. right angles Southerly 
and parallel to the said prolongation 
of Prince William Street or Hazen 
Avenue eighty-four feet, to the said 
Northern side of Union Street and 
thence Easterly along the said North
ern side of Union Street forty-five 
leet to the place of beginning, com- 
$>rislng the whole of lot No. (6) five 
on a plan of a subdivision of the 
Chlpman property so called there sit
uate; also a strip three feet in width 
off the Easterly side of lot No. (4) on 
the plan together with all and singu
lar the buildings, fences and im
provements thereon, and the rights 
and appurtenances to the said lands 
and premises belonging or appertain
ing, and the reversion and reversions, 
remainder and remainders, rents, is
sues and profits thereof, and all the 
estate, right, title, dower right of 
dower, property, claim and demand 
both at law and In equity of the said 
defendants In to or out of the said 
lands and premises.

The above sale Is 
to the provisions of 
Act 1909. at which sale all parties in
cluding the Plaintiffs as trustees 
have leave to bid. qj|

Further particulars may be had M 1 
from D. King Hazen, 108 Prince Wil
liam Street, the Plaintiff's Solicitor.

EDWARD T. ('. KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court.

V. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

VWickham. 
D. Bel

an.
Upland Hay. DANIEL SAUNDERS, ESQ.

thing that I could get, but. the pain In my
"Last summer. Mr. Oatway. a druggist of my 

"Frult-a-tlves" to me. While taking “Frult-a-tives" I 
foods that I was In the habit of eating, neither did 1 stop 
spite of all, "Frult-a-tlves" has done wonders for me and 
all my friends to use it."

d every- 
Ftomach became no better.

town, recommended 
In no wa WANTED—At once, 26 girls from 

17 years up to learn the neckwear 
business. Apply A. J. Sollows & Co., 
71 Germain street.

suevess- 
sence ofy gave up any 

loking. Yet in 
I strongly advise 

DANIEL SAUNDERS. 
"Frult-a-tlves" Is the only medicine in the world maile of pure fruit 

Juices, and will always cure Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach. Bilious
ness.- Constipation and any other disease that comes from disordered Sto
mach. Bowels, Kidneys or Skin. GOc. a box. 6 for $2.50. trial size, 26c. At 
dealers or sent, on receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

s and at such times as ordered by 
Director of Public Safety or City 

Engineer for their respective depart
ments, and all to be subject to their 
Inspection and rejection, or that of 
any other officers appointed by them, 
and to be weighed as may be ordered.

The city reserves the right to In
crease or diminish the quantities here
in estimated by ten per centum.

Bach tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque, payable to 
the City of Saint John, for five per 
cent of Its amount.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Saint John, N. B., 19th December, 
1910.

MOTELSthe

t LOST.
THE ROYALntlet between

and J. A.
LOST-A fur

ner of Germain and King 
Pugslcy's auto garage via Germain. 
Princess and Canterbury. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving same at this 
office, or at Pugsley’s garage.

is to say:—"All that
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, 
Proorletore.

In King's 
John and Ing room with Mrs ti. King Greenlaw 

who poured tea and coffee. Mrs. Amos 
Greenlaw and Miss Algar also assist
ed. Dr. and Mrs. \\ orrell 
at the bride's horn- r< r the winter.

WEDDINGS.

Hotel Dufferinwill remain WOOD WORKING FACTORYWorrell-Hartt.
St. Andrews, Dec. 28.—An exceed

ingly pretty wedding took 
the residence of Thomas A.
P. P., on Wednesday evening, the 28th 
Inst., when Miss Lottie WlnnLfred. 
Haiti, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. A. Hurt!, was united in marriage 
with Dr. James Frederick Worrell, 
second son of Mr. and Mr$f. Robert 
Worrell, both of this town.

Promptly at 8.30 o'clock the bride, 
on the arm of her father came into 
the drawing room and proceeded to 
where the bridesmaid and groomsman 
were standing, under a pretty 
floral bell and the nuptial km 
tied by the Rev. Mr. Crisp.

The bride looked very sweet and 
was prettily go’ 
white tulle veil 
carrying an exquisite shower bouquet 
of white roses, lilies 
asparagus fern. Miss Madge Rigby 
was costumed in pink eoUnese carry
ing pink carnations and wearing a 
short veil of pink tulle with pink car
nations. The wedding march was play
ed by Mrs. Bert Rigby, sister of lhe 
groom.

The wedding gifts were many and 
very handsome consisting of cut glass, 
rare and fine china, silver, quantities 
of hand embroidered linen, ehowlng 
the esteem in which the young cou
ple were held by a large circle of 
friends. The groom's present to the 
bride was a gold chain and pendant 
set. with pearls and amythesis; to 
the bridesmaid a gold crescent set 
with pearls in pansy shape; to the 
groomsman a handsome scarf pin. 
The bride’s mother's gift was a eab- 

The bride's fa
ther's gift a large case of silver.

The drawing room was very pret
tily decorated.White carnations, palms 
and ferns and a huge true lovers knot 
of white satin ribbon was conspicuous 
on the arch. The drawing room color 
scheme was pure white with touches 
of green.Miss Carrie Rigby.Miss Clara 
Gove. Miss Bessie Clark and Miss 
Laura Shaw were ribbon bearers. The 
young ladles also assisted In the dln-

atlon North-
Everything in wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY * GREGORY Ltd., 
8L John, N. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND 4L CO.

JOHN IL BOND .. .. Manager.

place at 
Hartt, M. FUNERALS.

\ Denis Morris.
The funeral of Denis Morris took 

place yesterday morning at 8.45 o'
clock. from his late residence. South- 
wood. Lancaster. The body was con
veyed to St. Row's church where re 
quivm high mass was sung b> Rev. 
Charles Collins, interment was in the 
Catholic cemetery. Sand Cove. Dr. 
Richard Morris of Everett. Mass., ar
rived in the city Thursday to attend 
the funeral of his father, 
on the Boston express last evening 
for his home.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller ART GLASS

Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Ltd., St. John. N. & CLIFTON HOUSElaid

NEW BRUNSWICK S. 8.: —
IN THE SUPREME COURT. 
Kin’s Bench Division.
IN THE MATTER of The Star 
Line Steamship Company and Its 
winding-up under the provisions 
of The Companies' Wlnding-up 
Act of New Brunswick and 
Amending Acts.

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
Friday the sixth day of January. A. U., 
1911, at the hour of eleven o’clock In 
the forenoon, at the Admiralty Court 
Chambers in the City of Saint John, 
a Petition for the wlndlng-ilp of the 
above named company 
panles’ Winding Up Act of 
Brunswick, will be presented lo the 
Honorable Mr. Justice McLeod, one 
of the Judges of the Supreme Court.

Dated this 21st day of December, 
A. D., 1910.

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
White

He left PICTURE FRAMING Better Now Than Ever.
•S.. 106 King street. Picture 
and Furniture Repairing.

12w-12mo-M25
HO YT UK» 

ranting VICTORIA HOTELMrs. Maria E. Mott.
The body of Mrs. Maria E. Moll, 

widow of James A. S. Mott, arrived 
on the Boston express yesterday morn
ing and was conveyed to the home 
of (1. A. Henderson. 127 King street 
east. The funeral took place in the 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Burial services 
were conducted ey Rev. Chas. R. Flan- 

I). D. Intiment was in Fern- cemetery. J
AT THE CEfil

The Cedi ThSti 
at the request of a large number of 
patrons who so thoroughly enjoyed 
the select sporting programme pre
sented on Christmas day, the man
agement. have decided to stage anoth
er -boxing bout on Monday, Jan. 2, 
New year's day. In selecting a box 
ing contest, they picked on Tommy 
Burns the only Canadian ever hold
ing the. world's heavyweight cham
pionship and Gunner Moir, the cham
pion of England. Tills no doubt will 
prove more interesting lo Si. John 
sport followers than a bout bel ween 
a couple of foreign pugilists, more 
particularly as the aCnadian. Burns, 
wins the bout after ten hard fought 
rounds. This contest took place in 
the arena of the National Sporting 
Club, London. Eng., the most select 
and exclusive sporting club in. the 
world. l,ord Lonsdale, who Is deep
ly interested in sport of all kinds, is 
one of'the National Club's chief pat
rons. It is customary for spectators 
attending contests at the National 
club to appear at the ring side in 
full evening dress. Jack Johnson, 

resent world's champion, will 
seen in a few of Ills earlier 

mixups. Another Interesting feature 
to sport lovers will be a series of 
wrestling
of lhe lesser lights and a Marathon 
race between a man vs. a horse. 
Stanley and Ellis, a clever singing 
and dancing team, will fill in between 
waits. Those not attending any reg
ular New Year smoker will do well 
to note this programme. Smoking 
permitted. First show at 10.31) in the 
morning. Show going on all day.

wned In white satin, 
with white gloves

GIVEN that on
ST. JOHN, N. B.87 KING STREET,

SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor*The Globe Laundryof lhe valley and

Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
Laundry are now occupying their
former premises and with a new plant ■ This Hotel Is under new manage* 
and improved equipment are better ment and has been thoroughly 
prepared to meet the requirements of vated and newly furnished with 
their patrons. Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

under the Corn-

Bath*de!1S.
II (bl

Pleased with Government
Th* pe Me are much pleased with 

the assistance given by the local guv 
ernme-nt to agriculture and the raising 
of good stock. The government, first, 
made a good business venture by im
porting the thoroughbred horses a 
tewr years ago which will greatly ini 
prove the stock of the -country. It 
seems to b* the endeavor of tlie gm- 
department useful to the formers of 
the province. The thoroughbreds were 
followed by fh~> importation of 
bred heavx draught mares : and 
tame cattle, et.-. The department 
advises t he raising of sto> k in larger 
quantities and the ferttlty of the land. 
The government also is considering 
the question of cheaper commercial 
fertilizers, it will and is doing every 
thug it can to encourage tie* dairy 
industry. Resolutions passed bv the 
Farm ts’ & Dairy men's Association, 

the best farmers of the 
recent meetings, show 

pv appreciate the work the ad- 
avion has been doing along 

f rolohiz.;- 
government is doing a good 

In the settling of our land 
ople of our pro- 

preference. It

THEATRE. S M AD! Musical Instruments 
Repaired

J. WILLARD SMITH,
Petitioner.

re on Union street,
FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 

AND PAILSM. G. TEED.
Solicitor for Petitioner.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
street. lm

JAMES PATTERSON.
18 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

BL John. N. B.
made pursuant 
the Judicature fire Windows & Doors

/ TRYAlso Extinguishers, Fire Bucket 
Waste Cans, Steel Lockers and 

I and Grille Work.

A. E. Jubien,
Canada Life Bldg.

Painters and Dec
orators

inet. tilled with china. Duval’s
17 Waterloo St.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER.
1, Brueeel. St.

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING »n« 
DECORATING.

SL John, N. B

U SIN IN. Scotch Anthracite ROBT. MAXWELL A Fine Assortment of Jewelry
line of American and Swiss 

Watch Repairing, etc.
E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Cobu

representing 
province, at
that the> 
m?)iisi r;
that line. Iih the matter o 
tlon, the

it believes that the 
vince should have 
believes that lots having at least 50 
per cent, of good agricultural land 
should be granted to settlers and all 
lumber thereon reserved for the occu
pants, they paying the ordinary stump 
age until they officially secure the

Regarding f'arleton County as a 
whole, the farmers are as a c lass, 
wealthy, appear to enjoy their lives, 
have fine farms and fine looking build 
lugs upon their forms, the supply from 
the harvests in the fall is abundant, 
business in all the small towns is 
prosperous, lumber and all kinds of 
manufacturing business appear to be 
booming and the number of poor in 
proportion to the wealthy and middle 
classes appear small. On the whole 
if this country can be taken as a fair 
example of existing ronditons in the 
province today and if affairs continue 
to b* as properly managed as at 
sent. then, should 
fates be unrolled allowing us to take 
a glance at our future there would be 
written such progress in wealth and 
prosperity during the next decade as 
had

always on . hand, all sizes. Scotch 
Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coals.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agt., 
Tel. 42. 5 Mill and 331 Charlotte Sts.

Mason and Fuildcr, Valuator see my 
and Appraiser.WHOLESALE

The Mackay Cure Brick, Lime, Stone, 
T ile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Hay, Oats PUMPS*

irate' KIÏ SS
mttrips for pulp mills. Independent Jet

For Alcoholism and Drug Habit 
The Surest, Safest andShortest

------ AND------ fh";the Pf<
beMillfeeds Hard Wood

At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

. .Endorsed and recommended by the 
Medical Profession and prominent 
Citizens.

No other treatment in the world 
can show such magnificent results in 
curing the Liquor. MorpHlue or anv 
Drug habit as "THE MACKAY CURE”

Wherever it has been taken with 
an honest desire to reform it has

The great advantages of the “MAC
KAY CURE" are its moderate cost; 
the fact that it does not interfere* 
with a man's occupation; that it re
quires no appliances; does not de
press the heart action or upset the 
stomach.

CONTAINS no Opium; no Hypoder
mic. Home treatment; no publicity; 
no loss of time from occupation. It 
cures Safely and Permanently in 21

ite for particulars to

Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office 16 Sydney Street 
Ret. 385 Union St. —

and boxing bouts by some
REALTY 4L BUSI-MARITIME

NESS EXCHANGE — Register your 
wants with us to buy. Bell, exchange,

I rent or hire—business chances.
• ■ ■ g, ifarms, residences, building lots, aut-
I O L01 os. motor boats, etc., etc. Storage

^ » . warehouse for light and heavy goods.
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet Terms moderate. I. IL Poole &

Brokers & General Warehousemen. IS 
Apply ,0 2s Nelson St., off North Wharf,

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd. * ,n X B
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

Wholesale Fruits

Broad Cove soft, end Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand, 
promptly delivered.

Tel. 823.
Good gjods

Telephones West 7-11 and Weet 81.
G. S. COSMAN & CO._ WEST, ST. JOHN N B,

M.&T McGUIRE,
So ,ns238-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227-

OBITUARY. Phone 935-11.
Dlrec* Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wine and Liq
uor»; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 578.

Coal ••WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing. Tacking. 
Boards In Best Locations.

3. J. WARWICK. Manager.
393 Main Street

John Duncan.
Toh n Duncan passed away yester

day at the residence of his son-in-law, 
James Collins. 127 Leinster street. Mr. 
Duncan, who was in his 82nd year, 
was in business in St. John over 40 
vears ago, conducting a bakery on 
Union street, lie leaves one son. ('has. 
K. Patterson and three daughters, 
Mrs. James Collins, of St. John; Mrs. 
McGlrr, .of Boston, and Miss Emma 
Duncan and Miss Sarah Duncan, of 
Sackvllle. Mr. Duncan was 
her of the Presbyterian church.

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

•phone Main 2258-11.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.the secrets of theDa

Wr sSrE'SS
~r auettw

115 to 129 city Road. Phone, factory, 547

White Horse Cellar A. L. GOODWIN,THE MACKAY CURE CO.,
Prompt Delivery,Low Prices.Scotch Whiskey 10 years old. 

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quartj and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

R. Sullivan & Co.,
44 and 46 Dock St.

Dept. 8.
893 St. Catherine St., West, Montreal.

use 225.Germain Street.Modern Methods. not even been dreamed of.a mem-

araifi*jkJSs-A'vt
R.P.&W.L STARR, Ltd. FOR HIGH GRADECourt Leg Cabin.

Court Log Cabin met In Foresters' 
and elected the 

D. H. C. R.. D.

226 Union St.49 Smythe St. CONFECTIONERYHall, lust even in 
following officers:
H. Melvin ; Court Phpsiclan, Dr. .1. W. 
Daniel : ('. K.. O. .1. Dick; P. ('. R„ 
W. I. Ingram; Rec. Secy.. 'IS. W. H. 
Paul; Fin.Secy.. F. W. Jenkins; Treas. 
J . V. Russell ; Orator. W. L. Stewart : 
S. W., W. E. Sterling: J. W.. W. .1. 
Lamb : H. B.. J. E. Arthurs: J. B.. D. 
11. Melvin; Trustees. W. 1>. Effington 
and .1. E. Arthurs; Financial commit
tee, Dr. J. W. Daniel and J. S. Sea
ton ; Central committee. W. J. latg- 

.1. E. Arthurs and D. H. Melvin.

g< :

Cheap Sale DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

RUBBER GOODS.

1 Just now you are thinking of Rub
ber Clothing. Door Mats. Soling and 
Cements. Boots and Shoes, Hot Water 

ttles Air Cushions. Invalid Rings, 
Tubing! Weather Strip. Horse Cov 
ers Knee Rugs Our rubber depart
ment has everything made in rubber, 
including Belting. Packing and Hose. 
Estey & Co, 49 Dock street.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
The St. John Auer Light Co., offer their complete stock

F------

Oil Lamps, Shades, Auer Lights, In
candescent Mantles, Gas Lamps, 

Electric Supplies, Electric 
Labor Saving Appli

ances, Etc., Etc.,

Ho
WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 

Write for Lsmtly price list1870.
The Officers will bo installed at the 
regular mooting in January by high 
court officers, assisted by Royal For 
esters.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 

Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

Socialist Meetings.
II. H. Stewart, member of the Frod- 

erlcton Labor Council will speak on 
Saturday and Sunday ut 141 Mill 
street at 8.15 p. m. Subjects. "Po
litical Organization as Necessary for 
the Working Class as industrial 
Union: How the Workers can Cap- 

the Reins of Government." All 
Discussion is invited.

26 Cermain Street.

MONTREAL PAPERS
STAR, STANDARD AND FAMILY 
HERALD. Address Wm. M. Camp
bell, St. John West.

All of which will be sold at a large reduction.
The company Is prepared to receive an offer for the business, as 

a going concern, affording a good opportunity for obtaining an elec
tric and lighting business on easy terms.

APPLY TO are welcome.

14 Charlotte St. Mr*. John Urquhart of Simonds 
street Is lu a serious condition as a 
result of a paralytic stroke which she 
met with on Thut

H. KNOX,ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.R. Telephone 982.

ERNEST J. HIEATT,
Proprietor. Phone, Day or Night, 1167.136—138 Mill St.
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$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split 

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 

GIBBON SCO.Tcl. Ô76&594

WOOD

Xmas Cake
Cakes and Confectionery

AT

Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Ulna SL, 417 Main SL 
78 City Road. 109 Main SL 

SO Célébration SL 
•Phones Main 1125-11 

Main 1161
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patriotism, and avoiding experiment and fantastic theo
ries. In both these Dominions the defences of the coun
try by land and sea are being steadily strengthened, and 
compulsory service has been enacted Into law. The en- 1 
ergies of both Governments are specially devoted to the 
filling in of settlers on the lands, and the cry of a white 
Australia fills the air. Great days are ahead of the South 
Pacific Dominions.

In Africa the event of the year has been the launch
ing of the Union of South Africa under fairly favorable 
auspices. Dramatic in the extreme is the evolution that 
has taken place. Ten years ago Britain and Boer were 
locked tn the bloody embrace of a war for supremacy. 
Now four States are joined in a British Federation, under 
the Union Jack, and a Parliament is established In which 
Briton and Boer have sunk their war hatreds and now 
join hands to up-build the latest nation in the sisterhood 
of nations within the Empire.

Such the surface appearance. Underneath lie rocks 
half submerged, and shoals poorly charted, and dangers 
real and imminent. The Boer is In the ascendant numer
ically, and in the United Parliament he is supreme. 
Whether the influence of Botha and those like-minded 
with him will avail to temper the race prejudices and 
war antipathies of the less wise and educated, and gradu
ally fuse the contending forces into patriotic endeavor for 
a common country, time alone can show. It is fortunate 
that the minority Is strong, and led by a man like Dr. 
Jamieson. .It may not b* a misfortune either that the 
very bigotry and reactionism of men like Hertzog cause 
a cleavage in the Boer party Itself, which throws the 
•more enlightened in line with Botha and Jamieson ou 
certain points of policy, and so tends to the welfare of 
the Federation.

As to the rest of what can no longer be called the 
Dark Continent progress has been satisfactory. Rhodesia 
is being found and gives promise of great possibilities. 
British East Africa is developing rapidly and bids fair to 
furnish a healthy dwelling place for a large European 

SATURDAY MORNING, DEC. 31, l®10. p0pUiatu,n, and a great stretch of rich soli for the culture
uf cotton and grains. Nigeria is being opened up by rail 
ways, and already lias a considerable trade. Slowly in 
one sense and yet. considering the distances and the dif
ficulties, with great rapidity in another sense is the road 
from Cape to Cairo approaching completion. Egypt, de
spite the ravings of the Nationalists and their occasional 

As a outbreaks of violence is moving steadily forward under 
British guidance in the widening of her arable area, the 
uplifting and betterment of her peasant population, and 
the stability of her financial conditions.

In Europe there have been rumors of wars, and 
periods of great strain but International peace has been 
maintained. Portugal has deposed her king, and started 
out on the perilous patt of democracy in a country not 
over well p’repared for it. The revolution fortunately 
was well nigh bloodless, and so far the people have 
acquiesced in the new experiment. Fortunately the 
flames did not spread beyond her own borders, and with 

other than mile hosts and days and the good will of all she Is working out her own problem 
years that mark time's passage. There are our great in her own way.

national birth and gala days, our The Balkans again became for a limited period the 
natal days, and countless others that serve ns points of danger point of Europe, but Austria backed by Vrus- 
approach and departure for the human passerby, who slan Influence forced the diplomacy, drew Bosnia and 

f else would' be mazed aud lost in the swift whirl of his Herzegovnia within her circle of Influence, checked 
uuickly speeding life-span. We anticipate them, we Russia, squared Bulgaria, and satisfied the Turks. The 
cling to them, we are turn away front them, and thence- Treaty of Berlin was torn to tatters, but when treaties 
tonh they remain to us hut in the memory which hallows are outgrown or become Irksome, what is to be done? 
and cherishes them, till the last mist layer blots them from It Is war or silence, and war in Europe bears dread and 
our view for ever The hour wnen mother became a awful omens. Silence Is bitter, but it spills no blood
reality of tenderness and care, when love dawned, when and expends no treasure. The Russo-Brltish entente
marriage consecrat- d a new home, when the child was salv' d to some extent the bitterness of the Balkan set- 
horn the friend found, the first Joy of uchlcvement ex- back, and has apparently solved many knotty problems 
p, the soul saved, some rare day passed In wood along the Indian and Asiatic frontiers, and spheres of
or cm lake or mountain, some hour of revelation when influence. Certain it Is that this, together with the 
out of Cod's mystery a great truth flashed and fastened French entente cordial and the treaty with Japan, has 

all these and countless others stud our path- given Britain a breathing spell and a cessation of
mark with brilliants the course that otherwise anxiety that have proved grateful indeed.

IIBERT Hill 
IS PROSPEROUS

FERGUSON Ft PAGE,
Diamonds,Mht Stmt 0 art

,»r6 Watches,
Jewelry, Etc.New Buildings Erected in 

Thriving VMIages-Many Far 
mers Planting Orchards— 
Roads Best in 30 Years

ii
41 King Street.11

—&
&

■«chit, Jobbing DepartmentAlbert. Dec. 26.—The year 1910 
closes upon a prosperous and care 
free countryside, with its modest and 

hamlets and neat andPublished by The Standard Limited. Sî Prince William 
Street, St. John. Canada.

well appointed 
bustling villages.

Albert, the central one of several vil
lages, enjoys the commercial advent-

rich
populated by industrious and intelli
gent people.

At lower Albert a 
lure has been built 
by The Dorter Brothers, arranged 
for two stores and a large tenement.

At the upper end of the village I.
C. Presenti has converted the old 
school* building into two fine tene
ments.

Mr. Prescott has also made repairs 
to his lumber mills and his crews In 
the woods this winter are getting out 
a large cut for the spring sawlug.

Albert citizens an glad that Mr.
Prescott has not sold ids property as 
was reported, but that he with tils 
family will remain wideawake citizens 
ever ready to assist in every good 
move for the progress of Albert.

W. XV. Jones has built a fine build- 
ing to be used In connection with his 
hotel as sample rooms and offices.

XX". S. Jones has greatly Improved 
Ills fine residence by raising It and 
placing underneath 
ment, beside adding exterior adorn-

Dr. P. M. Atkinson has taken of
fices In. the Central Telephone block.

Dr. A. E. Baxter has leased large Phone 803. 
offices in the NYaverly Hotel block.

The Albert planing mill is being sup
plied with improved machinery and is 

patronized.

HamsTELEPHONE CALLS: supplied by several wide and 
farming and lumbering districts...........  Main *722

..........  Main 1746
Business Office ..............
Editorial aud News........

Bacon—Breakfast, Short and Long Rolls. 

Lard—Cakes, Tins, Pails.
Sausages—Baskets or Boxes. 

Mince Meat—Tins, Pails, Tubs.

fine large etruc- 
durlng the yearSUBSCRIPTION

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |t.09 
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year. .. 
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year. .. 
Weekly Edition to United States ...

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

3.00
.. 1-00 
.. 1.52

Chicago Representative:
701 702 Schllle» Building.Hem y DeClerque,

New York Office:
1 West 24th Street.L. Klebahn. Manager,

John Hopkins,
AIN'T JOHN.

186 Union Street.Phone 133
FAREWELL 1910.

Xmas Fruits
will have passed 

By a
A few hours and the old year Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 

Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 
and Bananas at.

a concrete base-
sleep with its countless predecessors.

it is dying, it is dead.
midnight of this 

its first at

away to
figure of speech we sa>

of fact its last pulse beat at Extraordinary Phonograph BargainsCHARLES A. CLARK'S,
18 Charlotte Street.matter

lilst Dvcumber, will bo as vigorous as was 
mklulgbt uf that month one year agu. its voice as strong.

loud its passion and Its mystery as immeas- 
Just as

To enable ue to take better cere of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph goods, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of in this class of goods.Oystersits laugh as 

viable. Time does not die, it simply passes.
loom ahead and disappear be- 

hind, while the sptice they mark remains as it has been 
for ihe countless eons past and as It will for eons to 

marks of days and months ana 
while time goes on ever and

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.the mile posts we set. up The very choicest P. E. Island and
The breaking of a large aboldeau Buctouche for Chrlatmas, at 

in the German Brook district had 
caused the tlowage of tides over the 
Beaver Brook section of low roadway.

But with this exception the 
roads of this county are in 
repair than for 30 years past.

The Impetus given to the farming 
industry by the policy of the local 
government is very apparent pn all

Ilbert Newcomb who purchased the 
Robinson farm at Hopewell, during 
the year, has placed concrete walls 
and floor beneath the residence, and 
has built a very large- and well ap
port od barn with modern stables and

Joseph Newcomb has purchased the 
Thomas E. Peck farm, half a mile 
east, and is repairing and making the 

ngs up to date.
R. Calhoun

Best In 30 Years.

GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.
coma; so these arbitrary 
years appear and disappear 
ever reeistleesly on.

J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street.bile

bet ter —But there are Greater Speed Greater AccuracyWe wish to thank 
the public heartily 
for the most pros
perous year in our 
history.

We will begin our 
44th year, Tuesday, 
anuary 3rd.

moveable feasts, our

UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERSTANDARD

build! THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.

T. is placing upon his 
fine farm at Beaver Brook, some fine « 
thoroughbred stock, w,

It is doubtful if my 
this province has advanced 
during the past three yei 
section between Albert and

United Typewriter Co., Limited#
ST. JOHN, N. B.

section of 
so rapidly 

ars as the 
XVest Riv-

8. Kerr,
Principalon our life.

way and
would be swallowed up in blank darkness.

other remembrances,—of pride 
passion and lapse, of injury and bitterness and 

and defeat, of betrayal and

Turkey has taken on new life, and blossomed 
role of a constitutionally gov- 
A revolution as successful as it was

In this county much attention has 
been given to the reclaiming and ditch
ing of bogs and marsh lands and to 
the erection of handsome and com
modious barns.

Joseph Bishop, of Harvey Bank, has 
one of the finest farms in the parish, 
and has done a large amount of 
plowing.

Boyd Wet mo re in probably the most 
extensive raiser of pork in this coun
ty and this has been his most suc
cessful year.

George A. Anderson , of Waterside, 
has fatth In his county, and has 
plied himself with one of the most 
complete and well arranged group of 
farm buildings in the county.

The experimental orchard of the 
government on the McRae property, in 
the parish of Hopewell, is provin 
a success.

Roland Sleeves has set out on his 
fine farm in the fertile DcMolzelle 
Valley, a very large young orchard 
of the hardy variety of apple trees. 
Mr. Sleeves Is a 
farmer and will 
venture a success.

The fine fruit exhibition lately held 
in St. John, has opened the eyes of 
the farmer boys to the possibilities 
within their reach, and many others 
will follow Mr. Sleeves' example, and 
set out orchards the coming spring 
in this county.

out in the 
erned country, 
sudden, and so comparatively bloodless as to astonish 
the wogd, swept out the Hamidlan horror, and installed 
the Young Turks' regime. The change is no longer an 
experiment. Amid difficulties and against prejudices and 
factious, with poverty in the treasury and tribal disorder 
everywhere, the Balkan States to the North and trouble
some Crete in the offing, the new government has per
severed, and to this date has made good. The sick man 
of Eutope lias renewed his youth, and bids fair to recog
nize and rehabilitate the ancient and in many respects

And. alas! there are
Ring up Main 1986-11

Q. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo 6t HUTCHINGS & COgrievous wounds, of retreat 

treason, of sickness and pain and death, 
hours of the old year they crowd upon us—sit around 
ua—and companion us with all their tempered sadness

We pass and

In the last
• fHave your

BEDD/NQ MANUFACTURERS 
WIRE MATRESSES, MATRESSE&

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

fall Heatingto the opening portals of the new year, 
they remain- VA1.E and once again VALE Old Year— 
HAIL and dime again HAIL to the New Year,

Plumbing 

•Ait In shape 

for Winter.

PILLOWS «t«THE OLD YEAR'S RECORD.
WHOLESALE MS RETAIL

101 to IOO Germain Street.notable old empire.For this grand old world of ours 1910 holds a stirr
ing record. Japan has finally annexed Korea, strength
ened her outposts in Manchuria, and concluded an en
tente cordiale with her old enemy on the vexed railway 

Internally stv- has bent her energies to the

\
Whilst Turkey comes to life, Finland marches solid-

Thely and proudly to extinction and national death, 
curses of the impotent, the prayers of the devoted, the 
silence of Europe, and the outgoing sympathies of the 
world are the accompaniments of a tragedy where brute 
force triumphs over the love and loyalty of a small but 
gallant and noble people. The world weeps for her 
fate,—weeps, because it dares not fight. War today is so 
terrible an arbitrament that small nationalities have to 
pay the penalty of its dangers by the sacrifice of their 
life. Alas poor Poland ! then; alas poor Finland! now. 
Such tragedies mark the course this old world runs.

WE HAVE A NICE LINE OFs The Sun Life Ladies'and Gents’ Leather Good?adjustment of her troubled finances and the strengthen- 
Falr prosperity has attended her duringIng of her fleet, 

the year, her merchant marine has been strengthened 
and exiended, and the termination of all her commercial 
treaties opens up possibilities for better trade relations 
with the nations of the world. She shows no relaxation

PURSES, HANDBAGS PORTFOLIOS, ETC
Assurance Co. of Canada an elegant stock of

young well to do 
make his orchard

Crane’s Celebrated Christmas Stationery
IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pr* 

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

A8K OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.
Asset» nearly $35,000,000.

G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

in her wonderful march"forward.
China has stirred mightily in her ancient lairage, and 

the impulses of an awakened national life are apparent 
New methods of administration are gradu-

Germany and Austria have come closer together dur
ing the year, with a land position impregnable, and a sea 
power being rapidly augmented. With what closeness 
Italy attaches her interests to theirs is difficult to es
timate, fox Italy is friendly to England and to France as 
wf H. Whilst the European alignment has quite changed 
in the last two or three years, Britain’s sea power is the 
one saving element that offsets the might of Germany, 
and gives heart to her allies. France is weak in her fleet 
and exposed her Eastern frontier, and Russia has lost 
her fleet and Is weakened and disorganized in her land 

As it is the sea dogs of war bark amid the

everywhere.
ally overcoming the enervating abuses which have so 
long paralyzed all efforts for advancement and a re 
sponsible system of government is well on to general 
operation. When China's 300,000,000 inhabitants become 
organized and equipped in the various fields of produc
tion, and furnished with facilities"for internal transport 
and foreign trade, then will be no limit to the possibili
ties of this old empire. A few years now will see her 
emancipated and re juvenated, the most resourceful and 
powerful nation on the Pacific.

India has been the theatre of small outbreaks and

BARNES & CO., LTD.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
04 Prinoe William Street.By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co. Clapboardsand Shingles
Now York, Dec. 30.—Today's stock 

market was firm of undertone but in
tensely dull and devoid of distin
guishing feature either In point of 
movement or general news. Declara
tion of regular dividends by the Hill 
roads no doubt furnished some stim
ulus although few people had credit
ed the rumors that these disburse
ments would ho reduced. Otherwise 
there was little to talk about and 
less of a market In which to operate.
Until the turq of the year Its unlike- 70.000 notices was traced to this 
ly that any material activity will be source. This evidence of willingness 
witnessed In one direction or another, in such quarters to assume so large a 
if general sentiment could be re- burden of the actual staple had a. 
duced to a true mathematical aver- stimulating effect and prices gradual- 
age the result would probably be con- ly recovered the small early losses 
sldt i ably below par at the end of the and from 12 to 15 points maintaining 
year. The only real improvement in the major part of the rise at the 
the situation seems to be that the so- close. Another bull Influence was the 
lution of many vexing problems which report uf weekly receipts at the In- 
have restrained enterprise in various terior, which verified bullish pre 
lines appear to be nearer at hand, lions by showing a sharp shrinkage 
When the Issue is determined it will ut many points, if this falling off 
be found perhaps that the realization should continue In the present ratio 
will not be as bad as generally antlcl- and it is unlikely in the present tern* 
paled. But it does seem also, that per at Uie South, that farmers will be 
general business will be worse before tempted to rush their cotton to mar- 
It becomes materially better. ket In the manner that they have been

LA1DLAXV Sr CO. doing over the past month nor is It 
reasonable to expect any material 
falling off In the foreign spinning de
mand.

We Wish Everyone 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

------ALS<

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

forces.
North Sea fogs, where the mightiest fleet of the world
keeps watch and guard, and the burdened taxpayers sub
mit to still greater burdens to guard the heart of the Em
pire and preserve its wide-flung Dominions. There is no 
present sign of relaxation or surcease.

And the old Mother Land. God bless her! bears the 
burdens of the Empire and complains not. She shelters 
her wide world brood beneath her wings, often sadly 
wearied, often sore beset. She calls to them and they 
answer to her call, most of them with alacrity and 
supporting devotion. In the time of her greatest need 
they will not tail lier, though they would be wise to 
prepare for that period In advance, aud prepare for it 
effectively.

And with all this measureless care and burden of 
Empire abroad, the old year has death hardly with her 
at home. Death has removed the greatest of Kings, the 
most loved of men, and in tears and silence, they have 
laid him In the tomb of his ancestors. But a kind 
Providence has given them in his place a son of hid fa
ther, a true copy and worthy successor of the Edward 
they loved, and In confidence and trust they have again 
taken up the work for a moment Interrupted. The King’s 
Government must be carried on. The record is a full one. 
Two sternly-fought elections in one year, and no 
one vexed subject yet settled. Questions of vast import 
to the front, factions and fierceness prevalent, princi
ples of the first Importance, all trembling In the balance. 
Lords and Commons, democracy and monarchy, unity 
and separation, all thrown as pawns on the political 
chess board. What Is the way out and who will find 
it? Anxious and troubled times are In store and men 
know not which way to turn. And yet the sterling 
practical common sense of England has before this saved 
the day and will, we believe, again save it. In very

spasmodic violence Indicative of a wider and deeper un
rest which has sorely tried the Government there and in 

Some valuable lives ha\e been sacrificed to
We thank our numerous customers for their very liberal 

patronage during the past year.Britain.
native anarchism, a part of the tribute which British 
altruism pays for the exercise of Its great trust. An 
enlargement of native governing powers has been made 
lu pursuance of the policy of encouraging Indian co
operation and enlisting the better Indian influences 
in the development and administration of this great de
pendency. Meanwhile Britain pursues her course of un
remitting devotion to the betterment of Indian conditions, 
the education of her dense masses, and the development 
of agriculture aud industries. Progress is gradual but it 
is sure, and supported as Britain’s efforts are by the loyal 
native printed and the peace-loving habits of the masses, 
each year sees improvement, and lightens in some mea
sure the tasks of the future.

The ancient monarchy of Persia has awakened from 
its long slumber, has demanded and obtained a consti
tution, aud is now striving though in great weakness to 
work out the problem of responsible government. Truth 
to tell her success so far Has been problematical. The 
dissolution of absolute power has freed the wild factions 
from the iron hand, and the succeeding government has 
proved too weak to enforce obedience. As a result disor
der is rampant, authority is mocked, the trade routes are 
disorganized, and unless,more vigor is shown collapse is 
threatened. In that case Britain in the South and Russia 
in the North may be forced to action from outside. 
Where such action would end no one can tell.

Australia and New Zealand have had an exceedingly 
Old administrations have gone down

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St,
t

FOR NEW YEAR’S DINNER
POULTRY

TURKEY.
GEESE.
DUCKS.
CHICKENS.
FOWL.

P. E. WILLIAMS CO., LTD.

VEGETABLES
RIPE TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 
STRING BEANS. 
SPINACH.
PARSLEY.
LETTUCE.

MEATS 
PRIZE BEEF. 
LAMB.
VEAL.
FRESH PORK. 
HAMS.
BACON.

Rhone. 543
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

SAVE $1.00 PER TONJOHNSON & CO.
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co. C0AL-$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50Charges.
was again

Serio>ue
eh i etnan d-Benjamin Fi 

• ed in the police court yesterday on 
his wife. Mrs. 
the trial that

New York, Dec. 30.—The circula 
tlon of a surprisingly large number of 
January notices, which considerably 
exceeded 100,000 bales, started con
siderable liquidation In that month 
this morning and for a time had a 
depressing effect on the entire list, 
but it soon became apparent that 
these notices were being stopped in 
large quantities by a house which has 
been closely Identified with successful 
bull manipulators in the market for 
a vear past. The stoppage of about months In jail.

the charge of beating 
Kish gave evidence in 
her husband had beaten, kicked and 
cut her. John Cook, charged with do
ing malicious injury to property to the 
extent of $70 by breaking glass in 

n Breen's restaurant, 
IBflltolittary ■ 

remanded until 
Boyd, charged with street walking 
was sentenced to $90 fine, or three

ALL PURPOSES 
- Phone Main 1172

BEST GRADE - 
C O. D. or Cash with Order

examination, and was 
Tuesday next. Mary

Hudsoprosperous year.
and new ones taken their place, with fortunately no vio
lent changes of policy. A Labor Government holds sway 

. h, I lu. Commonwealth, and In one ot It* SUM*. But in truth 1910 has left Its un»olv«â problems to Us
is . temgerod aud sober .way, full of "loyalty and (ancceitor.

on pre

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.

.
aw., if. .. -rSiaiSIÈlfit
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When a Man 
Praises His 
Watch

What do you do 
when watches ans 
being compared— 
VrtNn_É| 

llin
some fellow Is

what a good 
he has?

te '=nhe
Just let him talk? 
Not if you have a 
modern up-to-date 
Decimal or Waltham 
Watch, 
know you have a 
good timekeeper, a 
serviceable and re
liable watch. The 
are jewel set, una 
fected by changes of 
weather and will keep 
correct time in any 
position.
You’ll like a Wal-

thueiastic about it. 
They are watches to 
be proud of.
You can buy 
collent one for a very 
moderate price.
Step into our store to
day and examine the 
watches.

Then you

y

or Decimal 
will be en-

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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mw. happenings

i>r ihi’

: JEWELRY nmw

SURr»PURE *

HtAt a Sacrifice '*3

Certain standard lines were stocked too heavily for the 
Christmas trade, and to reduce these we are offering 
all goods at BAKING POWDER.

PURE FOOD
INSURES

GOOD
HEALTH-

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

INSURES

PURE FOOD.I, spend New Years in Quebec, with Mr. 
and Sirs. Bancroft. 
t The wedding of Miss Leila Wad- 

more, daughter of Col.Wadmore, form- 
ly commanding officer of No. 3 mil
itary "depot, and Lt. Harris, formerly 
of Halifax, but now of Victoria, B. C\, 
is announced from Victoria, where 
Col. Wad more Is now stationed and 
where his family reside. The wedding 
will probably take place early in 
the new year.

Lady Tilley left this week for Ot
tawa where she will spend the win
ter.
A marriage will take place early next 

year between, 
ant director t 
port, Malta, son of 
ward Branjhall, and Milllcent, daugh
ter of Sir Hugh ,(»Uzean Held, L.L.D., 
of Teijterdeu Hall, London. Col. Bram- 
hall was born in Hamilton, Ont., and 
has opcupled high military posts in 
England, Ireland and South Africa.

Dr, and Mrs. Frank E. Smith arc 
visiting in Montreal, the guests of 
Mr. and. Mrs. A. R. Sliewan.

Mrs. Drury, wife of Brig. Gen. Drury 
Halifax, will leave shortly for Eng
land and. will spend the winter with 

hier, Mrs. W, Max Aitken.
A. Landry and Mr. I. C\ 

Landry, students at McGill, spent 
Christmas at their home in Dorches
ter, previous , to coming

The death occurred at Nice, France, 
this week, of . Mrs. Wm. Cunard, wi
dow of. Wm. Cunard, of S. Cunard and 
Co. She was a daughter of the late 
Judge Haliburton, author of Sam Slick. 
She was for years a resident of Hali
fax. and is the last of Judge Halibur- 
ton's family. Lord Haliburton. 
maining brother having died 
months. ago.

St. John people are becoming more 
interested in. motor cars every year 
and this city will be well represented 
in the automobile show in New York 
in January.

The many friends of Mrs. Richard 
DeVeber, who during her husband's 
lifetime resided in St. John and took 
a leading part in society, were sor- 
iy to loam of her death which oc
curred this week in Toronto.

The death of Mr. Warren C. Wins
low, of Chatham, came as a great 
shock to his many friends.

Mr. James Bancroft, of Quebec, has 
been transferred to Mexico City. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bancroft will leave for their 
new destination early in the n.-w 
year.

The go
Richard Wet move, 
brated this week.

; ■
Miss Bessie Seely, of Sackville, is 

visiting her mother, Mrs. 1). .1. Seely.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Seely will 

spend the New Year with Mrs. p. .1. 
Seely.

With silver trimming; Miss Mary 
NfacLaren, white eatln veiled in white 
chiffon ; Mise Lydie Kimbal, pink 
crepe de chene veiled in chiffon;
Jean Trueman, white satin with 
Bi&n trimming, violets; Miss Dorah 
Robineon, white mignon satin with 
Persian trimming; Mkw Edith Edge
combe, Fredericton, pale blue satin 
veiled to. blue chiffon ; Miss Wlnnlfred, 
Raymond, mauve satin dress with 
Fllver trimming, violets; Mtos Janie 
Stone, white satin with chiffon drap
eries, violets; Miss Jean Leavitt, 
white lace dress over pink silk; Miss 
Vivien Barnes, white satin with bugle 
trimming; Miss Maron Ross, Montreal 
peach colored satin, veiled in rainbow 
chiffon, gold bandeau on coiffure, roses 
Miss Kitty Best, pale blue silk dress; 
Miss Faith Hayward, eattn dress with 
chiffon draperies, violets; Miss Elise 
McLean, pale pink sa'lti veiled In 
chiffon; Miss Jean White, white silk 
dress with silver sequin trimming; 
Mias Emma Turnbull, white lingerie 
dress, roses; Miss Portia McKenzie, 
pfele pink silk dress with lace trim
mings; Miss Edith Magee, yellow 
silk with topaz garniture on bodice; 
Miss Gladys Hegau, green silk dress, 
Persian trimming; Miss Feu et y, whlto 
chiffon over white satin; Miss Maizlo 
Roberts, white satin with gold em
broidery.

Messrs. John Sayre, Wm. Pugsley, 
Peters, Eber Turnbull, Edmund 

Ritchie, Wm. Rising. Percy McAvlty, 
Douglas Clinch, E. E. Church, Ernest 

Wallace Al-

Lfew
MKlffl
UL- ,,Jr.woehuamSaIi yMiss

Per-A two week’s sale of the choicest gift goods on the 
market. All our stock will be included in this offer.

Bracelets 
Watch 
Rings 
Mat Pins 
Collar Pins 
Clocks 
Scarf Pins 
Chains

And All tile Latest Novelties.
A two week’s sale—chances for everybody.

J
1Brooches

Lockets
Fobs
Stick Pins 
Signet Rings 
Belt Buckles 
Napkin Rings 
Cuff Links

h

Here is 
a Shoe;y

Col. Bramhall, assiat- 
o( supplies and trans- 

the late ('apt. Ed-

h
iFJ

%
that combines all the desir
able features good footwear 

must have. Made of
SÉ

Platinum Calf 
Leather,

Blucher Pattern,

away with all ItsChristmas passed 
usual brilliancy and once again we 
await the bringing In of the glad New 
Year. Christmas dinners were held In 
all the private residences. Some peo
ple observed Sunday as the day, while 
others preferred Monday. The usual 
good cheer, etc., helped to make the 
season a happy one for all. For so
ciety the week has been a gay one.

There have been several visitors In 
the city. The dance at the assembly 
rooms last evening was a particularly 
delightful one. A holiday assembly, as 
It was termed. Dances, bridges, teas, 
etc., were all in the gay round and 
tho aspect for next week Is even 
brighter. The entertaining is mostly 
for the younger set as the holidays 
seem to be theirs to enjoy. The ice 
has not been very good, thus placing 
the out of doors amusements rather 
at a standstill.

Theatre goers this week enjoyed the 
W. S. Harkins Company. The company 
is a good one and everyone 
seemed pleased. Edmund Freese will op 
pear at the Tremont Theatre, Boston, 
Jan. 2, in Percy MacKay’s fantasti
cal romance. The Scarecrow will play 
the part of Dlecon. Edward Terry is 
now in Halifax where he made a great 
hit. His company will open in St. John 
at the Opera House on Jan. 9. As he 
is a celebrated actor his company 
should be greeted with a most en
thusiastic welcome.

Tennis enthusiasts will be sorry to 
hear of the death of Mr. Reginald F. 
Doherty, which occurred this week. He 
was the eldest cl the brothers of the 
noted tennis team.

Mr. H. O. Mclnerney returned to 
the city on Wednesday with his wife 
who lias been making an extended 
visit to Georgetown, P. E. Island. Mrs. 
Mclnerney’s sister. Miss Marion Mc
Donald, returned with them.

Mr. Donald Blair, of McGill Univer
sity, is visiting relatives in Freder-

Mr. W. Raymond, of McGill Univer
sity. is in the city for the holidays.

Mr. A. R. Crookshank. 
arrived from the residence on the 
National Transcontinental Railway in 
Madawaska county and is visiting his 
mother, Mrs. A. O. Crookshank at 
the Lansdowne House.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bell and Mas
ter Moffat Bell spent Christmas in 
Norfolk. Va, with Mr. and Mrs. Cal
houn. Miss Katherine Bell, who is 
attending school in Cambridge, Join
ed her parents.

Mrs. Norman M. Geoehegan, of 
Myilkyina, Burmah, arrived from Liv
erpool on Saturday and is the guest of 
her father. Mr. Charles E. Scammell. 
Mrs. Geoghegan has been in England 
for 8-veral years.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Malcolm, 
Campbellton, N. B., with their two 
sons and daughters spent Christmas 
at the Windsor, Montreal.

Mrs. George Carvill was In Chat
ham this week owing to the death 
of Mr. Warren C. Winslow.

Major .). Norman Leslie and Mrs. 
Leslie were among the arrivals last 
week on the Empress of Ireland.

Mr. A. Harold Trueman, eon of 
Mrs. A. I. Trueman has been trans
ferred from the office of the Bank 
of Montreal at Brockville, to their 
branch at Chatham, Out.

Mr. Albert Sears, of the Bank of 
Montreal, Winnipeg, spent the holi
day in St. John.

Mr. E. S. Blanchard, of McGill Un
iversity is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Mahon at Carvell Hall.

Dr. D. S. Like!
A. Likely, spent 
city.

Walter H. Irving, 55 King st.
w.Mr.

has heavy waterproof soles
and is carried on that perfect 

fitting last,
to St. John.

Order Some! James

9 The Pennsy ModelAlward, Hugh McLean, 
ward, Kenneth Raymond, Arthur An
glin, Arthur Rankine, W. Raymond, 
Harold Peters. Jack Pugsley, George 
Miller, Roderick McLaughlin, Barton 
Wetmore. Douglas Leavitt, Donald 
Fisher, Charles McDonald, Fred Cros
by, Maurice Fisher. George Hilyard. 
John MacKenzle, Gordon Kerr, Allan 
Sturdee, Hugh Teed. Paul Khuring. 
Stanley MacDonald, Dick Barnes. Fred 
Keator, E. Fenety, Jack Giles, Donald 
Skinner.

Miss Kitty Best, Pitt Street, is en
tertaining at bridge this evening.

Mrs. Simeon Jones. Garden street, 
has Invitations out for a bridge on 
Wednesday afterpoon of next week 
and a tea on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Nettie Bridges left on Thurs
day night for Montreal While then 
she will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Stephens.

Mr. John McKenzie is the guest of 
his mother, Mrs. McKenzie, Wright
street.

Miss Edith Edgecombe of Frederic 
ton was in the city this week, the 
guest of Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Went
worth street.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Robinson ar
rived In the city this week and are 
the guests of Hon. W. H. and Mrs.

' Tuck, Orange Street.
Mr. Wallace Alward returned from 

Lenoxvllle last week for the holidays, 
and is the guest of his mother, Mrs. 
Silas Alward, Mount Pleasant.

The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. E. 
MacLeod In Toronto this week- a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Magee will spend 
New Year’s with Chief Justice and 
Mrs. Magee, Toronto.

On Thursday evening Mrs. J. V. An
glin entertained at a very delightful 
dance for her son Gerald. It might 
be termed a dance for the “not outs." 
The Christmas idea was carried out 
in everything. The rooms presented 
a very gay appearance with the pret
ty decorations, and the dresses of the 
young ladies present, 
grammes were mounted on red and 
the supper table also gave a red ef 
feet. Among the guests were Miss 
Edith Schofield. Miss Dorothy Bliz 
zard. Miss Emily Sturdee. Miss V. 
Fenton, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 

0f Wlnnlfred Montgomery, Miss Ruth 
Flanders, Miss Marjorie Flamlers, Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Connie McGivern, 
Miss Dell McAvenny,
Stevens and Mr. Stuart McLeod, Mr. 
Stanley McDonald, Mr. Wallao Al
ward. Mr. Roley Lee, Mr. Basil Win
ter, Mr. Herbert DeVeber, Mr. Arthur 
Anglin. Mr. Arlington Flanders, Mr. 
Lewin Montgomery, and Mr. Gerald 
Anglin.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley left on Thurs
day night for Montreal. Mrs. Pugsley 
and Mr. Wm. Pugsley Jr., will leave 
for Montreal on Sunday night to spend 
New Year’s.

Miss Alice Green is the guest of Mrs. 
Morris Robinson, Queen Square.

On Thursday < veiling of this week 
Mrs. Wm. Pugslt >. Chipman Hill, en
tertained at a bridge of ten tables for 

son of Aid. J. her guest, Miss Marion Ross of Mon
treal. The guests were received by 
Mrs. Wm. Pugsley in a beautiful black 
sequin dress over white satin with net 
yoke and sleeves, ornaments,

\ Price $5.50
jaded—your 

whole
A good comfortable fitting and neat looking 

shoe for winter wear.
When you are 
tite poor—your 
weary—just try a glass of Labatt’e

sjTstem

Ale and Stout
firmspleases the palate, refreshes the 

body, agrees with the weakest 
stomach. A truly wholesome bever
age that really nourishes. For a 
milder drink try Labatt’s I STREET

London Lager There Are Some Great Bargains 
In Footwear at McConnell’s 

GoingOut Of Business 
Sale at 474 Main St.

’.don wcdili of Mr. and Mrs. 
’lifton. was eele- 

It was a very hap-

mg 
of (

Equal to the finest German 
brews. Has the true smack of 
choice hope. Very light, palatable, 
satisfying. Look for the lavender 
label.I I\

\ Comet Beer HAMPTON As this store is to rent, all goods, boots, shoes, felt slippers 
and rubbers are offered at great bargains.II (LAGER STYLE)

A temperance brew—tastes and 
looks like choice lager, but has less 
than aJ4% of proof spirit. Quenches 
thirst; refreshes; gives appetite. 
Order some today.

Hampton, Kings County. Dec 29.-- 
W. O. Slipp, who has beta laid aside 
by illness for some months past, is 
now sufficiently Improved in health 
to be able to come down stairs ever.' 
day, and he has been out doors once 
or twice. Next w<.ek he and Mrs. 
Slipp will go to Saint John to spend 
the rest of the winter.
Miss Alberta McLeod, teacher in the 

Winter street school, St. John, who 
lias been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
O. Slipp, Everett St., goes to Moncton 
today where she will visit friends until 
Saturday, January 7th, .when she will 
return and resume her school work on 
the following Monday.

N. M. Barnes, Linden Heights, has 
been in a very critical condition for 
the past two weeks, and is now report
ed to be very low and gradually sink 
ing. Mr. Barnes has been a hlghl 
spected resident of Hampton for many 
years, and has tilled important posi
tions in connection with the courts and 
the municipality of Kings.

Harry Scovil, son of Mr. and Mrs 
J. M. Scovil, is home from Montreal 
to spend the holidays with his par
ents and sisters.

Miss Beatrice Smith, eldest daugh
ter of Dr. J. Newton Smith. Church 
Avenue, a student of the University 
of New Brunswick is home for the 
Christmas and New Year vacation.

George Langstroth. Mrs. I .angst rot h 
and their children, came home from 
Woodstock to spend their Christmas.

Myles H. Fowler returned from the 
North Shore last, ipeek. where he has 
been engaged for some time surveying 
lumber for one of the big firms.

R. A. March went to St. John on 
Wednesday to attend the smoking con
cert given by the Board of Trade ex
ecutive to the commercial travellers.

Last Sunday evening the Rev. H. 
F. E. Wballey. rector of Hampton 
said good-bye to his congregation at 
Hampton Station, and next Sunday lie 
officiates for the last time at French 

and Hampton Village, taking 
farewell at the latter place. 

On Wednesday, January 11th, he sails 
for England, where lie assumes the 
position of assistant at Gay wood. Nor
folk, his former home. He will be 
accompanied by Mrs. Whalley, and 
their youngest daughter, Hilda. Their 

the Rev. Clement Whalley, of 
Oromocto, and th>. Misses Dorothy and 
Ursula, will remain in this province, 
the young ladies making their present 
home with their brother. These lat
ter. who have spent Christmas week 
with their parents, go to Oromocto 
on Saturday.

Sorrow and bereavement came on 
two Hampton homes clouding the 
Christmas seaspn, and depriving the 
parish of! two of its oldest residents.

re. of Nauwlgewauk, pass 
ed away in his 90th year, and was 
buried in the parish graveyard at 
Lakeside, the services being conduct
ed by the Rev. Mr. Daniel, of Rothe
say. The other was Leveret Crawford 
a resident of Hampton Village for 
many years. He was formally a clerk 
with H.
ducted a general business at Hamp
ton Station, but of late years was in 
the employ of G. O. Dickson Otty. 
He leaves one son, W. N. Smith ('raw- 
ford, who Is in the lumber business 
in Maine, and who came homë to his 
father's funeral. Interment was made

C. E., has

McCONNELL’S SHOE STORE,
474 Main Street.Premier Beer

(ALE STYLE)
The newest non-intoxicant, mild 
and delicious, with the real flavor 
and quality of good ale. Complies 
with local option requirements and 
may be openly sold anywhere. 
Order any Labatt product from 
your dealer, or direct from 
JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA

Quick Returnsin the burial ground of the Lower 
Norton church, where lie the remains | 
of his wife. The services were in 
charge of Rev. Canon lianington', 
rector of Norton parish.

The pro-

Honest Assortment 
Correct flarket Prices PaidI

Rev. Georg Farquhar, minister of 
the Presbyterian church, was made 
the recipient of two Christmas dona
tions by his parishoners at Hampton 
Vilage and Hammond River, accom
panied by expressions of apprecia
tion and goodwill.

Rev. George Howard, pastor of the 
Station Baptist church, who !

tor all kinds of

Ask-For RAW FÜRS and SKINSMiss Margaret
M Send your collections to

REVILLON FRERESHampton
has been laid aside by illness for some 
weeks, was also kindly remembered, 
by his people at Christmas, who left 
at the par

UI«IU(M(0 1781
The Leader in the world's 

Fur Trade.<v Parties In Scott Act Localities supplied for personal use. Write St. John 
.geney, 20-24 Water Street. sonage a substantial token 

est wishes for his speedy 
recovery and return to his minister
ial duties.

134 at 130 AcUUi Street, fteslreel.

PRICE UST FREE
for the asking

WH PAY gX PRESS CHARGES

Of
Out

Save the pasteboard 
cards found in the 

packages of

Re\. Gordon Dickie and Mrs. Dickie 
of Si. John, 
of Mrs. Dir

Master c'larem-e connu 
dent at Si. Duustan’s col

The Perfume Store tit Monday at the home 
s relatives here.kie

Prince
Edward Island, is spending his vaca
tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Conway. Railway avenue.

Miss Ruth Humphrey, daughter of 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey, went to Sack 
ville on Tuesday to spend a portion of 
her school holidays with her 'aunt, 
Mrs. Lawrence Killam.

M. McDade and his daughter were 
guests with Mrs. Cochrane here last. 
Saturday.

Rev. F. J. Crisp of Salisbury was 
at. Hampton at the end of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fowler and 
family of Norton spent the week end 
and Christmas with Mr and Mrs. H. 
J. Fowler, Main street, Hampton 
Station.

Robert Connely, J. H. Connely. Miss 
M. 11. Connely, .Miss Violet Phillips, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Tufts and Charles 
Kelly of Salmon River were in Hamp
ton last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stockton and 
child of Edmonton came on to spend 
Christmas with relatives. The, are 
at present guests of Mr. and Mrs. \V. 
Baird and family, Everett street. Mrs. 
Baird is Mr. Stockton’s sister. It is 
six years since he was last in this 
province.

J. Wesley Fowler of Vernon, Alta., 
who owns a tine fruit farm, is back 
in Hampton after an absence of two 
years. He Is the guest of his sister. 
Miss Fowler, at Hampton Village. He 
will remain during the month of Jan
uary.

Prof. W. Raymond of the U.N.B., 
is spending the Christmas and Now- 
Year vacation at his old home in 
Hampton Village.

Thomas A. Peters and Captain I,. 
W. Peters were Christmas guests with 
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey.

E. G. Evans came down from Mon
treal to spend Christmas with his 
family.

Charles Campbell and his sister 
Miss Prudence Campbell of the School 
for the Blind, Halifax, are spending 
their vacation with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Campbell.

Just Received Choice Chocolates•y*
the holiday in theA new stock of the leteet end 

beet New York PERFUMES and 
•ACHET8.

For Christmas

TIGER Mr. Jatk Giles, of Fredericton, was 
in the city on Wednesday.

Mr. Stanley Bridges left for New mo

in pretty 
finest od 
25c. and 50c.

boxes 30c. up. Perfumes, 
ore. See our special lines.diu-

Mrs. Daniel Pugsley in a 
green satin dress with lace yoke and 
sleeves and Miss Ross wearing a very 
pretty frock of pink satin with Dres
den chiffon overdress and pretty pink 
bandeau in coiffure. The drawing 
rooms presented a very pretty appear
ance. Daffodils decorated the rooms 
for the occasion. Supper was served 
in the dining room at midnight, 
supper room was very pretty, 
ropes of smllax. festooned from the 
celling. A pretty red basket was in the 
centre of the table filled with Christ
mas flowers. Among the guests were 
Mrs. J. Pollard Lewiu, Mrs. Wm. Vas- 
sie, Jr., Mrs. George Fleming, Miss 
Mary Trueman, Miss Norah Robinson, 
Miss Alice Green, Miss Jean True 
man. Miss Allc- Christie, Miss Ger- 

ar nature. The guests were rard. Miss Mary MacLaren. Miss Eth- 
recelved by Mrs. Miller in a very el McAvlty, Miss Frances Hazen, Miss 
handsome black lace dress; Miss Elise McLean, Miss Grace Fisher, Miss 
Elizabeth Miller in a yellow eollenne Daphne Crosby, Mtsb Gladys Hegau, 
with black satin trimmings on skirt Miss Lillie Raymond, and Mr. Cyrus 
and bodice violets, and Mr. Bernard Inches, Mr. Guy Merritt, Mr. John 
Miller. The programmes were very Sayre, Mr. James Pet tirs, 
pretty and showed twelve dancee and Pugsley, Mr. Jack Belyea. 
two supper extras. The music was Miller. Mr. Hugh MacKa 
excellent. There were several nard Miller, Mr. Percy McAvlty, Mr. 
strangers present. Among the guests Douglas Clinch, Mr. H. C. Barnaby, 
were: Miss Daphne Crosby, white Mr. Pollard Lewin, Mr. Donald Fisher, 
crepe de chene gown, seed pearls on Mr. Wm. Vaeeie, Mr. George Fleming, 
bodice; Miss Catherine McAvlty, white Mr. Fred Crosby. Mr. Wm. Pugsley Jr., 
lingerie dress; Miss Vera Mac Laugh- Mr. Gilbert Tapley and Mr. Edmund 
lln, white lace dress, bands of Bilk on Ritchie. The first prizes were won 

Is nothing bodice ; Miss IJllle Raymond, pale by Miss Gladys Hegan and Mr. Fred 
appropriate as a blue satin with Persian embroidery. Crosby, the second by Mrs. Pollard 

gift for elderly peo- roses ; Miss Kathleen Trueman, white Lewin and Mr. James Peters, 
pie than a pair of crepe de chene with fringe trimming, Mrs. W. 8. Carter, of Fredericton, 
glasses. We will sell roses ; Miss Alice Green, white satin, is visiting friends in the city for a 

glasses fitted with plain lenses Indud- with lace and diamond garniture» on 
thorough eye- bodice ; Miss Nettie Bridges, white 

any time after the holidays, crepe de chene with fringe trimmings; 
and the supplying of proper glasses. I Miss Frances Hazen, pale blue silk 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock 8L dress, lace on sleeves and bodice roses;
Open evenings. |Miss Grace Fisher, pink satin drees

We Invite you to call and earn- 
pie them, ae they comprise the York on Monday.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson and the 
Misses Mol lie and Norah Robinson, 
returned from Middleton, N. 8., on 
Tuesday.

One of the most delightful dances 
of the season was that on Wednesday 
evening at the Golf Club House. Mrs. 
James Miller was the hostess. The 
affair was in honor of her son, Mr. 
Bernard Miller. The club house was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion. 
Thtr'decorations were all of a Yule- 
tide nature—holly, spruce, and even 
mistletoe being in evidence. M(na
ture Christmas trees were also seen, 
and the ropes of evergreen, red bells, 
etc., all added to a very pretty effect. 
The supper table decorations were of

very sweetest odeurs.

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St Phone 2298

BARDSLEVS PHARMACY,
10» Bru.aela St. TEA The

Villaige,
final Men’s and 

Boys’ 
Overcoats 
and Suits

Fo The Public and 
Dur Customers Es- 
jecially, We Extend 
Dur Best Wishes for

his

and get a prize

f ■f
DIED.

Duncan.—In this city, on December 
30th. John Duncan, aged 82 years. 

Funeral from residence of James Col
lins, 127 Leinster street, on Sunday 
Jan. 1, at 2.45 o’clock. Service at 
2.30.

(Boston and Woburn, Mass., papers 
please copy.)

Armstro
Mrs.
John Armstrong, in the 75th year 
of her age, leaving three daughters 
and six sons to mourn their sad

(Montreal papers please copy.)

We are selling out the 
balance of our large stock 
at less than wholesale 
prices. See our window 
display of prices at

15 Mill St.
Opposite Rankinee,
'Fraser Fraser <fc

v;

A Bright
Mr. Jack 

Mr. George 
y, Mr. Ber-and mg.—At Summer Hill, Dec. 25, 

Jane E. Armstrong, widow of

Happy New Wm. W. Dodg
Co.

Year
J. Fowler when th?» latter con-

A. Poyas, few days.
Mr. James McMurray, of the staff 

of the Royal Bank of Canada, Mont
real. Is visiting his mother, Mrs. Alex. 
McMurray, Spruce street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Vassle Jr. will

Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medicil Faculty^ 
The genuine bear the signature of Wk. Mai t:* 
(legiMered without which none are genuine). Ne mlW 
should be without them. Sold by ell Chemists Û Stcvea

Ing a guarantee for a 
teat at

ATCMMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.
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The Royal Trust Company

■ NOW IS THE TIME—W.thout
■ loss of INTEREST you can with- 
I draw your money on JANUARY
I 2^>UR SUGGESTION would be 

B to obtain our list of NEW YEAR 
B OFFERINGS of GOOD SOUND 
B INVESTMENT BONDS.

Make this change at once to 
B an increased Income with safety. 
I Be sure you act NOW.

I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
B 92 Prince William Street. 
|^’Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

SHIPPING FINANCE BÇ
St Jehu, N. a, and Vancouver.

Paid up .. .. •• •• »• *• ..•1*00,000 
Reserve Fund........................... 1*00,000

Board c* Directors:
Prttsltkmt—Right Honorable Lord Strathuona and Mount Rofal, G.C.M.0 

coprésident—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart, "*<■■■■■■
r H. Montagu Allan, Hon. R. Mackay,

R. B. Angus, ‘ A. Maéntder.
A. Baumgarten,
R. B. Green shields,
0. M. Hays,
C. R. Hosmer.
Sir W. C. Macdonald, -

Capital | 1911 WlEXCHANGE RATE 
LOWEST OF

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

VI
Sir CAS IN 9IH. V. Meredith.

D. Morrice,
James Rose, ^
Blr T. O. Hhaughneaay. K.C.V.O. 
Sir W. C. Van Horne, K.C.il.Q.

(Quotation, Furnlahed by Private Wires 4» J. C. Mackintosh « Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Excha*<ger 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, n. 
B., (Chubb's Corner.) YEARShares

Low Close
63% 62% 62%
43% 42% 43

141% 140% 140%
r,6% 50 • 50%

37%
*74" 74%

PYloua High
63%
42%

Sold
Great Devele 

Last Year 
Westmorlan 
Areas—Belt

10500Amalg. Copper..............
Am. lient Suwtar.. ,, ,
Am. Tell and Tele.. .
Am. Car and Fdiy... ..
Am. Loco............................
Am. Cotton Oil............. ..
A>a. Sin. and Ref.....
Am. Steel Foundries..
An. Copper.
Atchison.................
Balt, and Ohio..
®' ®. T-. . .. •« ».
Can. Pac. Rail.. .
Ches. aj\d Ohio..............
Lehigh Valley................
Chic, an.1 St Pan1.. . . . 
Chic, and North West.. . .
Col. Fuel and iron................
Can. das......................................
Kan. City South......................
Del. and
Nevada Cod...........
Erie..............................
General Electric..
Gr. No 
Illinois

TRANSACT* A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorised to Act as •

Agent or Attorney tor f 
The Transaction of Buenos*
Tha Management of Eebttes.
The Investment and Collection ^ « 

Moneys. Rente, interests, 
dende. Mortgages,^ Bunds not 
other Securities.

.7 •. 4400
York, Dec. 30 —Prices ad- 

vanced some more during the early 
session on the stock exchange today, 
but the movement was narrower and 
the total over turn of nominal propor-

majority
but other ■....... _ . _ t
neglected. The short interest which 
is believed to be large, covered exten
sively during the early days of the 
week, but the selling that followed 
today's early advances was aei 
as evidence of the market’s thl 
and inability to absorb much 
Ronds were again fairly active, but 
the largest part of the business In 
these securities was transacted by di
rect

Montreal. Dec. 30.—A feature of the 
the continued increas- 

foreign buyers for 
spring wheat grades. There is n0 
change iu the condition of the local 
market, prices being steady, but the 
volume of business doing is small, 

per barrel in bags:
JR—Manitoba spring wheat 

patents llrsts, $5.60 ; do seconds, $5.10; 
winter wheat patents. $4.75 to $5.00: 
Manitoba spring bakers, $4.90; 
straight rollers. $4.35 to $4.50; 
straight rollers in bags, $2 to $2.0o; 
extras. $1.65 to $1.75.

Eggs—There are no new develop
ments in the egg market. Prie 
firmly maintained and small supplies. 
Sales of selected stock are made at 
;’>2 vents: No. 1 stock at 27 vents, and 
No. 2 at 23 vents to 24 cents.

POTATOES—There is a steady de
mand for potatoes at unchangvd 
prices. Sales of car lots of Green 
Mountain stock at 82 1-2 cents, and 
la a jobbing way at $1 per bag.

HAY—No. 1 hay. $11 to $11.50; ex
tra No. 2 hay. $10 to $10.50; clover. 
$7 to $7.50; clover mixed, $*.u0 to 
$s : No. 2 hay. $9 to $9.50.

MILLFEED—The market for all 
lines of millfeed Is firm, but prices 
show no change. The demand Is good 
and supplies light. Prices : Ontario 
bran $19 to $20: Ontario middlings. 
$22 to $22.50: Manitoba shorts, $21 
to $22: Manitoba bran. $18 to $20; 
pure grain mouille, $31 to $32: mixed 
raoulli

... 2200 143 
.. 500 49
.. 1200 
.. 300

.. 800 .

Executor and Trustee under Willi. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estât*,# of Mlhots.
Trustee for Bond Issues.
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustee under Trust Deeds.
Receiver. Assignee, Liquidator for là» 

benefit of Creditors.

flour trad 
ed de mail from 37%37

95958%
73%73%

Gains were registered by a 
of the better known issues, 

stocks were comparatively

434343

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

101%
105%

101%
105%

.................. 4400 101% 101%
.................... 200 105% 105%

%, % .. 2300 75% 75%
................... 300 195% 195%

ie ,, .... 2300 80% 81%
. a................15300 180% 176%
... . . 3500 123% 124%

................................................  142% 141%
100 .....

3100 136% 137
.... 33% .........
600 165 165%

18% 18%
1300 27% 27%
300 152% 151%

1200 123 123%
............ 131 ..........
..... 19% 19%
. 30/) 144% 144%
. 300 31% 32

Prices
FLOU

Moncton, Dec. 
development of 19 
vicinity has been 
time oil fields am 
A year ago the v 
gas fields was In 
Boring 
hill near the mail 
thy'e, about tu 
Moncton, and bot 
been obtained in i 
The work which 
ed during the wlr 
last spring, and it 
say that the resul 
to the fondest • 
parties who are j 
enterprise. At tb 
area developed is ; 
north and south, : 
running east an 
wells in all have 
Maritime Oilfields 
morland county d 
producers. In the 
with a capacity o 
per day are now s 
laying of pipes 
quantity Is prod» 
wells. Five of the 
gas producers ; 
Fifteen hundred b 
Stored at the well 
pumped only suffi

Arelte 
forty to fifty barn 
two wells. Nos. 17 
oil and gas, but a 
They have not yet 
but it Is expectei

To give any Bond required In anf 
Judicial piocerdlngs.

ÆR.n.SSrï! S. «t
75%75%

194%194% Solicitors
E. M. 8HAO60%80%

nness,
stock.

175%175%
123
141%

Fares:
St. John to Boston .. ..
St. John to Portland ....
State Rooms.........................

Commencing December 1st.

12:' had been... .. |3.50 
.. 3.00
.... loo

141%

Carriage Factories, Ltd.31%31%31%
136136

ct and private sales.
Trading on the exchange dwindled 

in the late session, but prices held 
fairly steady, though the closing was 
at general recessions from top level. 
Reading lost some of its early gain, 
probably on disappointment following 
the publication of November earn
ings, which were below' expectations 
and the early advance In United 
States Steel, was wiped out. A rise 
in call money to seven per cent., the 
highest rate since the first week of 
the year, and a decline in foreign ex
change to 484.85, the lowest level 
since the panic of 1907, were rather 

noteworthy than events In the 
stock market, itself.

The advance in call money was 
ascribed to calling of loans by local 
institutions, to meet, year-end re
quirements and I he decline In ex- 

direct result of the

165165Hud...
Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com

plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment 
Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 

m., for Eastport, Lu bee, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m.. and Portland at 5.00 

for Lubec, Eastport and St. John.

18%18%
27% 6 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds 

Due April 1st, 1940
Interest Payable April 1 st, Oct. 1 st.

27%
151151 \
123%123r. Pfd..................

Central..............
Int. Met................. ». .'.
Louis, and Nash . . . 
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Mis#. Pacific.................
National Lead................
N. Y. Central. . . .
Not. Pac.........................
Nor. and West..............
Pac. Mall........................
Penn....................................
People’s Gas.................
Pr. Steel Car................
Reading............................
Rep. lr. and Steel.. . 
Rock

19%19%
144%144%
31%31% The $500,000 bonds of this company arc secured by asset» and 

ings much more than sufficient for the requirements of thia is
sue. The property underlying these bonds Is valued at "lfre tJan 
three times the amount of the Issue; and earnings are sufficient after 
payment of the bond Interest, to provide for dividends at the rate or 
7 per cent, on $1,200,000 preferred stock, and will show a surplus for 
the common stock.

This

46
City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE, Agent, St John. N.B.

54%
111%
116%
100%
27%

128%

54%
111%
116%
100%
27%

128%

55%500
111% 1U%
116% 116% 
100% 100% 
27% 27%

128% 129 company distributes throughout Canada its output, which 
consists of Carriages, Sleighs and Automobiles.

Investors requiring safety of principal with a fair return will find 
that these bonds will meet their requirements.

105106105 105

PICKFORD 4 BUCK LIKE 30%30%30 %
150%
30%
29%

150*.5150% 151
30%

29%30ie. $25 to $28. 
TS—No. 2

Island.................
Southern Pac............

Southern Railway. .
Union Pacific...............
V. S. Steel....................
U. S. Steel Pfd...........
Utah Copper.................
U. S Rubber......................%.......................

Sales- 11 a. m.. 152,100; Noon, 208,300; 1 
3 p. m.. 316,100.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TO DEMERARA. Denominations $1,000, $500, $100.
Yield 6 Per Cent

iiv,116%
130%
26%

170%
■-

Canadian Western 
39 cents to 39 1-2 cents; extra No 1. 
feed. 38 1-2 cents; No. 3 Canadian 
western. 38 cents to 38 l 2 cents: No. 
j local white. 36 1-2 cents; No. 4 lo
cal white. 35 1-2 cents; Manitoba 
burlev No, 4. 48 cents to 48 1-2 cents.

116%
130%

qn
eh I

OA
130% ange was a 

advance in call loans. Naturally the 
turn In foreign exchange revived ru
mors of gold

Price Par and InterestS. S. Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda. 
St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Oruro sails Jan. 28 for Bermu- 
muda, Montserrat, st. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber-j 
muda, St. Kitts, Antigua. Dominica, ! 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO. Agents.

SL John. N. B.

26%26% saved from 
have a com70%

72% Full Particulars on Application.171%
73%

116%
Importing agreements, 

but nothing materialized In that di
rection in the course of the day. Ac
cording to forecasts, banks In the 
clearing house ought to gain front 
$2,500,000 to $3.000,000 this week, but 
conjecture as to the loan account Is 
hazardous In view of the many sub
surface conditions which beset, the 
larger Institutions at the end of the

116%116%
44%44%45

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.37% 37
226.00U : 2 p. m., 260.900:

MONTREAL Increase the oil i 
bored In AHOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.ESTABLISHED 1873 wells 

two exceptions, hi 
producers.

Telephone, Maine—2329. 

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange»MercantileMarinè Direct Privet. Wire.

St. John, N. a
Sales.
6l) 141. 

ion. 24 fa 23 1-4. 40 
23 1-2. 25 ft 23 3-8, 1

Mornin
Bell Telephone.
Cement Vonmv 

fd 23 1-4, 25 1? 
a 23 5-8.

Cement Pfd., 20 (a 87 1-4. 4 (a 87 1-2 
Canada Car. 3 fi .63, 1 fa 63. 
Dominion

60. 2 fa 61. 20 ra 60 1-4.
Detroit United Railw 

150 fa 69 1-4. 25 fa 69 I 
5 fi 69 1-4. 10 tit 69 3-8, 25 (fi 69 3-8. 
50 'fi 69 1-4.

Dominion Coal Bonds. 1000 'll 96 1-2 
2000 tfi) 97.

Montreal Power. 25 ft 140 1-2, 25 
fi 140 1-2. 5 fti 140. 5 'a 140, 25 ft 
1 10 1-2, 25 fi 140 1-2. 23 (a 140 1-2. 
25 fi 140 5-8, 50 <a 141,
'/ 141. 25 (a 140 1-2. 26 di 140 1-2. 25 
'a 140 1-2.

Ohio. 25 fi 39 1-4.
Ogilvie Common, 25 ft 130. 25 Q

131. 5 ft 130. 20 fa 130. 50 fa 130 1-2. 
r„ 131 3-4, 75 fa 132 1-2, 25 fi 132 1-2

25 fa 132 1-2. 75 fa 132 1-2* 25 'a 
132 1-2. 60 132 1-2. 10 'll 132 1-2, 2-5
'a 132 1-2, fd 132 3-4. 25 <Q 132, 25
r„ 132. 10 132, 25 fa 131 1-2, 10 fi
132.

To Monet 
The company U 

lay gas pipes from 
ton, and it Is exi 
be supplied early 
1911. Closely con 
dustry Moncton’s 1 
ty and Gas Com pi 
en over the chart* 
ton Street Railwaj 
also obtained from 
the civic electric 
plant. By the tei 
work is to be com 
and the company 
ready to proceed.

The interest dll 
Vtnclal governmen 
had a tendency t 
interest in that 
ment of industry, 
a greater interes 
and sheep and poi 
years ago attentio 
operative dairying 
and butter factor!* 
Most of these, hoxt 
of business, thougl 
Salisbury factory 
is necessary to tt 
ance and cprrect 
Fruit growing and 
raising may be pr 
dividual and it is 
these and other b 
men’s business an 
cooperative dairy! 
will follow as a n 

Hon. Dr. Landry 
tenants Mr. Hubbe 
should be encoure 
that has already ai 
to go on to greate 

Better

9
Railroad reports included that, of 

the Reading Company for November, 
which showed a decrease in net earn
ings bv the t réimportation company 
of over $100.000. while the earnings 
of the coal and iron company showed 
put nominal increase. The Rock 
Island lines for November were de- 
clitedly favorable, with an Increase In 
net revenues of $413.000. The various 
lines of the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco system reported an increase in 
operating income for November of 
$163.000.

few thousand 
this market, 

value $2,-

111 Prince Wm. Street,

wheat. 2802 bags of flour and 1669 
boxes of cheese. The steamer had a 
full outward cargo which Is valued 
at $542.111.

British schooner Hartney, Captain 
W assan. which 
last Thursday from Wolfvllle cleared 
for her port of destination. Port of 
Spain. Trinidad, with a cargo of 350 
tons of bricks.

C. P. It. steamship Empress of 
Britain, Captain Murray, left Liver
pool yesterday for St. John via Hali
fax with a large

DAILY ALMANAC.

Steel Corporation, 1 fiMANCHESTER LINERS Saturday. Dec. 31. 1910.
. .. 8.11 a. m. 
.. . 4.45 p. m. 
. . .11.45 a. m. 
.. , 5.54. p. m.

' Sun rist^s .. .50 ft 69 1-4 
125 fa 69 1-4

ay. Sun sets...........
High water ..
Low water .. .

Atlantic Standard time.

«put into harbor
St. John 

rter .. .. Jan. 7
Manchester 
Dec. 1!—Man. Impoi
Dec. 16—Man. Exchange . . ------
Dec. 23—Man. Spinner .. .. Jan. 21 
Dec. 31—Man. Trader .. .. Jan. 16h 
Jah. 6—Man. Commerce . .. Feb. 4 
Jan. 20—Man. Corporation .. Feb. 11 
and v/eekly from Manchester there-

Steamers * call at Philadelphia on 
passage to Manchester.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO..

Agents. St. John. N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived. Friday. Dec. 30. 

Stmr. Louisburg. 1182, Holmes, 
Sydney, C. B.. R. P. and W. F.

London bought a 
stocks on balance in 
Total sales of bonds, par 
620 000. II. 8. bonds were unchanged.

from
Starr, t.25 ft 141. 25 passenger list, 

steamer Indrani isCoastwise:—Stmr. Westport I1L, 19. 
Coggins. Westport and eld.

Donaldson line 
scheduled io sail from Glasgow today 
for St. John direct.

It is stated that the C. P. R. steam
ship Monmouth will go to Halifax 
with her cargo of sugar. She was ex
pected to land here.

During yesterday’s heavy blow the 
schooners Hartney W. and Annie E. 
Banks collided in the harbor. The 
running 
slightly
towed into Rodney all 

Pickford Black’s 
steamer Dalhome will 
Halifax from Bermuda 
is now on her way to that port.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
cleared Dec. 30.

an, 6802. Fatrfull for 
Thomson & Co, pass.

Stmr. Tunisi 
Liverpool, Wm. 
and mdse.

Bark Carrie Winslow (Am.), S25,
Kruntm for Brldtv water, N. S.. .1. H. 
Scammell & Co., ballast to load for the 
River Platte. South America.

Schr. Hartney W., 271. Wasson from 
Wolfvllle. N. S.. for Port of Spain. 
Trinidad with 350 tons brick, was in 
for a harbor.

private wires to 4. C.By direct 
Macintosh A CO.25 (INCORPORATED 1851.)

Western Assurance CompanyMiscellaneous.
Asbestos Com.A . • • • 14
Asbestos Pfd........................... 49%
Black Lake Com................. ....
Black Lake Bonds. ... 77
Bell Telephone.................... 141
Can. Pac. Rail.....................1&&%
Can. Converters. . . .40
Cement Com.........................-3% -3%
Cement Pfd............................8< % ***%
Cement Bonds........................ 98%
Can. car Com.................... 64
Can. car Pfd.. . .
Cau. Car Bonds. . .
Can. Rub. Com.......................98
Col. Cotton Bonds.........................
Can. Rub. Bonds............................
Crown Reserve..................... 259
Detroit United......................69%
Dorn. Tex. Com....................63 61
Dorn. Tex. Pfd........................ 99
Dorn. C. and S. Corp.. . . 1
Uom. Coal Pfd...................... 115
Dont. Coal Bends..........................
Dora. I. and S. Pfd.. . .102% 102 
Dora. 1. and S. Bonds. . . 96
Duluth Superior......................SO
Havana Com.. .
Hal. Elec. Tram................. 135
Illinois Trac. Pfd..| . . 91
Laurepllde Com.. . .
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods (’em.. . .
St. Paul 89 Marie. . .
Mexican...............................
Rio Com...........................
Mont. St. Rail......................220
Mont. H. and P.......................141% 1*1%
Mont. 8t. Works. . .
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackay Pfd...............
Nipissing...................
N. S. 9. and C. Com. .. 86 
New Que. Com.. . .
New' Que. Bonds . .
Ogilvie Com............................ 13t% 131%
Ogilvie Pfd............................... 124% .........
Ogilvie Bends......................... 113% .........
Pen m ah....................................... 63
Penman Pfd.. . .
Porto Rico Com.................... 50%

. I Porto Rico Bonds.... 86 
1 Rich, arid Ont. Nav.. . . 94 
Rio Jan. Bonds. ... 98
Shawinigqn.......................
Tor. St. Rail..) . .
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. .
Ttfledo Electric. . .
Tex. Bends C.. • . . .97 

~ . .100

HAVANA DIRECT 10
.............................................................$2,500,000.00
................96 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

Manager

CAPITAL
• Branch Office ....

gear of both vessels was 
damaged. The Banks was 

!>•
West

17Penman Common. 200 fa 60. 15 fa
60. 140steamer January 15.

Sterner February 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Ottawa Power. 10 fi 129.
Mexican Power. 200 fd 85 3-4. 
Porto Rico Common, 5 ft 50, 25 

-b 50 1-2. 25 fa 50 1-2. 25 fa 50 1-2. 
• I fi 50 3-4.

Quebec Railway, 5 f\ 58 1-2. 
Shawinigaa. 2uo frr 109.
Toronto Railway.
Bank of Montreal

r. w. W. FRINK,India line 
direct to 

trip. She

194%
39%go

thisSailed. Dec. 30. 
press of Ireland, 8028, 

Forster for Liverpool.
Stmr Lakonia, 2036, Black,

Tire, Motor Car and Motor BoatStmr Em
50 LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.
Montfort. 4125, C.P.R. Co. 
Sokoto. 1969,
Salaria. 2636. R. Reford & Co. 

Barks..
Hector, 491, A W Adams.

for Glas- 62 | N S URANCE103%
10 f> 123.

. 6 fa 244 1-2.
Afternoon Sales.

104. tor.Dominion Ports.
Liverpool. N. S.. Dec. 28.—Ard. 

Schr Rhoda. Rafus*- from Havana.
('Id. Schr. Aleaca. Parnell. Brldge-

Wm. Thomson & Co. 95
JARVIS fc WHITTAKER. Ueeersl Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St99%

50 fa 23 1-2. 25Cement Common. ••
23 1-2. 50 (a 23 5-8,

'ti 23 1-2.
Dominion Steel Corporation. 7 fa 60

(ii 60 1-2. 25 'a 60 1-2, 5u fa 60 1-2.
Detroit United Railway. 25 

50 ft 69 1-4. 25 fa 69 1-4. 25 
35 fa 69 1-4. 50 fa 69 3-8.

Montreal Power. 25 fi 140 1-2. 50 
ft 140 1-2, 5 fJ 140 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Common, 25 fi 
85 14, 5 (a 85 1-4.

Ogilvie Common, 25 ft’ 131 1-2, 5 ft' 
131 1-2.

Penman Pfd.. 500 fi 85.
Quebec Railway Bonds. 2000 fj 85.
Rio Tram:. 50 fi 103.
Rich and Ontario. 75 fi 92, 25 ft 

93, 100 fi 93 10tJ (a■ 93.
Shawinigan. 75 fl 1U8 1-2.
Rubber Common. 50 fi 95.
Winnipeg, 25 (a 19ii.
Royal Bank of Canada. 5 (S' 242.

96%N. B. Southern Railway 10 fi 23 1-4. 15? 256I
Vancouver. B. (’., Dec. 28.—Sid. Str 

Empress of India. Robinson. Yoko- 
ft 69 1-4 hama. &e. 

fa 69 1-4,

69% Another matter 
attention here is t 
ter country roat 
province and the 
Trade has sought 
other boards in l 
vlnctal governmen 
sidération the bull* 
highway of oonne* 
pal towns. It Is 1 
with hla usual en 
scheme to the le 
end in view as we 
improvement of tl

The completion 
National Transcoi 
and cf the new ral 
leased between on 
men temporarily 
near Moncton and 
general business li 
here of late and 
aQctas show a fal 
ed with 1909. Onl 
mils were Issued 
pared with 175 la:

The principal

Or Colwell, dwell! 
U# M. O’Brien, dw 
Donald White, dw
A. P. LeBlsnc, d’ 
Ja». W. Roger son
B. E. Smith, dwe 
C* R. Brown, dw 
J. F. Card, dwell 
('has. Foster, dw* 
Geo.

II. B. Docd, dwell 
M. Thompson, dw 
Dun. Sullivan, dw 
John Bingham, dv 

> Donald White, dw 
J. A. Thibodeau, d 
Dr. F. A. Taylor. 
J. J. Martin, dwel 
Messey Harris Co 
H. W. Sleeves, dw 
<1. M. O’Brien, dw* 
Donald White, dw 
Carter and McDoi

Schooners.
Annie E. Banks, 135, L. G. Crosby. 
Corn May, 117, N C Scott.
E. Merriam. 331, A XV Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner, 353, A W Adams. 
Greta, 116. A w Adams. .
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlery. 
Manud R. Cuzu. 258, P. McIntyre.
.1. Arthur Lord, 189. A. W. Adams. 
Margarei May Riley. 24L A W 

Adams.
Manuel R. C.uza. 258. P. Mclntjre 

Orozlmbo.
Oriole, 124. J. Splaine & Co. 
Peerless, 278, R. C. Elkin.
Ronald. 268. J. W. Smith.
R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
Virginia. 134, L. G. Crosby.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. 
W. H. Waters, 120. J. Splane & Co. 

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM
HALIFAX

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
Maritime Provinces

On and after SUNDAY, October 9, 
1910. trains will run daily. Sunda) 
excepted, as follows: —
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.

.. 12.30 p. m. 
.. .. 1.45 p. m. 

.. .. 6.25 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard . Time.

98%
660%British Ports.

Liverpool, Dec. 30. Sid. Stmr. Em
press of Britain, Murray, for St. John 
via Halifax.

Glasgow. Dec. 31. - Stmr. Indrani. 
Young. St. John.

Bermuda, Dec. 21.—Sid. hark MAi
wa. for Boston.

108
97

St. John to Mont* cal
WEEK DAYS

AND
SUNDAYS____

W. B. HOW

Arr St. Stephen 
Lv. St. Stephen .. 
Arr. St. John .. ..

95
77%
92. . 94% TO

129% MONTREAL AND WEST
165Foreign Ports.

Havre. Dec. 25.—Aid. Stmr. Pontiac, 
Melklc from Savannah.

Yokohamf 
Mont eagle

Havana, Dec. 22.—Ard. Stmr. Danla 
(Nor.), Norfolk; Sckrs. Georgina Roop. 
Liverpool, N. S.; 23rd, Otis. Pascagou
la; F. C. Lockhart. Annapolis. N. S.; 
Abbie C. Stubbs, Shediac.

Sid. 20th, Schr Edna V. Plckels, Pas- 
cagoula.

Philadelphia, pec. 2$.- Ard. Schr, R. 
Bowers,. Kelson from St. John, N. B

City Island. Dec. 28. - Passed Schr. 
Empress from Ellzabethpbrt for Hali
fax.

New' Yqrk, Dec. 28. —Cld. Schrs. 
Earl Gray. Conrad for Nipe Bay; Ma
ple Leaf, Hickman for Halifax.

Las Palmas— Sid. Dec. 3uth, S. S. 
Sellasia, Chandler, bound from Ant
werp to Buenos Ayres.

Reports and Disasters.
Mass.. Dec. 28.—The 

wreck on Little Round Shoal, which 
has been there since the blizzard of 
Dec. 15, was identified today as schr. 
Mollle Rhodes. New York, for Vlnal- 
haven. The Rhodes carried a crew 
of five men, all of whom are believed 
to have been lost.

Boston. Dec. 28.—Captain Colberth, 
of Stmr Herman Winter, which arriv
ed from New York today, reports he 
sighted missing schr Marcus Edwards 
off Chatham Dec. 17, two days after 
the blizzard. It Is the captain’s be
lief that the Marcus Edwards which 
was hound from New York for Bar 
Harbor, may still be safe, though 
blown a long way off her course.

.170 ARD, D.P.A., C.P.RST. JOHN, N. B.121. A. W. Adams. ............ 125

.110 139%Furness Line 130.131a, Dec. 27.- Ard. Stmr. 
from Vancouver for Hong 85%85%

102%. .103
Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- 

stlpation. The mild, sensible, ^
reliableremedyts^^g^jtfW^m^Æ

1 the latest

k|*^J^leh^^^^^^dlscovered and best évacuant known, which 
the bowels without the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are not necessary.
28c. m bos. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 26c. and we will mail them. 25 

H,.}-----1 Drag a»d Chemical CompanT^of^C^nada^JJmited^

218
St. JohnLondon Steamer

Dec. 20...........Kanawha................. Jan. 6
Jan. 3—Shenandoah 
Jan. 17—Rappahannock .. .. Feb. 3 
Jan. 31—Kanawha 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation fer 
a limited number of saloon passen-

.164 160
Jan 20

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

By direct private wire* to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

. 75%Steamers.
Empress of Britain, from Liver

pool Dec. 30.
Montezuma, from Antwerp, Dec. 28
Manchester Exchange from Man

chester, Dec. 16.
Indrani, from Glasgow Dec. 31.
innlshowen Head from Glasgow, 

Dec. 17.
Pomeranian, from London, Dec. 21.
Kanawha for Londrfn, Dec 21.
Corsican, Liverpool, Dec. 24.
Galvtston from Jacksônvllle, Dec. 24.
Bray Head from Glasgow. Dec. 24.
Man Spinner from Manchester, 

Dec. 24.
Bengor Head, from Glasgow, Dec.

10.70.. 11Feb. 17
85%
58%. 69
85

Range Of Prices.
WM. THOMSON A CO.

Wheat.
High.

. .. . 93%

. .. . 97%

. ... 94

. ... 47% 
. .. . 48% 
. .. . 49% 

Oats.
. .. . 31% 
. .. . 34% 
. .. . 34%

Pork.

Lew. Close.
92%
96%
93% 93%

83
92%
96%

50[imm mm m 84%
93
96

47% 10847% .109

| THE BEST SCOTCH 1 

D.&-J.MXCALLUMS

6. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reeds 
point Wharf dally at 7.45 a.m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains east and 
west, returning arrives at 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

123%48% ..12448%Î O Brien, 
ucett, dwel

lus49% . 10949% Chatham,
7. 827. 9531%

34 Tex Bohds B................
Winnipeg Electric. . 
Winnipeg Bonds. . .

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB 
SALES.

A. C. CURRIE. Aoerri. 19034
104

.. ..19.65 19.50

. . . .18.80 18.67
rlvate wires ot J. C. Mac-By direct pr 

ntoeh A Co.Ideal Vacation
AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95

. . .215Commerce. . .
Eastern Townships. . . .1*0 

...156

Cash—Corn —47 1-2. 167* " 

244%
Montreal Curb Sales.

l.a Rose 200'll 4.50 x.d.
Mex. Nor. 700<ft50.
Hlllcrest 1506? 37.
W. C. Power Bonds 500ti 851-t. 
Steel Co. of Canada 20006) 98 1-2. 
Montreal Steel Bonds 20006)108. 
Hlllcrest Pfd. 25f&-87 1-2: 756Ï87 1-4. 

The Boston Curb.

165Hochelaga.
Montreal........................
M olson’s........................
Merchants. . . .
Nova Scotia...............
Royal v......................
Union of Canada. .

WHEAT EXPORTS.

êo(Bradstreet’s.)
Wheat, including flour exports 

the United States and Canada for the 
week ending Dec. 29. as reported by 
telegraph to Bradstreet’s aggregate 
2.179.929 bushels, against 3.689,456 
this week last year.

Trade In Canada shows the usual 
quiet experienced after the Christmas 
holidays. Stock taking rules In whole
sale and jobbing circles. Retail trade 
in holiday goods was of exceptionally 
heavy, proportions. The outlook for 
next year is encouraging. M nt real re
ports that business in all lines Is light 
that Inventorying la now under way 
and that collections are fair. Business 
failures for the week terminating with 
Thursday, number 35. which compares 
with 22 in the corresponding week 
laat year.

185. .187
. .281

The Aebei 
In the chancery 

lice McLeod dell’ 
the matter of the 
plaintiff In the cas 
of the D’lsraeli As 
ard D. Isaacs, H 
Frank Stevens to < 
Hon restraining tl 
conveying or dis 
lands In the Aroos 
granted on Dec. 8 
ordered the injunc 
the rights of the i 
termined. M. O. Te 
Haningtun ap 
and Fred. R. 
Stevens and B. Lj

149 147%by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

“SOKOTO” of Elder, Dempster Line.

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO- 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.Spoken. Zinc 25%—26.
Stmr. Templemore. Liverpool for Fast Butte 12%—%.

Baltimore. Dec. 23, lat 51 Ion 23. North Butte 28%-29.
Stmr Montauk Point, Liverpool for Lake Copper 34% %•

Newport News, Dec. 26, lat 50. Ion 2*. Franklin 9—%.
Recent Charter,. ^

British schooner Evadne. .361 tons, Chino 21%__%.
from Philadelphia to Curacao, coal g Mining .35%—%.
$1.80 and port charges. Davis 1 9-16—%.

Shipping Notes. Granby 38—39.
Allan line steamship Hesperian, now Mexlban 2—5.

on her way to Liverpool from this Isle Royale 16%—17, 
port took away 97^618 bushels of 1 Nevada 18%—%.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 
klnloeh A Co.

Bid.High. low. Close.
Jan. .................14.77 56 69

; March . . .15.04 14.85 14.98
May ..
July . *
Aug. ..

WADt MELLOW 6Y ITS MANY 
______ YEARS IN WOOD.
r WM. K. MotNTYRt, t#*U | 
I N.B,, Ml* Mgt'u _ ; j

70about December 14th. and from St. \99
17- John December 28th. .. ..16.24 06 16

................................. 15.18

.. ..15.26 16.10 16.18 
.. ..14.95 92 88

20I 19 • peopeierona,
D.A-JMSCALUJM-EDINBURGH89For further information apply to

WM. THOMSON * CO, S2 King Si.

ipean
TaylcSpot—15.00.■

_ • • ■ ■■.. ^
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Over $2,000.000 in Profits
BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1010 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THIHAS

CANADA LIFE
The Increase In SURPLUS for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest 

gain In the Company’s history.

c™v*x æ tixî.rhb.ye^-!:b,2” 6"‘ *,ld,nM th**

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. lohn, N. B.
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BOOM SPIRIT SWEEPS PROVINCE
S
3 tSUSSEX ENJOYS 

PROSPEROUS YEAR
1911 WILL SEE MIRAMICHI LOOKS 

FOR GREAT THINGS
0

STIRS HIER IT ERU FES1
<Mayor McLean Extends Greeting to Other Provin

cial Towns and Speaks of Growth of Kings 
County Metropolis-Agricultural Prospects Never 
Brighter-Proposal to Start Sheep Ranch

Great Development During 
Last Year of Albert and 
Westmorland Gas and Oil 
Areas—Better Roads

St. Stephen Recovers from 
Staggering Blow Early in 
the Year—Addition to Man
ufacturing Plants

New Water System Installed 
at Cost of $40,000—Not 
Dependent on Proposed' Pa
per Mills for Progress

Sgg
1 /

airt

m
Moncton, Dec. 30.—The 

development of 1910 In Moncton and 
vicinity has been that of the Mari
time oil Helds and allied Interests. 
A year ago the work at the oil and 
gas fields was in the first stage. 
Boring bad been commenced on the 
bill near the main road at McLat- 
t'hy's, aboui twelve miles from 
Moncton, and both oil and gas had 
been obtained in promising qualnties. 
The work which had been suspend
ed during the winter was resumed 
last spring, and it is not too much to 
Bay that the results have been equal 
to the fondest expectations of the 
parties who are at the head of the 
enterprise. At the present time the 
area developed is a mile wdle running 
north and south, and two miles long 
running east and 
wells in all have be 
Maritime Oilfields, 
niorland county did not prove to be 
producers. In the Albert field wells 
with a capacity of forty million feet 
per day are now shut in awaiting the 
laying of pipes to Moncton. This 
quantity is produced from thirteen 
wells. Five of these are botli oil and 
gas producers; eight purely gas 
Fifteen hundred barels of oil Is now 
Stored at the wells, which are bNfoig 
pumped only sufficiently to keep the 
gas saved from flooding. The oil 
Wells have a combined capacity of 
forty to fifty barrels a day. The last 
two wells. Nos. 17 and 18, show both 
oil and gas, but are better for oil. 
They have not yet been shut or tubed 
but It la expected they Will largely 
Increase the oil production. All the 
wells bored 
two exceptions, have been oil or gas 
producers.

1 :nt i.436*ST. Stephen, Dec. 30.—The Indus
trial history of the town of St. Steph
en for the present year Is, in at least 
one respect, the most remarkable In 
its existence. When the town was in 
its Infancy so long ago as 1836, busi
ness men of that time realized the 
necessity o( a banking institution, 
and the St. Stephen's Bank then had 
Its birth.

A movement in favor of the cultiva
tion of Alfalfa in this county has been 
made, and it must be a source of grati
fication to all to note the splendid 
progress that has been made in inter
esting the farmers in this Important 
fodder plant. At the present time 
other Alfalfa plants are being experi
mented with In the county and the 
outlook so far Is most encouraging. 
Success in the growth of Alfalfa means 
hundreds of thousands In dollars to 
both farmers and future generations, 
and no hope is dearer to the hearts 
of Kings county men than that the 
Alfalfa experiment now being conduct
ed may result in a lasting Interest in 
the raising of this splendid food plant.

Just one other thing that might be 
mentioned is the proposition of James 
Telfer, formerly of Paris. Ont., to es
tablish on a practical basis a large 
sheep ranch in this vicinity. Mr. Tel
fer has had a life long experience at 
sheep raising and has come to Kings 
county thoroughly convinced that the 
business can be made profitable If 
conducted Intelligently. He has secur
ed three farms in the vicinity of 
Markhamvllle which had been nban 
doned by their former owners, and 
purposes raising on the 1,000 acres In 
his possession a large flock of sheep, 
both pure breds and grade sheep. Mr. 
Telfer is a hustler and a worker, and 
wlthall an optimist of optimists. He 
is already convinced that success will 
crown his efforts. He hopes that the 
success of sheep raising in Kings 
county will induce a number of other 
prosperous men from Ontario to come 
and make their homes in this prov
ince. Kings county has room for 
many men of Mr. Telfer’s stamp, and 
It must be a source of gratification to 
all New Brunswlckers to know that 
there is in this province that which 
will attract from a comfortable home 
In Ontario men of Mr. Telfer’s stamp. 

Watching 8t. John.
We are all watching with Interest 

the St. John movement for a larger 
and better city, and we, ourselves are 
imbibing some of the enthusiasm 
that has manifested Itself there of 
late. With a big St. John, we shall 
have a larger Sussex, a more progres
sive county, and a strengthened con
fidence In the future of our province, 
which cannot but result in even great
er things than of whWÿi we now dream.

Looking back over the years during 
which I have discharged the duties of 
Chief Magistrate of Sussex, I cannot 
but feel gratified at the progress this 
little town has made. The community 
has extended steadily but surely, and 
during the year 1911 we look for even 
better things, than have yet fallen to 
our lot. Business with us has been 
good. The town's position financially 

_ , , . has never been better, and the close
From an agricultural standpoint, of the fiscal year brought with it a 

this could hardly be better. Kings statement that has been unsurpassed 
( ounty has always been one of the since incorporation. We have taken 
greatest dairy districts of the Mari- on much of the optimism that has 
time Provinces, her cows furnish more characterized the province of New 
daily produce than all the rest of th<* Brunswick during the past couple of 
Maritime Provinces together, and the years, and we look forward to devel- 
demand for butter and cheese is rap- opraents in our direction that will 
idly Increasing. Prices have been mean bigger, brighter and better Sus- 
maintaintd at a record , level during sex. Through your kindness an op- 
the past twelve months and the far- portunity has been afforded me to ex- 
mers have been reaping a good har- tend to sister towns throughout the 
vest as the result. Of the dairy herds province New Year's greetings 
of the county, little need be said, be- trust that their experience may like 
yond that they maintained their high ours, 
standing at the exhibitions last fall, fullei 
and brought their owners much glory 
and many dollars.

(By Mayfcr J. R. McLean.)
The Standard has asked for a brief 

resume of the experience of Sussex 
and her people during the year 1910. 
Nothing but good lias come to us. 
Our progressive llftle town has im
proved In many directions. We have 
seen the completion of a number of 
comfortable homes, the incoming of 
new faces, the Improvement Of streets 
etc., and the business growth that is 
as welcoming as It is substantial. 
Year succeeding year has seen some
thing new achieved In the way of busi
ness developments and general im
provement, and 1910 differed from pre
ceding years but little In this re
spect.

One of the gratifying features of 
the year has been the erection of a 
new institute building and O 
house. This structure which is 
result of public enterprise will stand 
as a monument In stone to the pro
gressive spirit that animates the citi
zens of this town on all occasions. 
The building Is of concrete, and part 
of it has been finished as an Opera 
House with a seating capacity of 806. 
with room for future extensions. This 
part of the building 
in every respect, well ventilated, well 
lighted, handsomely finished, comfort
ably seated, with a stage that will 
rival any In the Maritime Provinces. 
In the same building will be the home 
of the Sussex Institute, an organiza
tion for young men, Into whose hands 
will eventually pass for the benefit 
of future generations, the entire own
ership of the ediface. The Oddfellows 
will also have their quarters there ft» 
roomy apartments handsomely fur
nished and fit for their lodge work.

The wisdom of the town of Sussex 
in erecting such a magnificent school 
plant has also been Justified during 
the past year. At no distant date 
some further accommodations will be 
needed, but this has been anticipated 
through the provision of unfinished de
partments. It will not be long before 
the remaining departments will be fill
ed with well satisfied children, de
lighted with the splendid surround
ings and accommodations provided for 
them.

Industrially, Sussex has lost noth
ing during the past twelve months. 
One industry was absorbed through a 
merger, but something else has taken 
Its place and the hum of wheels is 
still heard within the factory walls. 
The outlook for even better things Is 
good and should the well founded be
lief that Sussex has at hand an un
limited supply of natural gas be real
ized, this community should, within a 
very few years, become a thriving 
manufacturing centre.

Agricultural Conditions.

Grand Falls, Dec. 30.—Although af
ter the completion of that section of 
the new Transcontinental Railway be
tween Grand Falls and Plaster Rock 
business was curtailed to a great ex
tent, still Grand Falls experienced a 
prosperous and progressive year dur
ing 1910. If the failure of the potato 
market in 1909 was a severe loss to 
the farmers, this year’s big crop and 
excellent prices have more than com
pensated them, and our merchants re
port an average business with pay
ments better than last year.

Many handsome residences have 
been erected during the past year, 
and the foundations have been laid 
for the construction of several com
modious brick blocks on Broadway. 
W. Fred Kertsou, barrister, lias had 
prepared the concrete foundation for 
a large brick block containing stores 
and dwellings adjoining Kertson's 
Opera House on Broadway, and next 
year will witness the completion of 
the structure.

J. L. White, a hading merchant, 
has laid the foundation for another 
spacious brick block on Broadway, 
which will bf finished in the spring.

XV. It. MacLaren & o('. have con
structed a commodious wooden block 
ou Broadway, and now occupy the 
same. A number of other wooden 
business blocks have been erected, 
and were occupied by business firms 
as soon as completed.

Owing to the prohibitive prices ask
ed for building lots, many houses and 
stores have been built on the hill 
across the Suspension Bridge in 
Drummond, just outside the town lim
its, where there is now a large vil
lage with stores, blacksmith shops, 
and many handsome residences. 
Within the past few years, upwards 
of 4U buildings have been erected in 
this locality. Had such buildings 
been erected in the town, it would 
have added upwards of 300 to the 
population. It is rumored that next 
year, the assessors will assess all va
cant lots at the value placed on them 
by their respective owners. This will 
have a tendency to reduce the prices 
of building 

holdinj

fflO
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THE DRUMMOND COAL ORE PIER AT NEWCASTLE.

Newcastle Rejoices at Securing of Iron Ore Ship
ment and Foundation of New Industries

Its foundation was well and truly 
laid and it served the people faithful
ly for nearly three-quarters of a cen
tury and was firmly established in 
their confidence, tl did a large and 
profitable business and should be to
day one of the leading institutions of 
Maritime Canada—but It is not.

Latterly it Is changed. Its funds had 
been diverted to other than, legiti
mate channels, its substance wasted, 
and the shell that remained had to 
collapse.

One Monday morning in early 
March the people awoke from peace
ful slumber to a realization that the 
local bank was no more, that de
posits there were tied up for some 
time to come and the stockholders 
would lose their investments and

(Geo. Manning McDade.) jthis season renewed vigor was notice
able and many additional camps were 
opened In the woods. The late de
cline of the pulp mill at Chatham re
tarded some of the local operators 
for a time, but good results are yet 
expected
conjectures have been advanced as 
to the future of the pulp and paper 
proposition. Judicial developments 
have been watched with Interest and 
it is thought in authoritative quarters 
that the mill will soon be in operat-

west. Eighteen 
drilled by the 
ree In West-

Newcastle, Dec. 30.—The Inception 
of the New Year finds Newcastle em
barked on the seas of prosperity with

% pera
the

a most optimistic outlook for still 
larger expansion. Elaborate develop 
ment came to this portion of our ad
mirable province during the year just 
concluded. In the industrial, agri
cultural and the subservient lines 
there was unprecedented advancement. 
In not one instance in the industrial 
or agricultural arena or the various 
ramifications of either was deteriora
tion visible. That statement in itself 
is significant. The citizens have be
come intensified with the natural 
advantages of the Miramiehl and her 

stood in. peril of being called on to achievements during the past year 
make good the double liability. have proven inspirational,

It was an omnlus situation for any an incentive for even more extended 
small, community, however enterpris- accomplishments during 1911. 
ing. As yet the cloud has only been Newcastle, as may he readily per- 
lllumlned by a payment of 33 1-3 per ceived in a perusal of a map of the 
cent, to depositors, and those In au- province, is situated on the Mirami 
thorlty are silent as to what the vhl River. The town enjoys adequate 
future has in store. railway and steamboat connections, be

But the business enterprises of the ing in addition to a leading port a 
town have, so far, weathered well the thriving commercial centre on the 
storm and the outlook for the future main line of the Intercolonial Rail 
Is in every way encouraging. wa> system

Three business houses have passed Perhaps the achievement of great 
out of existence, the A. I. Teed Go.. est import during the 
Vroom Bros., and the St. Croix Jew- months was the establ 
elry Co. But these had for years immense Drummond terminals here 
been carried by the St. Stephen s and th<> acquisition of the exportation 

JJ*, directors, and their fall port for the iron ore. The work en- 
at this crisis could not be averted, tailed an expenditure of tens of thou- 

bavf. .*** been succeeded aands of dollars and also involved 
b34 ,ve?wUre 80 Quite a long period to complete the
widely but will yet maintain the pres
tage of this business community.

That only three of our commercial 
houses were so seriously affected by 
so momentous an occurrence reflects 
creditably upon the business sagac
ity of our merchants and manufac-

to materialize. X'arious

will be modern

!
dust rial towns of the province, is 

about 7 miles from here. It 
be apropos to say a few 

thriving centre. The 
people of Millerton, industrial own
ers and workmen, have characterized 
their actuations with one dominant 
goal, the advancement of their 
They have tolled methodically and 
1910 saw steady increase in the opera
tions. An industry of incalcuable val
ue is the New 
Paper (’o., Ltd. 
made that this industr 
larged. An increased 
iness has made it obligatory cn the 
Renous Bridge Lumber Co. to build a 
new mill which Is now in the course 
of construction. Towards the dose of 
the summer the Snowball people, of 
Chatham, through the acquistion of 
the Vanderbeck mill 
citated another of

lportant asset to Mlramichi, 
Itself one of the leading in-

Millerto

about this
affording

In Albert county, with

To Moncton in 1911.
The company Is now preparing to 

lay gas pipes from the wells to Monc
ton, and it is expected the city will 
be supplied early in the summer of 
1911. Closely connected with this In
dustry Moncton’s Tramways, Electrici
ty and Gas Company, which has tak
en over the charter of the old Monc
ton Street Railway Company, and has 

* ' also obtained from the city a lease of 
the civic electric lighting and gas 
plant. By the terms of its contract 
work is to be commenced next March 
and the company will no doubt be 
ready to proceed.

The interest displayed by the pro
vincial government in agriculture has 
had a tendency to arouse increased 
interest in that important depart
ment of industry. There Is especially 
a greater interest in fruit growing 
and sheep and poultry raising. Some 
years ago attention was turned to co
operative dairying apd 
and butter factories were established. 
Most of these, however, have gone out 
of business, though the success of the 
Salisbury factory shows that all that 
is necessary to this end is persever
ance and cprrect business methods. 
Fruit growing and sheep and poultry 
raising may be prosecuted by the in
dividual and it is thought that once 
these and other branches of the far
mer’s business are firmly established 
co-operative dairying on a large scale 
will follow as a natural sequence.

Hon. Dr. Landry and his active lieu
tenants Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Turner, 
should be encouraged by the success 
that has already attended their efforts 
to go on to greater things.

Better Roads.

y
runswick Pulp and 

Announcement is 
will be en- 

ume of bus-
ry

ast twelve
Ishiment of the

il property, resus- 
Mfllerton’s leading 

industries. Then the MilW Tanning 
and Extract Co. has had a largo out
put. This mill is now under system
atic operation by the liquidators.

Millerton has immense possibilities 
and 1911 will inferentlally bring her 
still more in the light of promise 
a leading industrial centre of the pro
vince.

it
. construction. But the project has 
been brought to a successful issue and 
the results this season augur well for 
the future of this enterprise. True it 
is, that in some quarters the promo
ters have been impughed over their
following the existant precedent in Farmers Prosperous.

Credit Due to Banks. *15 ÎJ2K tlit ra* material in- Northumberland as an industrial
Due credit must here be given toj smelting the^re here Tt mav be saki ?l8tHct has *ew parallels a,ld her

the Bank of Nova Scotia, the Bank of flmt eïnloltatuïLa^'now^^nï farmer?1 are in a large number of
British North America and the Bank îïît„2?.lîîtïînf»,ant no be .ng mad<! cases blessed with plethoric 
of New Brunswick that through their coa and * lb<‘ buoxant hopes of through their assiduous 
local tirimches! with managers J.W\ i w* M,“ntua,e the pro* Whlle the attractions of the west ap-
Fraser, E. XV. Ward and J. A. Young. 7he nitnaHm.Pn?'nr^ h™! t0, many , there is a prevalent
have stood back of the local people * mnt h» Lin th«. , p, df*lre to d,'veloI) the home province,
and displayfed a commendable spirit nil’ nnHrJahiv prom°t^s younger element of our popula-
in assisting their honest endeavors. * * ?!!ly nïnnü=itd cuss thls t,on. are, gradually eliminating the

Our manufacturing enterprises on | *£1?tnl«ÜrS«wÏÏÏÏSS; , wf8te™ feKver and arf- becoming imbu-
whlch the nrosneritv of the town de- Th( inauSpraI shipment of the ore ed with the east,pends, are *all ?n a‘flourishing condi- con?pria,ed flve thousand tons, but an Thus we find during the year just
tion early closing of navigation made it closed the tilling of the soil in new

Ganong Bros, have the foundation !!î!?,Tben,î t<J foreg° a seeontiI expor- sections. An action much appreciat
ed for a four-storv extension to their *a.\?n', However, the first shipment ed was that of the local govern men: 
factory, that would in itself make a pidV®d Phenomenally successful. department in placing the recent 
good sized manufacturing plant and ®!£ a^a,ti ,n. °.ther d rections may sheep sale in Newcastle. Indeed the 
which will rear Its walte skvward ib fou«d conclusive evidence of the farmers realize to the fullest extent 
In the earlv surina The nnlv'nrnh imarvellous development, which New- the innumerable advant 
lem that ^front il. W. enterori.e ï?BtJe eni°sed, d'lr",K Thn through co-operation- e scarcity of heln 8Thetr husi Dn,mmond Project cannot be classed department.

thi! tear ecHnsed si! nther„ M a fair <^rion of our attainments, ment
tins year has eclipsed all others. The iumber business generally

ed no signs of diminution and 
familiar with the details of the s 
at ion say it surpassed the previ 
season.

T lots and prevent specula- 
g tracts of lots suitable for

it

residences.$.
Civic Improvements.

During 1910, Grand Falls has ef
fected many civic improvements. A 
new and modern waterworks system 
has been installed at a cost of $4o - 
000, a brick

several cheese

ny purees 
endeavors.

and concrete power 
house has been built, and an immense 
concrete reservoir capable of contain
ing a quantity of water sufficient to 
supply the present needs of the 
town for forty-eight hours has been 
constructed on the high hill to the 
west of the town.

Powers and Brewer, who were the 
constructors, are deserving praise for 
the success of their work. All the 
service pipes at a length of 34,200 feet 
or nearly four miles of pipes were 
laid, and the majority of the resi
dents made connections therewith be
fore the cold weather sets in.

Hydrants have been placed at the 
junction of every street, and at re
gular distances on all the streets. 
The reservoir is at such a height that 
the force rf gravity will throw a 
stream of water over the steeple of 
the new Catholic church, the highest 
edifice in the town. The citizens only

I
4. B.

gor
t

Ft St
es secured 

the local 
A welcome announce- 

came when the farmers 
told that an 
would follow this year.

Miramichi is expanding: This is 
unquestionably one of the leading dis
triots of the province. The boom sen thp ..rrivfl, nf oll

HSBSSS.æ ttri-rariiTs:
mi chi soon recuperated her 
and blossomed out into her 
greatness. She is still thriving, 
quota of advancement for 1910 
inconceivably large, but a still 
brilliant future awai

be gratifying to them in the 
r sense of the word.

Yours very truly,
JAMES R. McLEAN.

is thAnother matter that has engaged 
attention here is that of securing bet
ter country roads throughout, the 
province and the Moncton Board of 
Trade has sought the co-operation of 
other boards in requesting 
vlnctal government to take Into con
sideration the building of a permanent 
highway of connecting all the princi
pal towns. It is hoped Mr. Morrlasy 
with his usual energy' will submit a 
scheme to the legislature with this 
end in view as well as for the further 
Improvement of the roads generally.

The completion of this and of the 
National Transcontinental Railway 
and cf the new railway shops have re
leased between one and two thousand 
men temporarily employed in and 
near' Moncton and as a consequence 
general business has been rather quiet 
here of late and local building oper- 
atichs show a falling off as compar
ed with 1909. Only 73 buildings per
mits were Issued this year us com
pared with 175 last year.

The principal buildings erected 
were :
().- Colwell, dwelling. . .
(L M. O’Brien, dwelling. . . . 1.500
Donald White, dwelling. . . . 2.000
A. P. LeBlanc, dwelling. . .. 2.100 
Jas. W. Rogerson, dwelling. . 2,590
B. E. Smith, dwelling..................2,500
C. R. Brown, dwelling. . . .2,000
J. F. Card, dwelling.....................2,500
< has. Foster, dwelling . . . 1.600 
Geo. JA. O'Brien, dwelling. .. 1.000
Lee uoucett, dwelling...................3,000
11. B. Docd, dwelling....................1.200
M. Thompson, dwelling. . .
Dan. Sullivan, dwelling. . .
John Bingham, dwelling. . . . 2.300

•' Donald XX’bite, dwelling. . . . 2,000
J. A. Thibodeau, dwelling 
Dr. F. A. Taylor, dwelling. . . 6,000 
J. J. Martin, dwelling. ... 1,500 
Messe y Harris Co., warehouse. 8,ou0
H. W. Steeves, dwelling..............
<1. M. O’Brien, dwelling. . .
Donald White, dwelling. . .
Carter and McDonald, garage..

importation of cattleI ness
Within recent weeks they have sent 
to Winnipeg, just one of their ship
ping points, eighteen big carloads of 
choice confectionery, a whole train of 
goodly proportions.

Haley & Son’s woodworking estab
lishment has been materially enlarged 
during the year, and they are employ
ing the largest number of men In

E
Itnness in Chatham are G. T. O’Brien, in 

clothing and men’s furnishings, and 
Miramichi Auto Sales Co. in au

tomobile supplies and repair work. 
This latter company expects to build 

and
CHATHAM LOOKSthe pro- theIE Two New Mills.

Simultaneously with the building of 
the Drummond terminals, Messrs. .1. 
D. & D. J. Buckley established a mill 
at the French Fort Cove, and coinci
dentally, as well, the deal for the ac
quisition of the former Anderson fur
niture site was consummated and a 
mill owned by the Crandall syndicate 
of Moncton now adorns the property. 
Following the close of the lumber 
manufacturing season Uterels usually 
an inevitable decline*ku the activities 
In this line for a brief space. But

u.
:es

an up-to-date garage in the spring 
will go into the business still i 
extensively. The year has also seen 
the starting of a new paper, the Gaz
ette, which comes out three times 
each week, and already enjoys a large 
circulation. It may also be mentioned 
that the J. B. Snowball Co. are plan
ning a remodeling of their big saw 
mill, and the Installing of a modern 
up to date equipment.

Another very Important event of the 
year has been the opening of St. 
Thomas' College under the direction 
of the Basilian Fathers. One hundred 
pupils have been in attendance during 
the past term and this number will 
be augmented in the spring.

The new railway line into town has 
now become an assured fact and with 
the opening of spring work will be 
vigorously prosecuted. It is hoped to 
have the new line completed by next 
fall. On the whole, Chatham has good 
reason to look forward confidently to 
the New Year.

ed on and Grand Falls will have on** 
cf the best and most modern water 
work systems in the province. The

Nov.
forwarded oxvii

PfoIT their history.
Maritime

'Thé

its her in the new

The Edge Tool Company, 
through their enterprising manager. 
Chas. R. Huestis. has interested Unit
ed States capital in the Industry and 
is making a large addition to the plant 
which, when completed, will more 
than double the. output, and material
ly increase the number of hands em
ployed. Mr. Huestis is now absent 
on a selling trip that has carried him 
clear to the Pacific coast.

The St. Croix Soap Manufacturing 
Co., J. E. Ganong manager, that made 
a notable addition to its factory last 
year, has found it necessary to make 
a further addition in 1910, and is 
turning out a ret ord quantity of its 
soaps and washing powders.

Smaller Industries have also ex
perienced expanding business.

Two notable business blocks on 
Water street are nearing completion.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has a 
two story brick and stone building 
nearing completion. The bank will 
occupy the most of the lower floor, 
with one corner devoted to the law- 
offices of Hon. XV. C, H. Grimmer. 
The second floor will furnish a resi
dence for the manager.

M. J. O'Donnell has a wooden build
ing near the bridge nearing comple
tion. The ground floor contains two 
stores that are already let, and the 
upper flat is suitable for offices 
tenement.

Government Aid.
The agricultural Industry has been 

materially advanced by the assistance 
given by the Hazen government to 
the association that 
successful exhibition

engine was to be delivered 
but it has not vet been

mg e 
15th.

Ig to the delay of the 
manufacturers. The engine wll^ be 
shipped before the new year, and a 
few weeks will suffk-e to place it In 
position. Several tests of the system 
ha\ e been made which have proved 
highly satisfactory. The streets have

north side of Broadway at a heavy 
expe

Next year it is the Intention of 
the town fathers to begin tlv laying 
cf new concrete sidewalks In the town 
and gradually complete 
What the town awaits is the develop
ment of the vast and valuable water
power here, 
harnessed by 
Company and pulp and paper mills 
erected, then Grand Falls will ad
vance both in po| 
by leaps and b 
anticipated or desired : the growth in 
the past lias been steady and perman
ent and whether or not vast Indus-

1 year. The earnest desire of her peo
ple is that 1911 may prove a happy 
and prosperous yeui to the various

Completion of Railway Diver
sion to Water front by 
Next fall—New Paper and 
Several firms Start Business

orother sections a great New Bruns-

graded and a new asphalt side- 
laid the whole length of the| products have met with ready sale 

I Both these concerns have had a lur- 
'ger number of hands employed this 
year than usual and tin outlook is 
very encouraging.

The Standard Mfg. ('o., Is employ
ing over a hundred hands in 
luring harness, boot - 
moccasins, etc., and it. is 
the present year has been one of the 
best In this concern's history. The 
only difficulty was In getting t 
out fast enough. The \\’ry Co., w hose 
big brick factory was ere. t-*d last 
fall has also had an unusually 
year for a new concern, 
manufactures harness and boots and 
shoes. The merchants and business
men generally seem well satisfied i tries are established .here, the future 
with the year's business and state growth of the town will continue inas- 
that. their Christmas trade was eveh much as Grand Falls is surrounded 
ahead of last year. by a prosperous and popular farming

The Mount Allison institutions country and the lumber in its neigh- 
have also had a record breaking year, borhood has not yet been exhausted. 
They started the year with a larger Lumbering may still be considered 
plant, but even now they find them the town s chief industry James Bur- 
selves crowded and at a very early «ess and Son’s, Ltd., mill which em- 
date additional new buildings will be ploya upwards of 150 men, continued 
required. in operation from April to Decemb

Savkvfile's population is increasing. Burgess and Davis mill great 1 
Us business is yearly expanding, its creased Its output In 1910. and 
manufactures are enjoying an al volte’s new mill has had a proap 
most unprecedented period of good year. Inasmuch as six miles 
times, and the town’s future Is full west of Grand Falls are 
of hope. New Brunswick Railway Company's

wilderness lands, and no Crown lands 
are within 25 miles further west, and 
the international boundary is u few 
miles to the east, the surrounding 
country is debarred from further set
tlement until The New 
Company's l^nds are 
ment. No one will i 
lands distant 25 miles from a market 
or settlement, and an unbroken wild
erness intervening. All things consid
ered, Grand aFfis enjoyed a prosper
ous and progressive year, and its cit
izens look forward with the hope and 
expectancy of a big growth in 191L

Chatham, Dec. 30—Chatham has had 
during the past year of 1910 the us
ual ups and downs of municipal pros
perity and progress, but with one ex
ception. all industries have enjoyed a 
successful year of busiiiess and the 
outlook for the future is bright.

The Miramichi Foundry and Ma- 
chine Works has been extensively re
modelled since Fred M. Tweedie took 
over the industry and has done a 
large amount of local aud outside work 
this year.

The woodworking factory of W. and 
R. Walsh is halted in its programme 
of extensive additions to its 
only until the new railway fine is de
finitely located and the company can 
procure a new site, as the new fine 
runs through and has absorbed the 
property where the firm intended to 
place their new plant.

All other industries have been run
ning as usual, with the exception of 
the Miramichi Pulp and Paper Com
pany which Is shut down at present 
and whose affairs are now in a state 
of chaos, but there is reason to hope 
that this condition is only temporary.

The fishing early in the season was 
very good and this present season wifi 
probably be little under the average.

Among the new buildings erected 
and in course of erection are the 
fine l^ady Chapel adjoining the hand
some Roman Catholic Cathedral; the 
construction of a new stone addition 
to the Hotel Dieu, of St. Joseph, which 
when equipped wifi make that hospi
tal one of the finest in the province. 
Several private residences of wood and 
concrete have been built during the 
past summer, as well as the remodel
ling of several buildings, notably the 

’hatham Curling Rink, which 
a very fine suite of club rooms.

Among the new firms to start bust-

:|

TA£1 AT SEVILLE the work.. . 1.500 m a nut av
ail d shoes, 
understood

and when the falls are 
the Grand Falls Ptiwer

i he work
Output of Factories Greatly 

Increased and Town’s Fu
ture is f ull of Hope—New 
Buildings Going Up.

pulatlon and business 
ounds. No boom isLord Northcliffe y good 

II also

*
lant,P On Seasickness. 3.000

. 2,200

Gentlemen:—Your letter of the 14th 
of Septefber reached me on 
turn to England from a Journey to 
Newfoundland and back, during which 
I have seen aud heard abundant evi
dence of the fact that Motherslll’s 
Seasick Remedy appears to be. In 
nineteen cases out of twenty, an ab
solute cure for mal-de-mer, and also 
for what Americans call “Car-Sick
ness." 1 have taken It on many occa
sions, with excellent effect and no 
after-effect. You are quite at liberty 
to make use of this letter, os I think 
It a duty to express my opinion on the 
subject. Yours truly,

NORTHCLIFFE,
Sutton Place, by Guildford Surrey,

England.
Motherelfi'e Remedy Quickly Cures 

Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless. 50c. and $1.00 a 
box at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. If your druggist does not 
have it In stock he can get It for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist In 
Canada. Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Sackville, N. B., Dec. 30.—The pres- 
ent year has in some respects been 
one of the best in the history of the 
town. The building operations have 
hardly been equal to those of the 
preceding 
spent som 
stone wing Jtfr Indies College, yet 
carpenters and builders have been 
busy since early spring 
yet completed their contracts.

New houses have gone up on near
ly every street In the town, new 
streets have been opened up and It is 
believed that next year building op 
erations will be very brisk. A local 
firm recently acquired a property at 
the head of Weldon street and cut It 
up Into building lots and these have 
sold readily. Something like twenty 
lots already have been disposed of 
and It is likely 
on them in the spring.

The manufacturers of Sackville 
have had a record year and the two 
foundries have been shipping largely 
to the Canadian West, where their

3.100

500 sa£-. . 2.000 
. 4.000 

700
year, when Mount Allison 

ething like $50,000 on a new i»^
yT«r- 

perous 
to the 

situated the

«ducted the 
in Septem

ber, the biggest thing of the kind 
ever held In Charlotte county.

To meet the demands of an ex
panding business here, the Canadian 
Pacific has spent $5,000 thl

heldThe Asbestos Case.
In the chancery chambers Mr. Jus- 

dell vefed Judgment in
and have not

lice McLeod 
the matter of the application of the 
plaintiff In the case of the liquidators 
of the U’lsraeli Asbestos Co. vs. Rich 
ard D. Isaacs, li. L. Coombs and 
Frank Stevens to continue the injunc
tion restraining the defendants from 
conveying or disposing of certain 
lands in the Aroostook county. Maine, 
granted on Dec. 8th inst. His Honor 
ordered the injunction continued until 
the rights of the parties could be de
termined. M. G. Teed, K, C., and C. S. 
Hanington appeared for the plaintiff, 
and Fred. R. Taylor for the defendant 
Stevens and B. Lj Gerow for Coombs.

Albert Masons.
Albert Lodge No. 34 F. and A. M.. 

elected as offlnera for the ensuing 
term, on Tuesday evening last, the 
following: P. M.. John P. Lunn. XV. 
M.; W. J, McAlmon. S. W.; M. D. 
Fullerton. J. W.; J. E. Fullerton. 
Treas.; P. M.. I. C. Preecott. Sect y : 
P M., W. S. Jones. S. D.; W. W. 
Perry, J. D.; Geo. Marshman. S. S.; 
Medford Williamson, 8. S.; P. M., 
H. D. Cleveland, D. of C.; Ezra W* 
White, I. G.; Harry W. Klreh. Tyler.

•4-s year in 
the enlargement of Its yards, the ex
tension of the freight shed and 
structlon of platforms. The 
has also complied with a 
tlnued demand for better

company 
long con- 
passenger 

train service in winter, and we now 
have two express trains each way 
daily. It Is expected that dredging 
operations in the St. Croix will be 

season, thereby 
greatly Improving our shipping fa
cilities.

Brunswick 
open- for settle- 

settle on Crown Sr,
the owners will build

now has< commenced next
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1EXMOUTH STREET Y. M. A., Provincial Basket-Ball Champions for 1910. 

CANADIAN SPORT. à/
Tn Canadian spoil, the victory of 

the Toronto 'Varsity football team 
the Hamilton Tigers for the] 

The Na-

HOCKEY CLUB, Provincial Char, pions.Pif,! ST. JOHN
i2s:

>
championship stands out.
Iionals won the Eastern 
schedule, but 
Westminsters in straight games for 
the Alinto Cup. The Wanderers held 

In the 
revival of 

the feature. Woodstock.

A'*' :j WHER 
YARDS, DEJLacrosse 

were defeated by New X||gp|i , ». 4m
Every hoi 

shudders.

m\
hockey championship, 

provincial field the general 
baseball was 
Fredericton, St. Stephen and Chatham 
all had strong teams, and. indeed, the 
latter team finished the season nomin 
a I champions, defeating the Si. Pe
ter’s team lli to 7.

Cameron’s meteoric rise as a long 
distance runner, his winning of the 
Boston Marathon, was of great inter
est to provincial sport followers. Mt. 
Allison won the inter-collegiate foot
ball championship, after a most excit
ing contest. I Anally, the year was a 
Very satisfactory one from a sport 
standpoint.

The Si. John Hockey flub finished 
very creditably and the

}
■
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'.IFRED CAMERON, 

Boston Marâthon Winner
' ^
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Here's i
t he season 
basketball championship went to the 
Fxmouth V. Al. A. team.

Importation of big league players 
and livened the ball series and Fergu
son's pitching finally carried the Clip 
p^rs to victory, the latter making but 
a poor showing against St. Peters.

St. John runners were in the lime
light abroad, and captured second 
place in the team competition at the 
Herald road race. At. Thomas was 
the individual winner.

r -***«355
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?JACK JOHNSON. 
Heavyweight Chan*pion.
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The year 191u was a remarkable 
one from the stand.point of the lover 
of sport. Upset8 we- numerous and 
ihe 'dope" was proved io be worth
less time and again. A

fighting game. Battling Nel 
son lost his crown to Ad Wolgast 
and was knocked out for (lie first 
tiino in his career by Owen Moran, a 
featherweight.

Jim Jeffries failed to “come back" 
and the -heav

U-\ FRANK KRAMER, 
Bicycle Champion.MELVIN SHEPPARD. 

Middle Distance Champion.' * - ABE ATTELL, Featherweight Champ.
y weight title for the 
- history of the Queens- k \mfirst time in th 

bury rules went to a negro, the most 
perfect fighting machine, by the way, 
ihe world has ever seen.

Stanley Ketehell. «fie hurricane mid
dleweight champion, was murdered 
and ihe title falls upon the should
ers of Bill Papke. I s 
spite the claim of Sam 
<aus* Langford cannot fight at the 
middleweight limit, a fart no one 
knows better than himself.

In the featherweight brigade Abe 
A i tell remains supreme, and tie lias 
added to the year's crop by confessing 
i liât lie has been forced to fight under 
wraps time and agin, because he was 
heavily in debt to th 
the result of his weakness for gambl
ing.
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ay Papke, dc- 
Langford, be-
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Dangers i 
them, I supp 
to hit you 1 
feet from ui 
. - But the nw 
of dangere.

He dashes 
wall may V 
rushes thro 
hallway, wi 
may drop h 
to a fumac 
thinking she 
hie duty rig
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IJohnny Toulon is the legitimate ■ 
bautam < ham'pion in ill - face of the I 
claims of numerous others who find 
it impossible to fight at the weight 
limit of the bantam class. The welter- 
eight brigade situation is so jumbled 
champion.

Among I lie wrestlers, (lotch defend
ed his title against Zbyszko and an
nounced his retirement, passing tin* 
title over to Henry Ordeman. when 
the big man from Minneapolis beat 

" Cutler. Clotch, however, will 
forth and meet

Ê?-1 JOHN COULON, 
Bantam Champion.M

TY COBB, Champion Bataman. I 1

YOUX, ÎT
pf|FRANK COTCH, Heavyv.c r :.t Champlcn Wrestler.

)
"Kid
undoubtedly come 
Hackenschmfdt. this (being part of 
the gam- • the 
di. iat.■ Of the 
motion syndicate.

The Athletics defeated the Cubs for 
the world's baseball championship. D. 
A. Flftcher flashed across the hori- 

rganlze a third 
t .lohnsou was 

league chief for

fa
public falls for ai the 
Chicago wrestling pro-

JOHN FLANNAGAN. 
Champion Hammer Thrower.■'

.yzon tfith a threat to or 
major league, and Hat 
ih-.-lertcd American 
30 v. ars at $26.000 a year.

Barney Oldfield drove the fastest 
mile on record when lie sent his ma
chine over the Ormond-Daytuna beach 
in : 27:112: he drove a kilometer in 
: 17:04 and two miles in :f>f»:87.

Perhaps the 
achievement was

pp
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reatest athletic 

Sheppard’s 1000 
when fie set the record 

the record of

gi
Mel

f/
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ÏÏ 7yard ru 
at 2:12 
Ixm

"i-r,:
1-5, lowering 

ers. made 30 -t.Myers.
Ty Cobb.

fielder, led the land, with the bat af
ter a wonderful struggle with Napoleon 
Lajoie Cobb proved himself just as 
wonderful as he had proved to be for 
the past few years.

Frank Kramer, for years the mile 
bike champion, defended his claim to 
superiority against Jacky Clarke, the 
Australian, but recently, in Madison 
Square Garden.

The most sensational athlete of the 
year is Mel Sheppard, the middle dis 
tance runner, who has broken records 
galore. At the mile, the figures hung 
out by W. C. Pauli, the University of 
Pennsylvania runner, remain untouch
ed. and he is doubt lees the greatest 
of the rollers.

John Flanagan is still king of the 
hammer throwers. Martin Sheridan 
is head and shoulders over the discus 
tossers. Ralph Rose Is the best man 
with the shot and Harry Porter is 
supreme as a high Jumper.

ayears ago. 
the brilliant Detroit out-

C;X m- ÉX

! Ft /
X a1 3Swii

4
MICHAEL THOMAS 

10 Mile, Maritime Champion
RALPH ROSE. 

Champion Sot Putter.C. W. DANIELS. 
Champion Swimmer.AD WOLGAST 

Lightyelght Champion. BtiX PAPKE, Middle ; Champion.
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The flying cloud, the frosty light? 
The year is dying in the night; 

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Ring out the old, ring In the new, 
Ring, h.tppy bells, across the snow* 
The year is going, let him go;

Ring out the false, ring In the true.

Ring out the grief that saps tho mind. 
For those that here we see no more^ 
Ring out the feud of rich aed poor* 

Ring in redress for all mankind!

Ring out a slowly dying cause,
And ancient forms of party strife?. 
Ring In the nobler modes of life, 

With sweater manners, purer laws.

Ring out the waut. the care, the sin. 
The faithless coldness of the times? 
Ring out, ring out my mournful 

rhymes.
But ring the fuller minstrel lu,

Ring out false pride in place and

The civic slander and the spite: 
Ring in the love of truth and right, 

Ring in the common love of good.

out old shapes of foul disease: 
ug out the narrowing lust ofl 

gold;
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace*

Ring in the valiant man and free. 
The larger heart, the kindlier hands 
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be.
—Lord Tennyson*

mm
:1 - M Chattanooga, Tenn., Dec. 25th—Pas

tor Russell of Brooklyn Tabernacle 
1 !>reached here today In the afternoon 
on ‘ The Great Hereafter” and In the 
forenoon from the text below, quoted.
On both occasions his audiences sat 
spellbound for a much longer time the light, lest 
than the1 majority have been in the selfishness, selfish ambition and hy- 
iiabit of listening 10 a discourse. Deep pocrisy should be made manifest, 
agente es, was also manifested to re- The Master knew what the effects 

(•eive from the ushers at the close free of his Gospel Message would be in the 
copies of Pastor Russell’s Booklet on world and that only those who would 
What Say the Scriptures About Hell." compromise his Message could pos- 

The speaker said:— sibly live at peace— that all who would
Eighteen centuries and more have be loyal and faithful to him would be 

passed since Israel’s greatest Pho- traduced, slandered, persecuted “be- 
phet, Jesus, sent forth his .message of headed cither literally or figuratively 
reconciliation to God. At. the time of lively. His words, therefore, were a 
his birth angel visitors, announcing .prophecy respetiug 
him, declared that bis ^jirtb signified which all his footstep followers would 
good tdlngs of great joy which shall surety have.

be to all people" and that this would But more than this, his words were 
mean "peace on earth and good will a prophecy respecting the nations, 
amongst men" (Luke ij, ,10, 11). Yet What Is It that has brought us to our 
after *dgb,téeu centuri -s these prophe- present degree of civilized savagery ? 
cies are still unfilled. We find the Whalls it that makes of every busi- 
world in. more warlike condition at ness corporation a buccaneer seeking 
present than eyèr before. Europe has the destruction of every competing 
a standing army of over a million of financial craft? What is It that has 
the .picked men of its several nations, thus shapened the wits of humanity 
And even our own country has deem- to such an extent that the majority 
ed it necessary to considerably in- find it difficult to be honest, because 
crease its standing army. On every they see so many opportunities for 
sea are great battleships requiring lawmakers to make new laws with
thousands of men and millions of dol- lawmakers to make n w laws wth
lars which they originally cost. sufficient rapidity to keep pace with

And still more war vessels are plan- the intelligent metods of clrcumven- 
ned with greater guns, some of which Hon.
nxpend thousands of dollars for pow- The laws, doctrines, of Christ are 
der and shells for even one day’s tar- in a certain sense, responsible for
get practice. It is safe to say, too. all this. The liberty wherewith Christ
that tho chief interest In all chief makes free his followers and the light 
aerial navigation come from the War which he and they let shine upon a 
Departments of Christendom, which darkened world,- received in part into 
see in such devices a new method of unsanctifled hearts and minds, have 
warfare. And th* latest information given wisdom that, misapplied, we call 
Is that a n -w torpedo has recently cunning and craft. The proof of what 
been Invented more powerful, more we say is found In the fact that other 
destructive, more terrible, than any nations than those who have receiv- 
previous device ed this reflected light of Christianity

What means this great battle array, are still quite in the back ground, 
this preparation for a great struggle Only now, as Christian clvilzation in 

jbetween the nations? Why do not the a perverted form is reaching then 
nations disband their armies and dis- people

I mantle their navies and turn these ing competitors with so called Chrls- 
| wasted energies to human profit, to tendom.
making the earth to blossom as the In. our advanced conceptions of 

j rose? Tin answer is—Sin. Sin mar- finance, warfare, etc., a pertinent 
red the original God-likeness of love question worthy of deep thought, is, 
in the human heart and. instead, im- Will it be possible to live in the World 
planted the opposite disposition of at all after the greatest financial 
selfishness. By h -redity sin and sel- minds shall have “trust-ified” all of 
fishness have permeated 
we read, "Behold
iqulty; in sin did my mother con
ceive me" ( Psalm 11. 5). This is true 
of the entire human family. We gloss 
the surface. We make a show of giv
ing a little mon ■ 
the heathen.
of religious activity in Christendom, 
but th- great surplus of wealth in 
beverages alone consuming manifold 
the amount dol d out to benevolent 
enterprise of all kinds.

ly professors of godliness who have 
schemes and plans and theories of 
their own to work out which are con
trary to the Gospel Message. The 
darkness huteth «he light, the Truthe, 
the love of God, neither cometh to 

its deeds of

l iI ■ ■■31
:

darkness

V

I / the tribulations

>

iiv Riin g
Rii

rjâ
just, that he might, judically. bring 
mankind back into harmony with God. 
is to bo the Great King of earth, the 
great. Restorer of all that was lost la 
Adam, and he will make all things 
new" ( Revelation xxi. 5).

Everything appertaining to this 
great Plan of Salvation outlined In 
the Word of God is reasonable. The 
crucial testing of the elect Church is 
necessary In order that, as faithful 
and merciful priests of God and of 
Christ, associated with him in his 
kingly glory, they may be God's in
strumentality iu succoring mankind! 
from the fallen conditions which have 
resulted from six thousand years of 
sin. and from the malignant influence 
of the Prince of Darkness, during the 
thousand years which the Bible stip
ulates as the period of Messiah's reign 
(Revelation xx, ti)—a period neither 
too long nor too short in which to 
accomplish the great work of the 
world's salvation.

True, some one might say. If It 
has required eighteen centuries for 
the devlopmnt of the church, how- 
much more time will be necessary 
for the uplifting of the world ? But 
we answer that it is not tho Divine 
Purpose to uplift the world to the 
station of spirit nature and glory, but 
rather to restitution blessings and 
conditions. It is because of the high 
exaltatiou offered to the Church that 
such crucial testings of sacrificial o- 
bedienee even uuto death is required. 
With the Prince of Darkness bound 
and the Sun of Righteousness aris
ing with healing in Its beams the 
darkness of sin and crime and sorrow^ 
will soon flee away.

One century of such blessed Infiu* 
once upon the world will surely work 
wonders, bringing in also Inventions 
and t oinforts and hlessii 
undreamed of. Next wll 
gradual awakening of all who have 
fallen asleep in death. They will 
come forth from the prison-house cf 
death, as the Scriptures declare; will 
come forth that they

WHERE THE WALL FELL THAT KILLED CHIEF HORAN AND MORE THAN A SCORE OF HIS FIREMEN AT THE CHICAGO 
YARDS, DEC. 22. PHOTOGRAPH SHOWS FIREMEN MASSED ON THE SPOT A FEW MINUTES AFTER THE CATASTROPHE.

STOCK-

Everybody says, "how awful,” 
shudders, „perhaps and forgets 
nor kno.we one-tenth port the per
ils these men face daily iu the 
ordinary' eburse of duty.

Whât, does the policeman or 
emgn . himself think about 
ostf pqtli.s? And what are they? 
Thëfee are the questions put to 

Fred Kohler of the Cleve-

tiremen and polfcemenIf mi
fire

m$k i**

th are they awakening and becom-

■ Shi
chief*
laud Metropolitan Police, an 
executive of national note, the 
famous' "Rest Chief in America" 

sg entitled by that other Big 
ted for his big teeth.

. A.'-veteran of long experience, 
ntmeelf a participant in many big 
fires. Chief Kohler knows, and 
speeks with equal authority for 
policeman and fireman.

Here's the. "Best Chief’s" ans-

Ch

t, " the World's business, and after the 
labor organizations shall have their 
say as to who shall and who shall 
not earn a living, and after the teem
ing millions of China and Japan shall 
have become thoroughly civilized and 
Christianized after the nominal sort? 
Would not the hordes of the Far East 
overwhelm the com| aralively little 
handful of Europe anu America? What 
is the prospect of the fulflillmvnt of 
the prophecy of our text—"Peace on 
earth, good will toward men?" There 
is no prospect from the earthly sour
ces toward which we have been look
ing. it that prophecy is ever to be 
fulflllled it must be by some Divine 
intervention In human affairs.

The Desire of All Nations Coming
Notwithstanding the eighteen cen

turies of delay our text as a prophecy 
urely be fulfilled 

filled, too, by and through tin 
whom the angels 
whose birth is very generally c 
ed today. The Great Teache 
tioned by Pilate, answered that he 
was born to be a King- the King of 
the Jews; but lie also added, "Mv 
Kingdom is not of this Age." 
true! Many of us have gotten th-' 
wrong Impression—that our Redeemer 

^Bthe_Great King 
of Glory, an unsui1 essful w art ir< foi 
eighteen centuries against Satan, sin 
and death. But here we learn from 
the Great Teacher's own lips that his 
Kingdom is not of this Age. It be
longs to the "world to < ome"—the 
Ag to conn-.

Do we Inquire, then, who has been 
the ruler of this world, this Age? Th^ 
answer of the Master is t liât Satan 
is the Prince of this world. H< is a 
usurper. The dominion of earth was 
given to man. But Satan, dee iving 
our race, putting darkness for light, 
has become thereby the real ruler, 
using humanity merely as his tool - 

styled "the god of this world.'' 
and the "Prince of this World," or 
age. And we are told again that "lie 
now wurketh in tho h arts of tin- 
children of disobedience." When w •- 
reflect how many of humanity are 
disob dient, we see the vastness of 
the empire controlled by the Prince 
of Darkness. And when wo see tin 
few. comparative! 
of the cross and 
we perceive that, as ilm Master said, 
his following during this age is to be 
a "little flock.'

Perplexed and confused many may 
ask, What. then, is tin- hope of the 
fulfillment of our text. "Peace on 
earth, good will toward men?" We 
answer that our Master, who doclat 
ed that he was not the Prince of this 
age. declared also that his Kingdom 
of the
with power and great glory and that,
although his initial manifestation 
be with clouds and darkness and a 
time of trouble such as never befon- 
has been, nevertheless his reign will
be glorious, triumphant and eternal. 
“He shall take unto himself his great
power and reign" until "he shall ha\ • 
put all enemies under his feet ; " "the 
last enemy that shall be destroyed D 
death." "Unto him every kne. shall 
bow and every tongue confess."

The victory of Emanuel m ans the 
overthrow of sin—the crushing of the 
serpent's head. At the very begin
ning of his glorious reign Satan shall 
be bound and following its clos- he 
Death, together with all those who 
shall be destroyed In 
love unrighteousness, after they shall 
have had full knowledge and full op
portunity for recovery from 
snares of sin and death. The 
deed, the whole world will proclaim 
the glory of God. There will no 
longer be discordant sounds. As the 
Scriptures declare. There ghall be 
no more crying, no mommighlng. no 
more dying—all the former things 
of sin and death shall have passed 
away (Rev. xxi. 4).

The Great Restorer «» All.
The great King who. eighteen cen

turies ago, died, the Just for the un-

our race. As 
d, 1 was shapen In In

for the education of 
e make a little showWe

% ïû Peace, Peace: but No Peace.>!

For centuries the world has been 
crying out, "Peace, Peace; yet there 
Is no peace." but still gre 
tlon for war. Why ? Because, despite 
our gloss of civilization, the world 
well knows its own selfishness, its own 
greed, its own thirst for powvr and 
it wisely reasons that in others sel
fishness and greed similarly 
Hence, with all their prot stations of 
friendship all the governments of the 
woi id distrust, disbelieve 
And now w- have reached a place 
where the disbanding of the armies 
of the world would be a dangerous 
matter.
thrown on the labor market, already 
glutted, would be dangerous. And to 
leave our cities unprotected would In
vite anarchy iu every land. W are 
not endeavoring to discourage 
conference and federations, 
merely calling attention to facts—in
disputable facta.

The Scriptures graphically describe 
our present condition. They give us 
a word-planning of what is now going 
on, saying. "Beat your plow-shares in
to swords and your pruning-hooks in- 
•o spears. Let the weak boast that 
they are strong" and endeavor to 
keep pace with the strong. “Come, get 
ye down to the Valley of Jehoshvphai" 
—the valley of death- the place of the 
great struggle with which the reign of 
the Prince of Darkness shall termin
ate and which will prepare the way 
for Messiah's Kingdom (Joel Hi. 9-13).

Thank God for the assurances of 
his Word that the great, "time ol' 
trouble, such as never was since there 
was a nation,” which is about to burst

on the word, whose

. eat r prépara-
:

«r M.
, and be ful-

SCENE AT THE PHILADELPHIA LEATHER HOUSE FIRE, WHERE 16
WERE CRUSHED TO DEATH UNDER FALLING WALLS.
SEARCHING THE RUINS.

straight for the mark and leaves the 
fear and worry to someone else.

The man in the service, policeman 
or fireman, isn’t the sort to waste 
any time on his own troubles. At a 
big fire he's too busy doing what he's 
paid and told to do. He wouldn’t be 
in the service 1f hé was the sort to 
hesitate or couht the cost. The police
man Is in danger of one sort or anoth
er every hour he’s on duty, but he
wouldn't feel natural any other way. doing, and what's going on around 
The fireman Is happiest where th him. He can see what he’s running 
dangers are thickest. i into.

"It won't happen THIS time. It j Few ever s e the real acts of hero- 
w'on’t get ME.” That’s what the av- Ism at a big fire—inside wbajre the 
erage policeman or fireman thinks, if smoke’s thick and anything may hap- 
it even crosses his mind that there’s pen before you know it. The outside 
danger in what he’s doing.

He’s a fatalist and an optimist. It ize. Regular, guesses go wrong.
—the big IT that means death regular guesses go wrong! It’s the 
won’t come to him until it’s due, and unexpected always happens. There are 
It won’t come this time, anyhow. The the obvious dangers of the fire it-

FIREMEN AND 
PHOTOGR APH SHOWS THE

POLICEMEN
RESCUERS

announced and 
elebrat ome the

igs.
I Clone another.

chances are In his favor, and because 
he’s used to taking chances as regu
larly as his meals he always plays 
the favorite, Success, in his race of 
life.

self and of the falling walls. The un
usual may be an overpowering wave 
of ammonia fumes, as it was at Chi
cago. It may be a live electric wire, 
loosened by the flames, a broken gas 
pipe, a tricky trap door, an unexpect
ed explosion of stuff you didn’t know 
was there, a treacherous, sudden sad 
death, an architectural trap that 
catches and roasts a man alive or 
holds him, helpless, to drown under 
torrents from the hose 
bitter winter weather.

My narrowest escape? I can’t tell 
you. THERE AREN’T ANY NAR
ROW ESCAPES for policemen or fire
men.

Either you miss it or you get it. If 
you’r» hurt or killed, It isn’t 
cape. If you come out whole, it isn’t 
a narrow escape—JUST SOMETHING 
THAT DIDN’T HAPPEN

Another million of men
be made

acquainted with th true God and with 
his glorious Son, the Redeemer, and 

principles of righteousness 
in contrast with the principles of sin.

We cannot suppos that It will re
quire the majority of men. under 
those conditions, to sit long counting 
the value of the blessings of eternal 
life and restitution proffered them. 
The upward move, resurrection, up
lifting

g iv ration shall come forth from the 
tomb and enjoy similar experiences. 
Finally all shall hav. com*- forth, be* 
cause the love of God made this pro
vision through the d ath of our Re
deemer. «liu delighted to do the Fa
ther's will and who has already been 
rewarded gloriously with high exalta
tion to .th - divine plane of glory, honor 
and Immortality.

CHIEF KOHLER* ecu waging, as with tileThe greatest dangers and the great
est acts of real heroism are the ones 
you don't see. The spectacular kind 
out in the open, look fine. But with 
light and air a man knows what he's

pe
XX' • are

By Chief of Police Fred Kohler.
Dangers 'at big fires? Plenty of 

them, I suppose, all around you. ready 
to hit you in the face or grab your 
feet from under you.
.. But the man on the job never thinks 
of dangers.

He dashes up an alley where some 
wall may topple and bury him. he 
rushes through a blazing, smoking 
hallway, where the fire-eaten floor 
may drop him the next moment in
to a furnace of flame—but he isn't 
thinking about the dangers. He sees 
his duty right in front of him, goes

or freeze inI
regeneration, will go rapidly 
le meantime, generation after

1 is about all a crowd at a fire can real- 
The

11

K 1He
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YOU WILL HAVE TO GO A FEW IF YOU WANT

TO BE IN THE PROCESSION NOWADAYS
1 Good Will Amongst Men.

The attainment of the condition of 
good will amongst men will mean the 
attainment of human perfection. God,

were created an earthlyI
masses are

ter educated than ever before and 
trained to the use of all military e- 
quipments, will be but a short strug
gle! The intimation of the Scriptures 
is that if those days should not be 
shortened, no flesh would gui 
But for the elect's sake—by virt 
the Kingdom of God's elect being es
tablished—those days shall be short
ened. Then will come the reign of 
the Prince of Peace and, as the pro
phets declare, he shall be like unto 
Solomon who had no wars, but to 
whom ever 
tongue con 
righteousness will be a Kingdom of 
peace,
It will 
of trouble.

who are soldiers 
uwers of th Lamb

And When our first parents 
Image of God. 

love must have d.- n the predominant 
quality of their characters. XVhat w 

of selfishness is lar

?iy.
fulli1l K» ty

life's“STHEYi
•WAIT A 

> MINUTE

a matt-
of heredity, and all of 
are in line with It and continually in
creasing its weight and Its hold up
on us. But will the new King and 
the new reign of righteousness will 
come the glorious uplifting and trans
formation. Gradually, during the thou 
sand years of Messiah's domination 
of tie world, tie* evils of selfishness 
will Lt- made apparent and the beau
ties of holiness and love will be 
sliown in eontrast.

Restitution rewards will lift all the 
willli

eus torn*

li

i.
y knee bowed and every 
feased. His Kingdom of

next age will be introduced
i}

— -~tr: will
not withstanding the fact that 
be ushered in by such a time1

|T( "I Came Net to Send Peace.”
But do the Scriptures contradict 

themselves? What did the Great 
Teacher mean when he declared. "I 
eame not to send peace on the earth 
but a sword?" (Matthew x. 34.) Ah! 
he referred prophetically to the ef
fect which his gracious message of 
love and favor would produce in the 
world durln 
well knew 
would oppose all of his followers, as 
well as himself. He foretold that who
soever would live godly would suffer 
persecution--and so it has been eight
een centuries have proven It! He sent 
forth his followers, like himself, un
armed to be peacemakers, to be help
ers. to "follow peace with all 
and holiness, without which no man 
shall see the Lord." 
his followers, “He that taketh the 
sword shall perish by the sword." But 
tbelr message of peace and love and 
the coming Kindom which shall bless 
the whole world and futflt! the angelic 
prophecy of our text—these things 
seem to anger the world—not merely 
the vicious, toe ungodly, but the world

lg and obedient up 
selfishness io holiiv

out of sin 
ss and love.

Then with love the very essence of 
man's bel Pi;,oCc good will towards men 

or prevail, because the 
almost effaced through

will everywh 
Divine law 
the reign of sin. will be rewritten in 
the human constitution. That Law, 
as we know, is "Thou shall love tie*. 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, with 
all thy mind, with all thy strength, 
and thy neighbor as thyself."

Finally, dear friends, how glad wo 
are that this Is true; how glad we are 
that the terrible falshoods palmed off 
on us during the Dark Ages respecting 
a God of hatred and a hell of torture 
everlasting are not true!
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Encouraging.
That’s awful medicine mamma got. 

me from the doct 
a wry grimace, 
penny for every spoonful I take. Just 
look in my savings bank and see all 
the money I have.

Gee! exclaimed his little brother, 
eyeing the pile of coppers, "you have 
nearly enough to buy another bottle.
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PEOPLE’S PULFJT
Sermon ly Pastor ‘Russell of Brooklyn Tabernacle

Good Tidings of Joy which Shall be to All
When Will Come the Long-Promised Peace?

And When the Good Will to Men? Nation, still Makln* Unpreeed- 
anted Preparations for War.
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the nobleman draws It out of Its scab
bard and carries It naked before the 
sovereign throughout the remaining 
solemnities of the coronation day.

The Imperial Mantle.
The King then rises and the Im

perial mantle Is thrown about his 
shoulders. It Is of cloth-of-gold wo
ven with designs In purple of the 
eagle, the rose, the thistle, the sham
rock and the flower-de-luce. It is this 
vestment which completes the cedes- 
iusticul attire with which the King Is 
habited to symbolize that priestly na
ture of his office, which was empha
sized at the coronation of Henry VI. 
by the rubric which directed that the 
King should be arrayed “Like as a 
Bishop (who) should say masse."

Vested thus, the King resumes his 
seat once more, and the Dean of West
minster brings the orb with the cross 
from the altar and transfers it to the 
archbishop, who In turn delivers It 
into the monarch's right hand for the 
brief time of the blessing which fol
lows and the exhortation, “Acclpe Pal-

The ceremony of “the wedding ring 
of England" Is the next order. An 
officer of the Jewel house hands to 
the Lord Chamberlain a ring set with 
a mugniticent table Jewel 
engraved the cross of 8t. George. 
This Is the wedding ring. It Is deliv
ered to the archbishop, who places it 
upon the fourth finger of the King’s 
right hand, the ancient marrying lin
ger. and gives the charge "Receive this 
ring, the emblem of kingly dignity."

The Supreme Moment.
Now the supreme moment Is at 

hand. All Is ready for the actual 
crowning, for the placing of the ulti
mate emblem of regality upon the 
head of the anointed King. 
Archbishop of Canterbury stands be
fore the altar and solemnly blesses 
the crown. The Dean of Westminster 
bears the crown to the chair of King 
Edward. A tense hush falls over the 
assembly while the primate takes the 
crown from the dean and places It 
reverently upon the head of the King.

There was an anxiety approaching 
anguish when ttyis moment arrived at 
the coronation of Edward VII. Tin- 
eyes of the aged Archbishop of Can
terbury were almost blind and his 
huge frame shook when he undertook

to place the crown upon the head of 
the monarch. It was evident that he 
could not see the head of the King 
and the Dean of Westminster put a 
guarding hand under the crown. Af
ter a, period of painful suspense the 
venerable archbishop succeeded in 
placing the emblem upon the head of 
Edward. But later, when he was 
kneeling before the King to render 
homage first of all the subjects in the 
kingdom, he almost fainted and would 
have fallen had not the King taken 
his hands and lifted him, while three 
bishops clasped him about and led 
him away to King Edward's chapel.

At the Instant of the coronation of 
the King all the peers assume their 
coronets, the bishops their caps, the 
kings of arms their crowns, and a 
dazzling blaze of splendor flashes In 
aisles of the cathedral. There Is 
great shout of "God save the King, 
the trumpets are blown, and at a 
signal given the artillery begins to 
roar and the waiting multitudes with
out thus learn that the culminating 
moment has been reached.

When the acclamation within the 
abbey died away at the coronation of 
the late King, the clanging of the joy 
bells, the noise of the guns and the 
shouting of the people outside pene
trated Into the cathedral, where the 
King was sitting motionless, with the 
sparkling crown upon his head and 
the sceptre and the rod held firmly In 
his hands.

At the coronation In 1902 the next I 
peraon after the primate to pay his 
homage was the then Prince of Wales, 
the present George V. He knelt until 
King Edward held out his hand, which 
he kissed after. touching the crown 
as a sign of fealty. As he started to 
withdraw the King drew him back 
and put his arms around him and 
kissed him. There was a murmur of 
approbation through the assemblage 
at this Indication of paternal fèellng.

The hoiâage of the lorda' temporal 
Is how performed. These noblemen 
take off their coronet and kneel be
fore the Kings, according to preced
ence. while the premier peer of each 
about him recites the oath of alle
giance. One by one the neers then 
pass before the monarch, each touch
ing the crown to support It. An an
them Is sung during the homage, and 
at Its end the trumpets sound and the 
drums beat, while all the people Phout 
"God «ave King George! Long Live
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King George!*

Now the clergy will proceed to the 
coronation of the queen consort. The 
King is left enthroned. The Queen 
has been seated all this time on her 
chair at the south side of the altar. 
Now she rises and advances with her 
two supporting bishops to the altar. 
She is escorted by the chief lady at
tending. the six daughters of earls 
who bear her train, and the ladies 
cf the bedchamber. While the Queen 
kneels before the steps of the altar, 
the Archbishop of York recites a ben
edictory prayer, and thereupon the 
chief lady attending removes the jew
elled circlet with purple velvet cap 
which the Queen has been wearing, 
and she proceeds to the place of her 
anointing. Four peeresses ho’d the 
pall upon her head and the ring Is 
bestowed.

■ ■ s
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mLively Oracles of Qod.
The charge beginning, “Be strong 

and of a good courage." Is pronounced 
and the choir sings "The Kings shall 
rejoice In thy strength, O Lord." Now 
the Dean of Westminster bears from 
the altar the Bible, which had been 
prominent In the procession of the re
galia. and places it In the hands of 
the archbishop, who delivers It to the 
sovereign with an exhortation, begin
ning "Our gracious King, we present 
you with this book, the most valuable 
thing that this world affords. Here 
Is wisdom, here this la the royal 
law, these are the lively oracles of 
God." The Bible returned to the al
tar, the archbishop pronounces over 
the King u solemn benediction, and to 
each section of the blessing the whole 
assemblage responds with a loud 
"Amen." Turning to tbe people, the 
primate prays that peaçe, plenty and
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Crowning The Queen.
'The Archbishop of York then takes 

the crown from the altar and sets It 
upon the head of the Queen, with the 
words, “Receive the crown of gloty, 
honor and joy." The sceptres are de
livered, and during the singing of an 
anthem, the Queen, with her escort, 
leaves her place and proceeds to the 
theatre. She bows low as she pass
es the King, and is conducted to her 
own throne, where she reposes until 
she descends together with the King 
for the office of the communion.
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HIS MAJESTY, KING GEORGE V. HER MAJESTY, QUEEN MARY.
On June 22. 1911, the attention of 

the world will be focussed upon the 
scene In Westminster Abbey, where
in will be crowned George the Fifth, 
by the Grace of God. of th-1 United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland 
and of the British Dominions beyond 
the Seas. King, Defender of the 
Faith, Emperor of India, second son 
of his late majesty. Edward the Sev
enth, and of Her Royal Highness. Al
exandra Caroline Mary, the Queen 
Consort. Victoria Mary Augustus Lou
isa Olga Pauline Claudine Agnes, who 
had been known as Princess Victoria 
May of Teck, and who had been be
trothed to the then heir-apparent, tin- 
present King's elder brother. When 
the Prince of Wales died only a month 
before his wedding day she was mar
ried to the younger brother who has 
now succeeded to the throne.

While the coronation committee will 
spend many hours the coming year 
over the plans for the ceremony In 
the Abbey next June the general out
lines of the various portions of the 
ceremony may be understood 
a study of the order followed when 
King Edward was crowned.

When Their Majesties enter the 
Abbey thl-y will be greeted with a 
scene of great splendor. At the his
toric west portal it Is customary for 
the civic and ecclesiastical dignitaries 
who bear the regalia to meet the King 
and Queen. They will advance up 
the nave of the cathedral and 
through the choir to the theatre pre
ceded by the choristers singing the 
anthfin, "l was glad when they said 
unto me, we will go into the house 
of the Lord." The princesses of the 
blood will be seated within the pres
bytery and the peers and peeresses, 
in crimson velvet and ermine, will 
occupy their separate galleries In the 
transept. The King und Queen ad
vance until they reach their ch 
of repose in which they are seated.

Start of Ceremony.
The Archbishop of Canterbury will 

lum to the east side of the theatre 
and thus challenge the assembly: - 
"Sirs. 1 here present, unto you King 
George, the undoubted King 
,-ealm: wherefore all you wh 
come this day to do your homage, 
you willing to do the same." 
Primal»-, accompanied by the Lord 
Chancellor, the Lord Great chamber- 
lain, the Lord High Constable, and 
the Earl Marshal and preceded by the 
Garter King of Arms, In hls gorgeous 
tabard emblazoned with the 
escutcheon, solicits the assent In like 
maimer of the congregation on the 
south, west and north.

The King stands during this period 
and turns hls fat e to the several sides 
uf the theatre as the Archbishop is 
speaking to each of them. The peo
ple at every repetition signify their 
assent by acclamation. When the 
last shout of "God save King George!" 
dies away, the trumpets sound, the 
drums roll, and the opening bars of 
the anthem: "I>«t thy hand be 
strengthened," are heard from the 
choir. While the singing Is going on 
the King resumes hls seat. 
Archbishop and the officiating bishops 
now assume their rich copes, thus

giving a touch of brilliant color to 
the clergy in the officiating group.

The. litany follows and the Arch
bishop then conducts the first part of 
the communion service. The corona
tion sermon is delivered thereafter by 
the Bishop of London, the King wear
ing what is called his cap of estate, 
and the Archbishop of Canterbury sit
ting in a purple velvet chair on the 
north side of the altar. At the close 
of the Bishop's discourse, the King 
who, of course, has made previously 
the declaration, will take the corona
tion oath.

\The crowning of the consort, la the 
signal for all the peeresses present to 
assume their coronets. There was a 
flutter when this was done In 1902. The 
ladles had been practising for weeks 
the art of donning a coronet without 
a glass. As the moment, approached, 
they pulled out their coronets and 
patted them Into shape. Then some 
went on straight and more nf them 
awry. For five minutes there was 
turning about for advice and mutual 
adjustment.

The communion offering of bread 
and wine follow; the King presents 
as hls second oblation a purse of gold, 
and the Queen makes a similar offer
ing, after which the communion is 
concluded after the manner of ;he 
Church of Englond. Their majesties 
again descend and pass in state Into 
the seclusion of St. Edward's chapel. 
A little after the procession is form
ed, the Queen preceding with her var
ious attendants, and the King coming 
Inst of all, and thus tfiey leave the 
Alibey through the great west doer.

Coronation Stone.
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London, Doc. 20.—It is learned on 
good authority that the Asquith 
ernment, feeling that the result ot 
the recent general election justifies 
It in the belief that it has received a 
mandate from the people to carry out 
far reaching measures of reform, has 
decided to introduce the following 
programme : •—

1. The veto bill.
2. Local government for Ireland 

and possibly home rule all around.
2. Electoral reform, Including (a) 

redistribution according to popula
tion, iln- basis will be about 12,000 
voters for each member; (b) one man 
one vote; (e) elections on one and 
tin- same day, elections now last 
three weeks; (d) payment of mem- 
bers—£300 a year; (e> reduction of 
legal expenses of elections; (f) strln- 
gent regulations as (o vôtçrs; <g) 
three months residence to qualify for 
vote. It now takes about 18 months

4. State insurance against (a) un- 
employment, (b) sickness, (c) lnval-

>1

Taking the Oath.

MThe Archbishop will stand before 
the King and ask whether ho Is will
ing to take the oath. Receiving the 
reply, ‘i am willing," the Prelate will 
then minister the questions requiring 
the King to govern the United King
dom and tlie Dominions beyond the 
Seas with equity and justice, und to 
maintain the true profession of the 
gospel. The King answers. "All this 
1 promise to do." He then leaves his 
chair and goes to the altar, the sword 
of state being carried before him end 
kneels on the steps of the altar, plac
ing hls right hand on the Gospel, ut-d 
making solemn oath in these Words: 
"The things which 1 have here before 
promised 1 w; 
help me God. 
kiss the Book and sign the oath. An 
appointed officer presents the silver 
standlsh which Is used for the tign- 
ing.
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Many Interesting historical Incidents 
are associated with the various orders 

thla coronation ceremony, and 
there Is much history attached to the 
Insignia and regalia which are used 
therein. Most impressive of them all, 
perhaps, Is the legend of the corona
tion stone. It Is fabled to be that 
on which the patriarch Jacob slept at 
Bethel. It was conveyed to Egypt, 
and thence was brought to Spain by 
Gaethelus, the founder of the Scdttlsh 
nation, who married Scota, daughter 
of Pharoah, a princess, whose heart 
was touched by the preaching of Mo
ses. From Spain it was brought to 
Ireland by the mythical Hlberas, who 
was crowned King upon it. It was 
placed upon the hill of Tara and be
came the usual coronation seat of the 
Irish Kings. According to the legend, 
the stone used to groan when a right
ful monarch sat upon it, and to re
main under a usurper silent. The 
stone was conveyed to Scotland by 
Fergus, 330 years B. <\ In time it 
was built Into the wall of Duqstafr- 
nago Castle, whence it was removed 
by Kenn,h who In A. D. 8f»0 deposit
ed it in the Church of Scone. On 
this stone the Scottish Kings were 
crowned, until the year 1296, when It 
was brought, with other Scottish spoil, 
to London. In Westminster Abbey 
Edward I. dedicated the stone to Ed
ward the Confessor, and offered it at 
the altar of that saint. He Intended 
that an artificer, Master Adam, 
should work a chain In bronze to con
tain the stone, but he changed hls 
mind and had the design carried out 
in wood by Master Walter of Durham, 
at a cost of 100 shillings.
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r>. Disestablishment of Uie Church 
of England In Wales.

A man was acquitted ou a misde 
meaner charge In mghgate police 
court about a week ago because lm 
produced- evidence apparentlv show. 
Ing he wag in the army when the 
linger prints alleged to be hls were 
taken. It now develops the man was 
never In the army ami that he stole 
the proof» of another’s army service. 
The Infallibility of the flnfcer print 
method has been thus vindicated.

Anointing the King. g'lX
While Handel's "Zodok the Priest" 

is r« ndered, the King rises from his 
devotions and goes to the altar in 
the same order ns for the first obli
gation. He is there divested of Ids 
crimson parliamentary robes, 
will then ascend the historic chair of 
King Edward, which stands in the 
middle of the sanctuary, *iml four 
Knights of the Garter, wearing the 
dark blue mantles of their order, hold 
above him a rich pall. The actual 
ointing Is then done by 
hop. who uses consecrated oil poured 
from the eagle's beak into the spoon. 
Then while the King kneels the priest 
invokes a blessing upon him.

investment, with the spurs mid 
the sword, follows upon the conclusion 
of the blessing. The Dean of West
minster brings from the altar the gilt 
spurs, which symbolize the King's ! 
knlghtboud and hands them to the 
Great Lord chamberlain, who touches 
with them the heels of the monarch. 
The Kll

Now the King rises and goes to the 
altar, where he offers the sword in 
the scabbard, and the archbishop pla- 
era It upon the altar. This to slg- 
l.lty that the power of the sword he- . 

-
takes to exercise It. not as a natural 
but as a permitted right and for tem
porary use—that man is not n 
taker, but a sword bearer. Th 
ing made, the Ki 
in the chair of „ 
the bearer of the sword of state of
fers the price of It—10 shillings—to 
the altar, whereupon the Dean of 
Westminster returns the sword, and

îlie

Welcome B,nk Merger.
Canadian Intereila In London nro 

prepared to welcome the melon oi 
the Union Bank ot Canada and the 
United Empire Bank. Expert Opinion 
favors the course the directors have 
decided to pursue.

The Morning Cost says, In refer
ence to the western farmers' propos
als that the national sacrlflce de. 
mended of the United Kingdom, 
namely Its right of raising revenue 
and favoring Its own agriculture by 
taxing colonial Imports, Is consider, 
able but the return proposed is ade- 
quate. If the grain growers can In
duce the government to make It. the 
Morning Post thinks all the circum
stances point to early fulfilment ot 
Chamberlain's policy.

The Standard says the visit of Can
adian ministers to Washington Is one 
result of the continued ascendancy of 
Radicalism In the Mother country 
and that those In Canada who believe 
that a reciprocity treaty would be the 
beginning uf a process of detachment 
from Britain have good reason for
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Browhead, Dec. 30.—Signalled: Str 
Montreal from St. John, N.a, for 
Antwerp

Liverpool, Dec. 30.—Sid: Str Em
press of Britain for St John, N.B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 30.- 
Returned: Soh Moaml from St. John, 
N. B, for Philadelphia

City Island, Dec. 30.—Bound south:
♦Str Querlda, St. John, N. B.
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Portland, Eng., Dec. 30.—The se<v 
ond division sailed today to join tb< 
other battleships of the United States 
Atlantic fleet in the English Channel. 
The ships passed through lines form
ed by vessels of the British home 
fleet.

THE KINO AND QUEE N AND THEIR ELDEST SONS.The
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prosperity may come to the nation un-* 
der the care of the new sovereign.
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# %unoccupied.
Deum" the King return# to hi# chair 
of repose and at the end of the sing
ing, crowned and bearing the sceptres 
he moves toward the throne. He as
cends the theatre with all possible | 
pomp, attended by a gorgeous proces
sion, with the coronets of the nobles 
and the collars of the knightly orders 
glittering against the rick background 
made by the crimson robes of the 
peers and the sweeping blue and scar
let mantles of the Knights of the Gar
ter and the Bath.

The Archbishop, the bishops and the 
other peers "lift' the King Into the 
throne, and the brilliant throng grouF 
themselves about the "siege royal. '

Now during the "To
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All I# still while the archbishop re- 
ptats the exhortation. But with the 
last words the lords spiritual with the 
primate at their head, detach them
selves from the throne and kneel 
before the throne to make thdr fealty 
and homage. In 1902 the archbishop 
pronounced these words:—-“I, Freder
ick, Archbishop of Canterbury, will be 
faithful and true, and faith and truth 
will bear unto you, our sovereign 
lord.
Queens—of the United Kingdom, and 
Ireland, and of the British Dominions 
beyond the Seas. And 1 will do, and 
truly acknowledge the service of the 
lords which 1 claim to hold of you, as 
In right of the church. So help me 
Qod."

1

'. were meet wonderi
. One day he pe 

chickens und he c< 
lure to the temple 
eager to hear the 
he disguised hhnse 
loltesed about the 
One day an old 
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artist does not kno 
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OLD JAPANESE ART |E£BBL . -
Yoshio Marklno In Fortnightly Review tohh"' -w^*'JrT*i ^nor"”*'1""

u, * etboy'a Fnewer «oiMida almost like 
“tm.. • ,rom a n*1*1*™ boy’s novel:

„ like to know how to read." 
of o, earned to read at the expense 
so* vo *tatd of Illinois, and when he 
In» «»*ewUcatlon h* went lnto farra- 
cultuSS ?e U today R successful agrt- 
a UbÜ1 ln centr®A Illinois. Now, after 
thouirT many years. It eeems as 
straurt ?* echeme which he demon- 
the rlsv° .bt.of a Poetical nature at 
*Yur*r hls,llfe wm be taken up 
of everv^mi608 * and m&de a feature

the "(jiMTl càiht Into use. the necessity lr “f âU.-.iù111 ...";.r...Taseff:!. .-—i: 1 ....................... .......... i:scaaaaamr.

Sfr^Ëèi HER CHEESE HUSBAND 1
out Into short lengths and sharpened, 
out never yielded a tine point like ?he

as rescued 
liter fut*i

V

AN AMERICAN WOMAN’S TRIBUTE TO HER 

LATE YELLOW SPOUSENot long after the discovery of the 
good qualities of the quill a.° a pen 
the raising of geese and sorte other 
fowls got a decided Impetus In many I 
countries. England for a time import- I An American woman who married 
ed 80,000.000 quills every year, valued first ®n American and later a China- 
at $125 000 man draws a comparison between the

Many different kind, were Import.d. tw« °h* 1“d*pe"d„'‘„n'„
There were the .wan quill from U' Now Ihwhlu Kang hi la u>
lend, Englleh goose quille Irish «voie *J!j‘ m*' lhe wnt*-' I **•' th" 11 
quills, Hudson bey goose quit's, duck m! ,'hr„eCtS
qulile. British crow qutils and others ™ J\ h lr * ™ *

' ii not an easy one, so throng
mind the invincible proofs of h
for me, the things ho __ .
done. My memories of him are bo 
vivid and pertinacious, my thoughts 
of him so- tender.

”To my Chinese husband I could go 
with all

lng chickens for some forty years, and 
he knew the color of feathers changed 
In every season. And In that picture 
the farmer found out the c me kens' 
feathers were those of autumn, while 
the grasses ln t'ne foreground were 
those of spring. Okyo was so grateful 
to this farmer, and he stayed with him 
some while to study the chickens thor
oughly.

Okyo had a sweetheart whom he 
lbved eo dearly. While he was travel
ing all around the country this woman 
died in Otsu. He was so sad. One 
night he saw her spirit standing by 
the side of hla pillow.

He got up at once and painted that 
spirit which he saw so plainly. That 
Is moat wonderful picture. A Toklo 
gentleman, Yoghiya Tome-emon, is 
•till keeping this picture.

Rosetsu was the best pupil of Okyo. 
His “sparrows" can be seen ln the 
same room. Here, again, the artist 
himself was sparrow. He he hopping 
on the paper with his marvelously 
skilled brush! Surely at the moment 
when he was a sparrow he never 
thought where he was, therefore there 
Is no background, except a few 
bunches of roses and one or two bam
boo leaves, which were hie dear and 
inseparable friends.

Sesshu, Motonobu and Masanobu 
were known as the greatest artists ln 
our history. Sees'nu was sent to a 
temple, Tofiikojl. and became a dia- 
dtple when he was twelve years old, 
but he would not read the creed. The 
priest of Tofukuji was very angry, and 
bound the boy to the pillar of the 
downcellar. The poor boy cried for a 
while, and when he became silent 
the priest went down to see how the 
boy was doing. To hie surprise the 
boy was making a picture of. mice on 
the sand with ids toe, and it was ex
cellent. The priest admired him very 
much and made him free. A little later 
on- Sesshu was sent to China to study. 
At the time LI and Che were the most 
celebrated artists ln China. Sesshu 
looked at their arts and thought they 
were not at all wonderful, and he ex
claimed : "Even those, two best artists 
could not do more than that! How 
poor must be the others. Nature Is 
my only teacher, then!" So he studied 
by himself, self-taught, and after stay
ing In China for a long while he was 
celebrated there as one of the greatest 
artists.

I The Japanese artists tried to com- 
I munleate with the “souls" of the na- 

• ture. then paint out their feelings. But 
E first of all they practiced t'ne handling 
I of the brushes. This exercise was the 
I most important thing for them. Per- 
| haps Japanese or Chinese are most 
I skilful about it, because we wrtte let- 
I tens with brushes, and from four or 
I five years old we all practice to use 
I tihe brushes. There Is the formal way 
1. kpiv to hold the brushes and how to 
I draw. When they become quite skilful 
| they feel the tip df the brtitfh Is their 
I own hand.
' Then their ambition la to draV out 

the “souls" on the paper.
For Instance, look at the monkey bV 

| tiwen. He was the specialist of mon
key. In his daily life he used to Imi
tate monkey, and his manner was ex
actly Mke monkey. He felt himself as 
If he was monkey. The reader will 
see hla monkey at the exhibition and 
find out how well he caught the feel
ing of monkey.

My father used to tell me a most 
Interesting story about a famous ar
tist when I was a child. Unfortunate
ly the artist's name Is not In my nwm- 
ory now. However, that artist was 

/ *o aesthetic, and he was very poor. He 
f visited the temple In Kamakura. The 

priest welcomed hhn and promised the 
artist that he would receive him as hjs 
honorable guest as long 
he would execute a picture for the 
priest. The artist was delighted and 
stayed in the temple. Half a yeir 
passed, but the artist had done noth
ing. All the disciples began 
plain to the priest, Baying 
tLst Is so lazy and not worth of keep
ing him any longer." The priest paid 
no attention to their complàlnts. One 
evening those 
». list's
through the ehojl. To- their surprise 
|he artist was quite undressed and 
ftanclng in front of a candle, and 
watching his own shadow on a acreen. 
■gey hurried to their master priest 

1 toid him that the artist must be 
td. The priest only smiled. After a 
w days the artist Informed the priest 
at h1s

Bf SIR BAY LAXKESTEK, K.C.B.,
F. R. 8.
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fl it
his life Is a filled cup and he wants no 
secondary wife, not even for the sake 
of a son. Take, for example, me, you* 
great husband.’

"I sometimes commented upon his 
boyish ways and appearance, Which 
was the reason why when he was In 
high spirits he Would call himself my 
'great husband.: He was not boyish 
always I have seen him when shoul
dering tile troubles of kinfolk, the quar
rels of his clan and other responsibili
ties. acting and looking like a man of 
twice his years.

"But for all these stra

Of lit, we hive been miking rapid 
nrtdee ln arrlrtn* it « knowledge u 
to how Nature protect, higher ere*- 
tures from the excess and 
ance of destructive microbes, and we 
»re now able to see that it is in 
adopting her methods that our best 
hope of increasing that protection lies.

Nature Is satisfied It the efficacy of 
her defence would save enough Individ
ual# to carry on the race. Man desires 
to the case of hla own fellowa to outdo 
nature, end to save all.

A century and a half ago, 
true character of infective d

Finding one’s name in the "Honors understood. It was observed by the 
Idet" Is not All currant oake and individual who was attacked by the 
co®“de> " smallpox and recovered became Inc

Of course, fc Is a great thing to re- Able of receiving the disease again, 
oelve the recognition of one’s country; wae protected, or “Immune." 
but eyjry time the elate sees fit to The practice of Inoculation was tn- 
conrer titles wholesale upon gentlemen troduoed from the east, by Lady Men
tor services rendered" it makes quite tague. The Infectious matter was in- 
a Pretty penny out of its beneficence troduoed from a smallpox patient Into 
—and thla, be it added, not by the sale th* person to be protected, by rubbing 
of f.vor. but by perfectly i,gi,tmw. It into a cettlfled pert of the .km. X 
»na recognised means. much 1,». ..vers .tuck of emxllpos

Upo” JiiVh ,or wa* th<“ produced then that which
„h„ „b, C ^f! .7m h. ", June u*ual|y followed the naturel Infection,

8nL, : re W>llch lth0“«l> we do not know 
Thl. cUely **• ‘"de of entrance) I»
Bu. ° wld,'1>' 'bread throughout the blood.

l At th= "me time, the condition of 
presents Itself when It is realised that "Immunltr after the attack
Eî’hl. tiïï. ,0 P‘y a“r,y tm ~ "»«« with ^Jue* Efficiency.

This Is made up of the payment d«. wltit"'^..ln*rw!u<!*d1 ‘“orul'tlon 
mended for the grant of letters patent °° ÏM>îi’ 07 'vaccination, for
—that 1,. stamp duties—crown Office E "Immunity"
fees and home office feee. The crown w„h " ' m lB0Cul»tl0';
office swallows up lust under half of 't-1' "ft» a very usual
the toui payment, the stamp duties ov”' to ,h* objection
a trifle lea., while the home office •«“‘«Imee Wnnespctedly violent 
comes in with a modest little demand *}*" .I****' produced, re
fer th. remainder. JKV* ,n d«"h. »nd >'‘»t the

Considering the difference In social fyîi-" was kebt *»ve and ever present 
standing of n baronet and a baron, Community’ Ttle notion with re-
£«0 or ao does not seem a great deal *ard t“ the mode ^ whtch "immunity" 
extra to pay for this latter most cov- pr*,du,‘ei1 b>" •*<*»» the Monta.-ul-
eted title. Altogether a baronage tlttn or renilor}an Inoculation was.
costs £360 17s.—£150 12s. for stamp after tJh<‘ t;oneral knowledge of ml-
duty, £17» 10s. for crown office fee* crobea aa th,‘ living contagion of <Hs-
and £80 15e. for home office fees. ease ha* been arrived at, that the mild

g up the social ladder It attaok due to inoculation "used tip" 
cost* £467 4s. 6d. to be a viscount, something in the blood.
£573 12s. -to be a belted earl, £681 12s. And th,fl V4«-w was accepted as the 
to l>ear the distinguished title of mar- explanation of the "Immunity" to the 

uls. while the Individual whose un- anthrax disease >■>>nf> rred on cattle and 
a-ppy lot I t Is to be created a duke sheep by Pbsteue * Inoculation of weak - 

has to plank down no less than £809 «■ned, but still actively growing, oul- 
12s. In fees. tures of the anthrax bacillus. Another

To refuse a title le generally regard- theory wae that they produced sunn 
ed as a very great and noble apt, but thing In the blood by their own life-pro- 
it should be realized that lack of ceeses which cheeke<l their further 
finances with Which to support a new growth. Just as yeast will not grow ln 
position Is Just as often the cause as wort In which it has produced 8 per 
contempt for "empty honora.” those cent, of alcohol, and as .t tire may be 
who figure on the Honors List are ao- choked by Its own amoke or ashes, 
quainted beforehand with what the We now know that both these ex
cost of their new position is likely to pianations of “Immunity" arc Incor- 
pe, and no opportunity, no loophole, rect. Nature provides at least three 
is allowed them to accept and then do- varieties of defence with in the blood 
didn’t i.nîierffnnV Kj?L.th® £a.*h’ "f higher animais against dlatase-pru-

,e,a ïî1»* «°;* during microhm wtilch have broken
n^,Ukr n^,i!dln^'h,nCh Th * ÏUT!" through (tic outer line of fortlO.'itlon. 
nessllke proceeding has been ruefully the ak.n
^k‘„7td,h„Tron«ry ",ar ,he three method, aro effeettv.. in

Of .our., th. totg'f... .r, th. main "“'T”* ’’“,7 ““JL dl“ *
Item., but them xr. tiuiumer.ble îmS roothey “»«>, and on .^e ...........

In nhtnintn® „ are «ufflclent to preserve the races *.f
your name. Duke,. Lr- 52“?,.“S'*"1'!» ™“) ,r°m com‘,le,’J 

es. .aria vl,count»—all have to udtlon. .... ..
purohaev their r..be« and coronet*, _ X'heK are (11 gte production In th.
Then there 1, tiff If,'l,. p4|fl for ' lhe ^”™d of im «IfWK-»,-th. toxin or
grant of armorial bearing, fl every t*°l,on el'horated by the Invading rat. 
year for the llcen»., £2 2a. for the uae rrdbe—an antitoxin, which chemlcnlly 
of them upon your carriage, more if neutralizes the toxin; (2) the produc- 
you want them on your note paper tlon In the blood of the attacked anl- 

The newlÿ dubbp’d knight or bare- mal or a "germicidal" poison, which 
net will blossom out Into a carriage. r*Pel* and kills the attacking mi
lt he does not already possess one! crobee themselves (not merely neutral- 
whloh will cost two guineas annually their poisonous products; (3) the
if drawn by two horees. one guinea if extermination of the,intrusive, disease- 
drawn by one, while his new motor- producing microbes by a kind of police, 
car will b.- taxed anything frqm two which sour the blood channels and tie- 
to forty guineas, according to its sues, and "eat up'” actually engulf and 
horse-power. Of course, he will cm- digest, the hostile Intruders. 
wMch"?le â1UnkltS ln hl" hO“«h»ld. The., latter agent, nr. the "rat.r 
Ùnn anL. ,nni,Tr' 11 ,h"- dll'." or "phag^ ytc '-mlnute. vl.cld. 

It ... i1 .. ' annum. actively moving particles, raeembtfng

had con^L VpEn'hlmEh: honor".; £ 2STËT ' ^ "lm0e"e " Th*y 
tin* trf 'mflan’tlnm^'f-go "î’ lncl* ln diameter, and are known a, 
general nrad«1vm.f,g**' T° the whit, of ool-Tlcs, oorpueclcs of th. 

t. wJidLr™-h!„“,h ' df”u^- blood. T6.y arc far lea, nuin.roua than 
exceptional. Having no Mon ?o ^ 'he red blood c,.rpuael«, which are th. 
herlt hi, title, he desired that What I, **'"•* 
known a, a "apeclal .remainder" are ***hl , , , .
should be assured his daughters. an egg-cupful of blood.

And all extras, as they say on the • They are the really Important agents 
table d'hote bill of fare, mug be paid In protecting us from microbes, since 
f°r-—Idondon Answers. they do not engulf and digest, and so

destroy those intruders, but It la prob
able (not certain* that they also are 
the manufacturers of the antitoxins 
and of the germ!vidai poisons.

If these three defensive processes 
given us by nature are In working or- 
ddr—that la to say.
healthy—they should secure to us « suf
ficient proportion of "Immunity* *or at 
any rate "recovery," from any attack 
of disease microbes.
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has said and

Poland, Holland, Germany and Russia 
six big exporters ofI the proa-irons COST MONEY

An Earl Haa u, PxTgJOOO „d 
•4000.

In malting t’ne goose quill pen, which 
by the way comes within the memory 
of very many now living, the quills 
were sorted as soon as picked and the 
outside skin was removed by & hot 
sand bath end subsequent scraping. 
The barrels of the quills were then 
hardened by dipping them Into a solu
tion of alum or nitric add and hung 
up to dry. 
qulned the 
slit was made either with a pocket 
knife or a small machine for the pur
pose.

The metal pen came Into use about 
the year I860, but It was nearly a quar
ter of a century later when Lhe In
dustry began In earnest. The making 
or steel pens was first undertaken 
in England. In the e.arly days they 
were made with the holder and pen 
In one piece, but this of course when

throw!*

K

a Duke
before the

IS
inge marriage 
d's

little troubles and per- 
would smooth them out;he customs to my husban 

looked upon them as far more moral in 
their lives than the majority of Amort-* 
cans. I expressed myself thus to Llti 
Kanghl, and he replied: "The Amerl* 
can people think higher. If only mort, 
of them lived up to what they thought 
the Chinese would not be so confused 
In trying to follow their leadership.’

"If ever a man rejoiced over the birth 
of hla child it was Liu Kanghl. The 
boy was born with a veil over his race. 
‘A prophet!’ cried the old mulatto Jew
ess who nursed me; ‘a prophet lias 
come Into the world!’

"She told this to his father when he 
came to look upon him, and he replied 
as he slipped over my middle finger » 
ring set with one large pearl, ’He is my 
son; that Is all I care about.’

"But he was so glad and there wae 
feasting and rejoicing with his Chinese 
friends for over two weeks. He came 
in one evening and found me weeping 
over my poor little boy. 1 shall never 
forget the expression on his face.

" Oh, shame!• said he softly, draw
ing my head down to his shoulder, 
'what Is there to weep about? The child 
is beautiful. The feeling heart, the un
derstanding mind Is his. He will be a 
«rest writer. More than that, he will 
he proud that he is of Chinese blood; 
he will fear none, 
name of half Chin
of contempt.’ . ..

"Kanghl ln his boyhood had attended 
a school in Hongkong. There he had 
learned English and made the acquaint
ance of several half Chineee, half Eng
lish lads. "They were the brtgthest of 
all," he told me. "but they w ere low in 
the eyes .if the Chinese, because they 
were ashamed of their Chi new» blood

people Iplexltles;
to hlm I could talk as women love to 
do at times of the past and future, the 
mysteries of religion, of life, of death.

above discussing such 
W4th him I was 

never strange or embarrassed.
"My Chinese husband was simple 1n 

his tastes. He liked to hear a good 
story, and though unlearned in a 
sense could discriminate between the 
good and the bad In literature. This 
came of hie Chinese education. He 
told me one day that he thought the 

bible were more ll^e

ap-
He

He was not 
things with me.When the quills had ac- 

neceeeary brittle nesa the

E

* stories ln the
Chinese than American stories 
added:

’* ’If you had not told me what 
the ! have about Vhe bible I should say 

It was composed by the Chinese.'
"Music had a soothi 

deep influence over h 
sway his mind, but he enjoyed it Just 
as he did a beautiful picture. Because 
1 was interested in fancy work, so 

his facet look-

Pre-

lie liked If

thatn wore out necessitated 
ng a way of the holder also, and 

brought about the separateso economy 
pen and holder.

Another objection to the early steel 
ff. This

though not a 
It could not

lng
to com- 

, "That ar- pen was that it was too at I 
was remedied by tlie aide silts seen in 
pens today. T'ne price of a steel pen 
of the pioneer days of the Industry aa 
compared with today Is also Interest
ing. The early day steel pens coat uu 
much as 25 to 50 cents each.

The metal for pens l* eteel of a fine 
quality. It Is received at the factory 
1n sheets. The first operation Is to cut 
them sheets Into strips by a steam 
shearing machine, after whir'll they are 
annealed and put Into u pickle of dilute 
sulphuric acid. They 
to be roiled to a stan

also was he. I can see 
lng so grave and concoriied because 
one day I spilled some Ink on a piece 
of embroidery 1 was working.

"If he came home in the evenings 
and found me tired and out of sorts 
he would cook the - dinner himself

fell
off his skill us a cook. The next 
evening if he found everything ready 
he would humorlously declare himself 
much disappointed that I was so ex
ceedingly well.

"A: such times a grey memory of 
James Carson would arlsi- 
cold anger and contempt on like oc
casions had shrivelled 
Carson had been a fur mon- ardent 
lover than ever had been Liu Kanghl. 
Indeed It was hi* ardor, real or 
feign* l. i fi it had « irrled me 
feet.

dlsçlpJt» .wept near tn-e 
i and looked Inside

active In-

go about it In such a way that 1 
that he rather enjoyed showing

and after him the 
ese will no longer be

are then ready 
dard gauge.

The thickness desired for the

picture w 
est and all tlie d.
H#t‘e room. Lo, eight cranes on a 
■ee.ii! Every one of them had such 
ely movement a* If they were gol 
get life and come out from

done. Bo the
kelpies went to the

roils.
have bec-n rolled to

Proceed In ICI
U- made governs the number of tl 
the atrip Is run through the 
When t'ne atrip*
Uu- tmlckneas deal red for the different 
styles of pen* they are stored ln wood
en box** until called 
ting department.

Tlie cuttl

A 11 ow h IsS
up: Jamesq•Bgre^n. The priest appreciated them 

ao much, but remembering what the 
OtWolples tokl him the priest undressed 
himself and «aid to the artist, "Those 
cranes are Just like this," and he 
danced! The artist was quite pale in 
lib great 
claimed :

When he came back home It hap
pened that t'ne most luxurious Dalmyo 
Ouchl ordered to China to get a most 
valuable picture, and he paid a great 
amount of money for that. A picture 
arrived from China at last. Sesshu 
was one of hi* guests, and looking at 
the picture «aid; "O, this Is my own 
work I have done when I was In 
China!” The Dalmyo had no faith on 
Sesshu and was awfully angry and he 
cleared out Sesshu from the room. Ses
shu ran away to Iwaml. Afterward 
the Dalmyo found out the truth that 
It was Sesshu and courteously Invited 
him. Sesshu was Indignant and re
fused to eee such Ignorant Dalmyo.

Next to Sesshu look at Masnnobu’s 
snow views! The drawing of little fig
ures ln the pictures Is more like our 
writing. Each stroke Is so formal. To 
distinguish the snow "white" he dark
ened the background, but evidently he 
did not mean to paint the eky, but 
only to show the anow.

■Masanobu was a great friend of SUe- 
shu and a pupil of Hhubun. He served 
himself a* valet to the Shogun Ashl- 

At the time the Shogun made 
at artist, 

e golden 
So-tan died be-

for by the cut-
ed on 
i gov* 
lit ot 
stifles

ry out 
a, has 
owing

arid ignored It.'
"Hla theory therefore" was that If Ills 

own *.»n xvas brought up to be proud 
Instead of ashamed of his Chinese 
strain he would become a great man. 
Perhaps he was right, but he could not 
see aa I, an American woman, could the 
conflict before our boy.

"After the little Kanghl had passed 
hi* first month and we had found a 
good woman to look after him hi» 
father began to take me out more than 
I had ever been before, and then began 
the most enjoyable period of my life. 
We dined often at a Chinese restaurant 
kept by a friend of his and afterward 
attended theaters, concerts and othef 
places of entertainment.

"We frequently met American* with 
d become acquainted 

through business and he would 
duce them with great pride In me shin
ing in hi* eyes. The little Jealousies 
and suspicions of the first year seemed 
no longer to Irritate him, and though 
I had still cause to shrink from the gaze 
of strangers 1 knew that my Chinese 
husband was for several years a very 
happy man.

"No

mg of the blanks for pen.* 
strip* Is done by screw 

presses which can be operated so rap
idly that on- verson can cut forty-five 
thousand blanks in a day. The shape 
Is given to the blanks of 
the .dies In th presses, and there are 
very many different shaped dites f«>r 
the different typt-s of pens to be made.

The blanks then to the piercing 
department, where they are pierced 
and üve aide silts before referred to

from the
"There was nothing feigned about 

my Chinese husband. As my union 
with,Janies «’arson had meant misery 

union with Lit*

disappointment and ex- 
i: "Do those cranes look like 

human?" The prieet sincerely apolo
gized to the urkt, and told him all 
what the disciples Informed him; but. 
In fact, those cranes were most excel
lent. Tne next day the artist disap
peared. and the priest knew not where 
he was gone.

Evident!
der about quite penniless, 
eled some fifty miles and 
a fir tree. This tree was *o like the 
one he painted by the side of those 
cranes, but It had one branch more 
than hla picture and It looked so much 
better. The earnest artist walked 
back fifty , miles to the temple, and 
watc'nlng till the priest and all the dls- 
riplets were not In that room he stole 
himself Into the room and added tlie 
one branch

and bitterness, so 
Kanghl meant on 
n--aa, health and development, 
the former, according to American 
Ideas, had been an educated and 
broadminded man. the other Just an

course by
whole happl- 

Yet

ordinary Vhlnaman.
"But the ordinary 

want to show you was the sort of man 
whom children, birds, animals and 
some women low. My little girl loved 
him even better than she loved

"Once the baby got hold of a set 
rat :rap and was holding it in such a 
way tha
have released the spring and plunged 
the cruel teeth Into her arm. Kan- 
ghl's eye* and mine saw her at the 

I stood transfixed

y the artist began to wan- 
and he trav-

Wftlld Chinaman Iare made, these operations also being 

sizes of

ind. done by means *>1 , ■ - and
lng mag (a) 

opulu- 
12,000 
e man

came across different tools fur the 
different kinds and :

fil
ing of t'he 
l*n«.

In order that the blanks may be im
pressionable for the next uiteration. 
whicli la the one of marking they are 
placed in cast Iron pots and the pots 
In a muffle, the temperature of which 
!* regulated by

Viands ThOeated Hanks are ado\v.-d 
t,, cod gradually, and while yet plit- i with horror Kanghl went quietly Up
M. the name la i,',arod upon • .-m by I "> the rill» and i-.uk from her the
Sun, of o atamvlng machine lrap. Then he aakeil me to release

Tfcna far rhe pen la flat, and non hi. hand lr..m the teeth. I almoa: 
Ilya very Important operation ->- 1 ’ 1 —1 when I aatv It.

.. it to the form of the finished 1 'll wa« the only way. I. - eald
PM.. The prove* !» «aid to be very ! 1 have heard people any that
teMmte r..r by improper ro.-titg -1 teen butine* man. thia Un
the wqrk in trie former department- K.um . and 1 Imagine ih.it lie was. 
cxn be 1*1 ered untie* 1 ‘ 1 however, dise...» h.» bu.1-

A «ew-reu. Of epeclai eonetro.-tlm. *«b him. He never roemed
1» peed.for ni» work. When the h»n- lm-e mi: desire to talk ov - aalea and 
die te mod* the screw deer-ends and » ’ ”»•■ and I n. «..re 1 had
fends the pi,, down upon a die Meat «•' 1 1 • •»'” <« h 3 ocra"
minute wuSde-nts moat h- made a - * •"»«> 1 v** Interested It. w-r.
tone the operate:, ran begin work T> '■ Profty thing, and the women who 
pen» are remove,; to .-..mpressed . ■ wo“ld ‘ " 4nd le8t ”llh 11

Next they mus; ie hardened. At cou,d )<•<' _
thlu ixtett they a:- heated red .* .if course .h- .vomen did not know
and tWn-dOlMtkl.a, oil. after wh en that 1 was m* * .fe Once a woman 
they aro tbcraS* e.-.rnel and aro ’"«'V ,,h' s L him "ef card and

revoit» emsraady'ît: Thl» opéra- 11 H- m..k tltew t .ïa aa mai-
tlu- Siv* raon «beeu-tie mu.,:,i, -- %

t any l'articuler rv •
* lift*, ht* explain■-<1

Ile was a member of the Reform 
club, it <’hlnt*so social ii> uni 
Chinese board of trade 
liscuss business affairs

whom he hat the slightest move wouldexpenses incurred 
handle to

utrln-
; <g)
fy for
icnthe 
0 un* 
inval*

m«Bt exjierlenc.-<l
■nme moment.t of his fir tree and ran

A way.
There are many Iradlllons in Japan 

that Kano's Iwuse got life and es
sayed from the screen and ate the 
grasses on tbe palace garden, or Okyo's 
tiger Jumped out from the screen and 
gave a great trouble to the people. 
There an* only the traditions, but It Is 
a fact t'nat if one paints something 
with full feeling, that feeling In actu
ally realized by the people who look at 
It. Even a little leaf of a bamboo, if 
the artist painted with sad feeling, It 
looks sad. I am talking this from the 
rule of energy. In some of those old 
pictures the artists potentlallzed all 
their feelings, and whenever you look 
at them the potential energy will be- 

u some 
n some

kaga.
a golden palace and let a gre 
So-tan, paint pictures In th< 
palace. Unfortunately 
fore he completed his work, 
came back from China and became a 

est at one of t'ne rich people 
He aaw kakemono In thnt 

"What a noble

w I have come to the end. Ho 
left home one morning. follovVod to the 
gate by the little girl and boy. We had 
moved to a cottage in the suburbs.

'Bring me a red ball,’ pleaded the 
little girl. And me, too,' cried the little

hurcîi
he

SC llti

11 the 
were 

a waa 
stole 

trvlce. 
print

paying g 11 
In Sakai.
house end exclaimed 
art Is this! This Is so much like that 
of my friend So-tan. Whoever has 
done this?" Whereupon the host re
plied : "This Is by Masanobu. the valet 
of Shogun." Sesshu went to Kioto 
and saw the Shogun. ThezShogun said 
to Seeshu: "So-tan so unfortunately 
died before he completed hi* work In 
my golden palace, so you 
it.” Sesshu answered : " 
do that, as I am only a priest, but your 
excellency has such a splendid artist 
among your servants. O, let him 

k!" So Mananobu worked them up

" All right, chicken*,' he responded, 
waving his hand to them as he 
down the r<«ad.

"Hu was brought home at night, »hoi 
through the head. There are Bom* <’hin- 

ihere are some Americans,
H

tl. eee. Jurt
who are opposed to all progress and 
who hate with a bitter hatred all th.-se 
who would enlighten or he enlightened. 

"That 1 have not the heart to dwoti

one two-thousandth of anan earld 
a little b 
this the 
and llt<

to active and give yo 
ig which tlie artist put 1 
red year* ago.

Certainly Okyo must have watched 
a waterfall day after day, until he felt 
as If he himself were water; then he 
indicated his feeling on the silk with 
hla brush. Look at the falling! He 
left the whole space entirely untouched 
with t'he brush, but there is the de
cided feeling of the mass of water fall
ing down rapidly. Then underneath 
the water strikes a black rock. He~e 
the artist forgot himself. He nev;r 
hesitated to think how the water must 
look like to our eyes. He refused to 
paint the water as "objective." But 
he himself 1* Lhe water now;

1 eloquent brush la ever still
{ and telling us "1 am t'ne water!"
I Okyo was a son of quite a common
E i former In Tomba, not very far from
■ 4 \ '.i*loto. By birth he was fond of palnt-
■ lyg. When he was u little child h*
__ Feed to follow udter his parents to the

. 1 rice fields, and while hla parent* were 
/ working he always drew some birds or 

animals on the sand with a piece of 
fa

shall finish 
Nay, I mustn nre 

on of 
d the 
pinion 
have

upon. I van only remember that when 
they brought my Chinese husband 
home there were two red balls In his 
pocket. Such w is Uu Kanghl—a man,’*

carrying oxygen, but there 
thousand million of them ln

for t'ne Shogun and his name became 
ao distinguished. The 
the modest ness of Sess

people admired 
Im

qulnement.
In nit there are some flfte* pro'eseesl 

througn which each pen mue go .1:1 r 
tempering comes scouring, 'f ... 
are put in tumbling barre -] 
scouring substance* Where 
volve for severed hours, 
whtch t .te pens undergo In the sec r tig 
room have much to do In determw .. 
the liJe of the steel.

There are two dames of operators 
the next department, those who v 
what Is known a* "straight" grinding 
and "cross’’ grinding. Some pens re
quire both operations, other types but 
one. The grinding Is to give the pens 

-holding propertlee and fur- 
y. The work Is done upon

refer*
ropos*
:e de- 
gdom, 
venue 
re by 
1 alder- 
i ade* 
m in- 
t. the 
ircum- 
nt of

f ran-

untry, ' 
elleve 
ie the \ 
iment

toward hi*
ROYAL BILLS11" .;ea toMonotobu too was a pupil of Sortnn. 

When one of his pictures w 
China the great critic Jo Tel 
at It and aaid: "Not even one 
of the trees was painted without 
Ever since these flv 
have never heard Japan had such a 
great artist, only If our great Ka Bhl 
Kyo was still living he would 
till* picture among 
clous mirrors of fine arts).”

with I '
l «'Im.-seas sent to 

tak looked
How Accounts of the King’s House* 

hold arc Kept and Settled.
SEEING THE LUNGS.

New X-Ray* Test For ConsamptIon—- 
Dark-It 00111 Diagnosis.

: and American politic* m .1 d ' lun- 
! :rymen and <>c<'asloTuii.> enjoy<il 
1 evening away from nc .

over him

leaf

e hundred years I
a I never

When King George - ume to preside aA 
v ; .1» h < 1 Marlborough house, his ma'est y lmme

ga ve his attention to systematls-

nevded to w urry
"He hud hi* lltt'.enesses

For Instance, h; though:if we are otherwise ely
the keeping of tlie numerous accounts 

yal establishment. A Clerical 
; .irtment was formed, coiminting .»€ 

1 lerks. under the control of the 
lier, Sir William «'anlngton; dock-

■ keeper’s O
KfirSKafilï

lxmg before the sounds obtained by 
tapping on the lung*. UetenUig ttiVougu 
the stethoscope, and even the Wonderful

isrÆir’ÆÆrïnïvsru'
warn the examining physician of the un-d’^lnlfe Whi<N‘ “

tio accurate have been the results ob
tained that a careful X-ray* examination 
of the cheat l* now the routine treatment 
for all new lung case* the symptom* of 
which give the «lightest difficulty to the 
examining physician In the receiving

The patient takM hi* place on a bicycle 
seat fixed on a pedestal. ('lose to Ills 
hack, in u large Idack box, which can bo 
raised or lowered, or swung to one side 
or the other by a delicate system of 
balancing weights. Is the X-ray* tube. 
All but u small area trf its luminous sur
face is rot et'ted by a lead glass screen, 
so that only a narrow stream of light 
falls on th. patient’s hack. When the 
patient is In position the examiner puts 
on a pair of thick lead glass spectacles 
to protect his eyes, pulls over Ins hands 
a large pair of lead Impregnated glove* 
and wheels Into position between himself 

tient a thick lead screen four

his most 
moving.

h itnesst ï.
he knew hotter about what wn* y '1 
■my health and other Lh.ngs pur 

personal than I did mysei.. and * 
Miscd or did »«•: tally w >

arrange 
Toga-Hokan tpre-

1 opt 
oil Id 

v Mit he uail-d
But the?’ are not ln "unselected." 

y ranging mankind always equal 
elr unaided, natural state) to their

ver> vigorvi
liSnTic*»

If lie admired a ■■nain 
would have m- wear it on 
.-.iij.i’M possible and di«l not , ,j._,.

undurstund that it 1 ,.:ruv

A MINE BOY’S HEROISM rclia«ed for the kltehe 
'Utler’s departments n 

;■ made out by tlie head of each de- 
: uti : : who was responsible for the 

were sent up to the clerk's

lï h 2.wtdel:
(lit th
task. The attempts to produce immun
ity by vaccination with weakened or 
localized disease germs Is really an at
tempt to train tiud develop to a high 
point the activities of the phugocy tee or 
eater-cells of the blood.

better Ink 
fiber e^aaticlt 
emery wliee 
grinder can grind about twenty-five a 
minute, a c row grinder twelve pens a 
minute.

The operation of slitting the pen 
from the place where ft lias been 
pierced down to the point is in reality 
the must difficult of all the mechanical 
operations. The adjustment of the. v 
machine* must be per 
slit will lx- right thr 
eg the point.

The process is performed by- a press 
opera tv,1 by hand and equipped wltn 
knives which of coure* are not only 
very hard but fine. A special feature 
Is also made of the rounding of the 
points following the slitting operation. 
This Is done In iron revolving vans 

rial. Thv 
dry sawdust, 

prevent the 
or sticking In t'ne

The plan to equip coal and other 
. for Introducing fresh 
save the live» of men

mines with pipes 
air and food to 1 
Imprisoned In cave-ins recalls un ex
perience In the coal fields of Illinois 
many years ago when almost a count
erpart of tlie preeent scientific method 
was used. It was an Impromptu ar
rangement, but It worked success
fully. A serious cave-ln had Impris
oned some of the miners and a rescu
ing party was Instantly organized. It 
was found that there was some six 
hundred feet of broken rock and coal 
seams separating the prisoners from 
the outer air. But there was a small 
opening which no man could crawl 
through which might close at any mo-

drAn expert straight
eve

waa 1.. ..ways fit.
“ ‘V th- dr-ss with ;h-- stiver 

-.. ! authoritatively to me

ira *■ all particulars of the 
srticl* pun uM?il and the name of the 

■•upplled it and its cost, 
f a*l the dally dockets 

day book, 
arc transie 

■ ;iil ln tl 
by the way, are 

• a ; and a crown 
■ l uck of each.

wood. He hated to become a 

villa,
rents sent him to a temple In 

ge, but he wouldn't become a 
disciple of the priest either. HI* par
ente were so anxIoXis about his future. 
They came to the conclusion to send 
him to Kioto and make him a Samurai. 
There was a druggist In his village. 
Okyo drew a picture of a pine tree on 
a bag of some drugs. One day a 
Samurai came to this druggist and 
■aw that bag. The Samurai thought 
that drawing was so wonderful. He 
took Okyo to Kioto and presented him 
to the noble Dalmyo Kameyama. The 
Dalmyo admired Okyo very much and 
kept him.

lines,' 
one day

"I WSb util 
not as he 
wered tha. 
lines was n. 
dusty drive .

" 'Never mil 
suitable or not.

" "All right,’ 1 : ! will wear it. but
I staved at home.

tradesman u i 
Thu partivula
are entered ;ip 1 u general 
from will - 1 the' 
each tradesman .» a 
ledger- . t!i ledger 
bound In lark red 

mpi d .11 gold u 
■h trai-smu i a ui

his

n the 
States

The Introduction of antitoxins by in 
Jection of thorn Into the blood (as ln 
the treatment of diphtheria, lockjaw 
and snake-bite) Is an attempt to bring 
to the rercue of a patient who would 
sooner or later produce hla own anti
toxin (but partial* too late or ln insuf
ficient quantity 1 the similar «nltoxln 
obtained from the blood of another anl- 
mall which has artificially been made to 
produce In Its -blood an excessive quan
tity of chat substance. Of these defen
sive processes of Immunity and also of 
the wonderful discovery of the prepar
ing of bacteria In the blood by "relish
es" or "opsonlns. so as tv render them 
readily and quickly devoured by the 
phagocytes. I will say more next week.

■ dr«.-•< with lhe silver 
.» lituhie tor a long and

f.»r going out.
rred to 

he royal
• 1. , 1 :0 m*.*.

feet, so that tiv» 
ough the center

he, "whether it is U' the royal
custom must «end in til* bill at the > nd 
of the month, when li i* ■ iced with

'»und to 
first

I will stay at hw 
and so did he.

"Sometlmea he I» " 1 
China The thought 
ror. I heard the wlv 
about secondary wlri 
the cousin of Liu Kang 
had once Uvcd, game 1 
showed me a letter whK 
celved from a little Chit 
had been horn and brought 
Ika until the age of 10.

hi* ledger account, ami if It 
be correct Is dlschai 

r. ; urninc to ! w.-ek of the month.
gud during th#
No discount if 

■ 1 for off any of the ruv&l account## » 
tradesman who receives the ro;>a. ’ xn 

luiM int- ; that he must suppl Is 
ul the lowest reasonable pr|c«« and : »

nt-\ -r uii. attempt at bat gaining b' •» 
'ftcial . u„. n.yal tiousetioM. If u

: udvuman is thought tn b*- malting extor- 
• tlonate charge* h«* slinpls lo*es the royal 

*>■ In* rarely or never attempts

f with hor- 
1’bines© talk

The foreman of the rescuing party 
tried to crawl through, but It was im
possible for any man to do It. But 
there was a small, undersized buy who 
worked on the dump. Tiki foreman 
sized up tlie youngster at a glance 
and then asked him If he would risk 
his life by crawling through the long 
hole to carry a flexible pipe to the 
imprisoned miner*. No attempt was»* 
mode to minimize Lhe danger to the 
boy; in fact, he was cautioned to move 

efttlly or the coal would settle down 
and kill him- The boy consented to 
make the effort.

containing small pebbly mate 
pens are next put into 
Thin rounding 
pen from serai 
paper when It Is

* is
SI iticrn.Hm

and 
■ til r •

»ce then Okyo devoted all hla time 
for the art study. He became a pupil 
of Mhlda Yutel, a famous artist then. 
When he was 88 year* old he copied o 
picture by Tesshun Kyo (a great ar
tist In China). Even the most ex 
critic could not tell which was 
original and which the copy.

«0 after that he traveled back from 
Kioto to hie koine, end on his way he 
passed the Mount Oye, where he saw 
some waterfalls, rapids and many 
wonderful rocks. He stayed in the 
mountains three days to study. Then 
U happened that the Dalmyo Kame
yama wanted hhn to paint on a golden 
acreen. 80 he painted all those views 
what he saw In the Mount Oye. The*.* 
were mpst wonderful pictures.

and the pa 
feet high. tress is to

In
In the examining department each 

pen Is handled by experts who scruti
nize every feature or the mechanical 
work that lias been done and throw- 
out every pen which bears the lea-it 
defect Any defect can easily be 
traced to the department in which it 
■bas occurred, which of course Is an 
added impetus to each employee »o 
perform cadi task fal

Æ.%urÆ",.^roJlih.V„‘,,«.h„?
lute darkness. Then he waits ton min- 
Ptc* until hi* eyes get used to the dark
ness. for experience lias taught that 
after tlie eyes have Worn** thoroughly 
accustomed to the absence of white light 
the sensibility of the retina to |lie light 
of the fluorescent X-rays screen 1* " 
creased from fifty to two hundred

With another touch of the foot the X- 
raye current Is turned on, and the bones 
and tissues of the patient s chest are vis
ible on the screen. The upper usets of 
the lungs, the points most likely to bo 
attacked first by tuberculosis, »r» then 
carefully studied. The patteftt Is told to 
empty his lungs of air by slowly exhaling 
k|s bretau. Than, as he slowly takes a 
(Rep In-breath the lung tissues become 
moi .« pervious to the rays and the whole 
surface brightens In color. Th# failure 
of any portion of the lung to brighten 
evenly with the rest of the* tissues shows 
some abnormality and strongly suggests 
deficient air entry to the part, one uf 
the earliest signs of éoneumptlun.

• While we do not cdalm that the X-rays 
do away with all need for the physician s 
ordinary mesne of detnctlhr consump
tion.” said the physician In charge of the 
department on Tuesday, "we fiavl learned 
from the thousands of cases we have ex
amined in this way that the X-rays never 
fall tq. point out tho disease area If It 
can be demonstrated by the older clinical 
methods. More than this, in many vu«e* 
where the disease car only lx- suspected 
by the elder methods of diagnosis wo 
have been able to show undoubted proofs 

an abnormal, and therefore diseased, 
tch In the lungs."—London Mail.

r *the arc of course, 
supplied to t 

act. such a* 
.tract 1. in 

for three

several art lu 
^c ro>al luiu

Instances, 
J year- and the eon- 

i a rule, paid m equal half- 
ms. A great .lea) of w.»rk 
Marlborough l.uuse under 

i a- window cleaning, car- 
chliiUH) iwtwpmg and the 
«•f a nuiuba-i of large 

- ,11 - *1 <> cleaned under contract
That was before my lit Ie* )w.y ^ ■ hi> r . upper servant*, holding im*

bom. That evening 1 toll Kangtii th and 1 u»pnn*lble po-ltloh*. aro

tenT’JSTnT ”*** me .’1 ‘ v "v:'!!».*!’!> MtiSi"ISinn. to Ullnz. , . .ai t- att. nd ut the clerk s of-
‘Very well.’aalAfie aeoUMnelr» W« -"''W

will neither of ue go.’ 1 k 1 l'1.* ace
"You see.’ 1 began, sobbing liysterl- L ,‘.!™x ■jr*'

rally, ’1 look upon you as belonging to fL 
rne.’ j/k

"He wouldn’t let ine say mvreu After but 
a while he said: In <?htna. It la true, a b*fa% 
man may and ocraslonally does take a 
secondary wife; hut that custom is this 
custom not only because guns are de- ntrel 
nied to the first wife but because the 
first wife Is selected by parents and 
guardians before u man is hardly a 
man. If a Chinese man

PENS BY THE TON
hold by^ contra

‘u'lT ! - ■

"The last paragraph hi 
read: Ehnma and 1 are v«x
Iwlah we were back in America, k 
Id’s cousin explained that the 
the little girls, having no 
taken to himself

d mThe Manufacture of Steel Pen* Has 
Grown Marvellously.

another wife, an L *
new wife lived with the little girls 
their mother.

The first type of Ink pen that tne 
world ever knew waa a fine hair brurii. 
ami today right here tn this country
hundreds of these same pens are *n ________
dally use. The Chinese la undry man in I-VR A SPOTLESS TOW N
the United States marks his package The Kansas Clty chief of police has 
and kaap. hla book, with a -mil'. ror^a th?o5hl
hair pen dipped in Ink. It was goml paper or other rubbish on the streets or 
."due. ru. ■'ouro.i-ai it i. good *i^au,?r
enough for mm. sticking cards or posters on sidewalks.

But wJrlle tabs Chinese have clung fence poles or in other public pin. •?•». a-• 
closely to the first type, the evolution PWsau jügywgj*1”1».. " 
of the pen has continued from the private premises or distributing 'them to 
brush to the reed, from the reed *0 paeserebÿ; all teamsters who allow dirt 
th.ddlll.roi4 iro-UU nrarlyhwlf a fjj,
century since tiho quill gave place al- aj] owners or agents of vacant property 
most entirely to the pen of metiU. To- oazheir thst wwd* must t-* cut at

roLülïi bZ, ‘te rWT
spring tihe Industry Is Increasing All walk to remove the same Immediately: 
.i, ,|m. cause the immediate removal of manure

Following the Introduction of paper >ventîVt'f Vcntiry Magazine 6 aUe>*'

•icaiun*.
a', i mass tram«'-He todk the end of the loni pipe and 

began his slow crawl of 600 feet 
through Intense darkness. For a long 
time It aeein*- us If he could never 
reach the othef* end, and many times 
the pipe stopped altogether; but} event
ually the lad reached the miners, and 
tils success was called back In a faint 
whisper through the pipe.

There were sixty-odd miners In the 
cave-ln, and for a week air, milk and 
water were pumped through the long 
pipe to them. The supply 
up so well that when the 
finally
much emaciated as t'he result of his 
experience. The success of the experi
ment demonstrated the feasibility of 
the new idea of equipping mines with 
pipes whleh could in aa emergency

th fully.

’

day he painted u picture of 
chickens and he contributed that pic
ture to the temple Ulon. lie was so 
eager to hear the public criticise. ,4o 
he disguised himself as a farmer and 
loitered about the temple every day. 
One day an old farmer 
looked at the 
ly and said: 
artist does not know 
Okyo chased after the old farmer to 
the letter’s house and begged him .10 
earnestly to teach him.

The farmer said he had been feed-

for clothes, rigor*, 
rnewspapers, book* and 
arliulr* arc -ent In to Ills 
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^PREMIERTHANKS MRS.JORDAN 
ON BEHALF OF PROVINCE RR SKATES

ITHE WEATHER. I ■ ■
ï.. Maritime — Northwesterly
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clearing and much colder. Su
Fine end decidedly cold.

Toronto. Dec. 30—The disturbance 
mentioned last night Is now over the 
Straits of Belle Isle and galee with 
rain have attended its passage over 
the Maritime Provinces. Snow has 
fallen in many localities from Albert a 
to Quebec and the fall being heavy in 
some localities. Very cold weather 
has set In over Ontario and Quebec 
and has continued In the western 
provinces.

. Other Make Compares With Them

Official Offer to Donate Property for Sanitarium 
at River Glade Conveyed to Government and 
Tuberculosis Commission Last Evening—Plans 
for Government Discussed-Mrs. Jordan Pleased

mm \•»Palm—* D*ntl*try
Tmu> filled ar extracted file ef 

peln by the eeidhMted -MALE 
SETHOO.-

All branche, ef denial we* 
dona In the meet «kilful marner.

VELOX, Price $5.00, Best Skate Made

Micmac, .
Scotia,
Boys’,
Acme,

Regal. .
Starr Hockey,
Üracketted,

Beaver,

$3.00$3.50
2.252.50

Boston Dental Parlors 55c and 1.00 
55c to 1,50

1.25 and 1.75Mrs. Jordan reserves for her ownA conference took place in the lo
cal government rooms last evening !nsp a cottage adjoining, and 200 acre® 
between \fM n n inr.i0., i ,ha of land. She said she intended to between Mrs. D. C. Jordan and th« I, R|ver (illd,. wry ,llmmer.

and hoped to take an active interest 
to Mrs. Jordan's offer of & residence in the institution. She intimated 
and properly at River Glad? for sani- that she would donate a library for 
torium purposes. I the use of the patients.
. Bef.ldS 'lü,Jordal1 and lu‘r soliri The Premier'e Thank,
tor. <. XX. Robinson, there were pres
ent Premier Haxen, Dr. J. R. McIn
tosh," chairman of the commission, 
and Drs. P. R. Inches. A. F. McAven- 
ney, and Dr. R. L. Bottsford. of Monc
ton.

M7 Main St, TU W
DM. J. a M.Mlttt PfWprleW. 2.25Band at Queen's Rink.

Band at Queen's Rink this after
noon and Monday afternoon and 
.Night.

Tuberculosis Commission In reference W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
1 Cents
2 a Fool.

Good Quality 
Cashmere 

Stockings
For Men and Women

25 cents pair

F.R.Patterson&Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.

12Funeral Service.
Members of Trinity choir are re

quested to attend the funeral service 
of Miss Cassidy at 2.30 o'clock this 
afternoon. •

Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.
The premier, on behalf of the gov

ernment and the people of the pro
vince. thanked Mrs. Jordan for her 
generous offer, and said he felt sure 
the legislature would accept the gift, 
and adopt a resolution suitably ex
pressing the thanks of the people. He 
added that he had no doubt the legis
lature at its nexV session would pass 

, , .an act providing for the formation
8lve of a commission to manage the in- 

larger portion of the Jordan property 
at River Glade with all equipments 
for the purpose of establishing a 
sanltorium.

The whole property embraces 700 
acres of land, of this Mrs. Jordan 
offered to give 500 acres, much of 
which is covered with valuable tim
ber. Included in the gift is a large 
residence, equipped with heating ap
paratus, lighted by gas. and supplied 
with spring water, and also the 
bames, which are in excellent condl-

s Oddfellows' Reception.
The grand master invites all 

fellows in the city to attend the New 
Year’s reception in Oddfellow's hall, 
at 10 o'clock Monday morning.

Odd-
Mrs. Jordan said she was deeply 

interested in the problem of stamping 
out tuberculosis, and had assisted In 
the establishment of a sanltorium In JJ. 8. Tait the Speaker.

The Gospel temperance meeting 
will be held in the S. of T. Hall, West 
End. commencing at 8.15 Sunday ev
ening. J. Starr Tait will be the speak
er. The public are Invited.

stltutlon which would be known as 
the Jordan Memorial Sanltorium. and 
he expressed the hope that it would 
be ready for occupancy by May 1st.

There was some discussion regard
ing how the institution would be man
aged and In this connection the doc
tors present told how similar Institu
tions at Kentville and other places 
were conducted.

At the conclusion of the conference. 
Mrs. Jordan who Is a woman of fine 
presence, with an apt way of express- 

tion. Mrs. Jordan also offered to ing her views, intimated her pleasure 
give the furniture in the house, bil- at the way lier wishes had been met. 
Hard table, etc., to be used In Conner- Mr*. Jordan leaves for Dlgby today 
tion with the Institution, or to be sold I and will return here on Tuesday, 
for the purpose of providing any new Later she will go to California where 
equipment necessary. she intends to pass the winter.

Pupils Contributed.
Pupils of the Fair ville public 

schools have contributed the neces
sary amount to have two enlarged 
pictures of the late Dr. J. H. Grey 
t named and hung in the school build-

i

in*.

St. Andrew's Church.
At the evening service in St. An

drew's church tomorrow, the pastor. 
Rev. David Lang, will speak on "The 
Illustrious Dead of 1910." The speci
al Christmas music will be repeated.

DIVIDED VERDICT II 
COLD STORE CE

IIBEDIL SMUTS 
DECEIVE THEM DEM

R. B. Addison to Speak.
The regular weekly Gospel temper

ance meeting will be held on Sunday 
afternoon iti tlie Tabernacle llall. 
Hay market Square. K. B. Addison will 
be the speaker, and there will tie 
good music.

(
Temperance Federation.

A special meeting of the St. John 
Tounty Temperance Federation will 
be held this evening in the XV. C. T. 
IT. rooms. All members are request
ed to attend as business of import
ance will be considered.

F. E. Williams & Co. Ltd- 
Awarded Value of Missing 
Articles, but Lose Claim for 
Goods Alleged Spoiled

Understood That John C. Moore 
and J. S. Gregory Are About 
to Receive Cheques for 
Large Amount.

Wrestling Tonight.
Tonight at the Cecil Theatre at 

8.30 o’clock Dan McDonald will meet 
three local men. Dan Langley, M. Mc
Grath and a Syrian. He will also 
ghe an exhibition of the latest holds 
and wrestling movements. On Tues
day evening the Strong Turk Is ex- 

cted to meet McDonald here.

Mr. Justice White delivered judg
ments yesterday afternoon in the case 
of F. E. Williams, Ltd. vs. the N. B 
Cold Storage Co. The plaintiffs sued 
for $213.77 for the value of goods 
which they had stored with the de
fendant company, but which they al
leged were missing when they ap
plied to withdraw them, also for $277- 
40 for the value of sweetbreads, tur
keys. kidneys and other articles which 
they claimed 
storage. During ih«- argument of the 
case an agreement was made that 
judgment should be given for the 
plaintiffs for $150 In respect of the 
articles which were short and that 
the case should he proceeded as to 
the claim for spoiling.

His honor in deciding the case 
found that the articles when deliver
ed tp the cold storage were itujjppar- 
ent g cod order and condition, that 
the building itself was properly con
structed for the purpose of keeping 
articles in cold storage: that there 
was evidence that proper temperu- 

mutntalned; that there

It is reported that John E. Moore 
and J. S. Gregory, members of the 
Liberal executive, are each to re
ceive a nice fat New Year's gift from 
the Dominion Government In the shape 
of cheques for generous amounts.

This Is for property situated at the 
northern end of the harbor which. It 
is said, is to be used for the storage 
of marine supplies.

Il Is, perhaps, unnecessary to re
mark that the 
the properties 
current market rates.

P"

Brussels Street Church.
George Klerstead. of the Newton 

Theological I’ollege will preach at 
both services in the Brussels street 
Baptist church tomorrow. In the 
morning his subject will be The Dee 
•-r Life, and in the 
apeak on The Life

were spoiled in the cold amount being paid for 
is not less than the

'!>-
illevening 

That Co

DIET HID ADDRESS FOB 
NORTH END W.C.T.U. HEAD

May Be Trouble.
Trouble Is looked for in Halifax 

prlnterdom next week, when a raise 
In the scale goes into effect. Word 
has reached here asking printers and 
allied trades to keep away from the 
sister city. Scouts are also out In the 
interest of ai least one publisher, 
looking for men to fight the demand. Men’s OvercoatsPurse of Gold for Mrs. Mary 

McAvily in Recognition of 
Fifteen Years of Faithful 
Service.

Fifteen Deported. tures had been 
was some evidence that articles of 
the nature of those spoiled would not 
keep Indefinitely even in cold stor
age: that the turkeys were in bad 
order when put in; that there was no 
evidence uf any want of due care and 
attention on the part of the defend
ants mid that from all the evidence 
he wns unable to come to the conclu
sion that the goods had been spoil
ed by any negligence of the defend- 
unis though as a matter of fact their 
present condition was not sound. He 
therefore found In respect of this 
cause of action in favor of the de-

ndants, and ordered Judgment for 
the missing articles only, with costs, 
lo the plaintiffs on the supreme 
court seule.

J. R. Tayqlor for plaintiffs; J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. for defendants.

/ jOn the Empress of Ireland which 
sailed last evening were 15 men and 
women who are being deported 
desirable. These came from western 
towns where a concerted attempt is 
being made to gel clear of bad char
acters. Among the number were se
veral women of immoral character.

'A

Produced by Expert Designers and 
Clever Tailors, and Different From 
the Ordinary Kind.

1m

W/ii. T
Members ot the North End W. C. T. 

IT. and their friends gathered at the 
home of Mrs. Mary MeAvtty, Harri
son street, last evening for the pur
pose of paying tribute to the long and 
valuable services of Mrs. McAvity, 
as president of the union for 14 years. 
A parlour concert was given under 
the direction of a committee headed 
by Mrs. <_'. A. Ferris who presided 
and os a climax to the interesting 
programme an address was presented 
.Mrs. McAvity. accompanied by a well 
filled purse of gold.

The address follows:
To Mrs. Mary E. McAvity, presi

dent of XV. C. T. U. of St John (North) 
As the year draws 

reminded of our

I
*Her First Appearance.

Emily Stevens, the latest New York f>; 17

ml
M/ ;

-
. i v*

stage favorite, made her first a 
»nce on any stage 
les* Institute, havi

lippt
at the old Median 

ng been brought on 
the stage on the shoulders of XX'. S. 
-larking, playing the part of his little 
«laughter in "The Black Flag." Miss 
Stevens’ mother. Emma Maddern. was 
a member of Mr. Harkins' Co. at the 
time and in the cast was Miss Julia 
Arthur. Miss Stevens Is :i I» autlfnl 
blonde and is the niece of ihe cele
brated actress Mrs. Fiske.

IT
vThe man seeking for something high-grade 

and in advance of the usual run of Overcoat 
offerings in excelling style expression—unques
tioned durability and admiration-compelling lines 
throughout, will bo decidedly in his element as 
he glances through our Overcoat showing.

He will find many exclusive novelties here, 
many additional style touches pecular to this 

The more difficult he is to please the more 
vividly impressed will he lie when he sees how 
much different from the ordinary are the snappy, 
classy Overcoats we offer.

fe 3t
1 jyl

90 FEMALE TEACHERS 
CET SIS INCREASE

BDear Sister 
lo a close we are 
shortcomings. Your comrades of the 
XV. (\ T. V. remember that in all the 
years you have been their faithful 
and efficient president they have ne
ver remembered you with a gift at this 
season of the year.

XVe beg you to accept this token 
of our love and esteem for you, and 
appreciation cf the work you have 
so bravely and cheerfully been doing 
for others.

May the New Year bring you many 
blessings, is the heartfelt wish of 

C. T. U. of St. John (North).
Mrs. J. L. Eagles, the secretary 

read the address and Mrs. McAvity 
feelingly replied.

;Poet Will Speak.
The members of the Women's Can

adian. Club will have as the speaker 
for their January meetfgf. Canon F. 
IS. Scott of Quebec, one of the lead
ing Canadian poets whose works have 
been very widely read and quoted 
during the Iasi tew years. The la
dles have at previous meetings been 
addressed bv economists and public
ists of celebrity, but this Is the first 
time they have been afforded the 
privilege of. listening to one of the 
sweet singers of Canada, and It Is 
certain mat the attendance at. the 
lecture will be large.

1 « V 'a

i!l‘^>tore.

Teachers’ Committee in Sym- 
pothy With Request for 
Larger Amount, but Money 
is Too Scarce

;

n
Priced from $10 to $30the XV. I*

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.The teachers' committee of the 
board of school trustees, met yester
day afternoon and considered the ap
plication of the f male teachers of 
the city for an advance In salary, as 
contained in the petition from the 
teachers' association recently present
ed to the board. The committee de
cided that they would grant an In- 
creas of $15 a year instead of the $25 
asked for. The increase applies only 
to the ensuing year. About 90 teach
ers will benefit by the decision.

In discussing the matter a member 
of the board of school trustees said 
last evening that while the board was 
In entile sympathy with the appli
cation and would like to see the teach
ers get as much money as possible 
for the very Important work they do. 
It was at the s.iiae time necessary 
to consider the cost and at the pre
sent time the board had not the mon
ey at its disposal to do more than 
had"been done.

Ferry Boat Suitable.
Mayor Frink received a wire from 

Fury Bupt. Waring last evening, stat
ut Jhal the ferry boat offered for 
,ulu by the Pennsylvania Railway, was 
suitable for 8t. John, and asking His 
Worship to arrange to have inspec
tors sent on to New York to make 
an Inspection of the boat as soon as 
possible. The mayor will call a spec
ial meeting of the council at noon to
day for the purpose of taking action 
In the matter, and deciding whether 
to purchase the beat. Ills Worship 
statedJhat the price at which the boat 
whs offered for sale, seemed reason
able. but he would not say w hat it was 
until be bad laid the matter before 
the council.

E BONDER TO BRINE 
LARGE PARTI IN APRIL

(Warm, Comfortable Night Shirts
FOR MEN AND BOYS f

A. Bowder, the représentais of 
New Brunswick in Great Britain, has 
written to A. B. Wllraot, the superin- 
tendem of Immigration, stating that 
he will leave Liverpool on the Em
press of Britain on April 7. with a 
large party of homeseekers. Mr. 
Bowder will conduct the party 
through the province, and it is hoped 
will be able to place the most of 
them on farms here. Most of the 
men who are coming out with Mr. 
Bowder are farmers with capital who 
wish to locate here, grow up with the 
east and give their families larger 
opportunities than they could hope 
to find in the old country.

At Every Day Club.
At the Every Day Club tomorrow 

fvening the club's fine orchestra will 
play from 8 to 8.80 o'clock, and Rev. 
G. M. Campbell will then give an ad
dress on The Law of Habit, especial
ly appropriate for the New Year, and 
of special interest to men.

Saint John Bueiwose-GoHcge,--------
Classes will re-open Tuesday, Jan

uary 3rd.

We are now showing an extensive new lot of our special “DEFIANCE" brand Night Shirts. These 
garments always give the most perfect satisfaction—-they have extra large bodies, are best custom-made 
with double-stitched gussetted seams.
WHITE COTTON, plain and twilled, with and without collar. Each ....
FANCY SHAKER, with and without collar. Each........................................
WHITE SAXONY, with and without collar. Each.......................................

.. .. 85c. to $1.60
.......... 75c. to $1.25
.. .$1.00 to $1.25

NATURAL MERINO AND WOOL KNITTED, famous for warmth. Each...........................$1.00 to $2.35
BOYS’ SI2ES IN WHITE TWILLED COTTON AND FANCY SHAKER. Each.............65c. and 75c.

MEN'S CARDIGAN JACKETS still hold a very Important place as most convenient and comfort
able garments for all out-door workers. Motormen, XX’arehousemen, Factorymen, Plumbers, Iron 
Workers, Painters, Teamsters. 'Longshoremen. Trainmen and others find Cardigan Jackets indispensa
ble during cold weather. Our values are the best procurable..........................Prices from 95c. to $4.50

Matinee Today.
The Convict's Daughter pleased an

other large audience at the Opera 
llouue last night. Mr. English, Miss 
Oxer, Mr. LaDuke und Mr. Franklyn 
have made a decided hit with the 
Opera House patrons. The Convict's 
Daughter will be repeated again to
night. At the matinee this afternoon 
the thrilling Russian drama For Her 
Bake will be ihe attraction. There 
will be a holiday matinee on Monday 
afternoon and In order to avoid the 
crush such as occurred on t 'hrletmas 
Day. the management will place the 
matinee tickets ou sale at the box 
office all day today and follow the 
same plan Monday. New Year's night 

jolllest comedy ever written “Hel- 
Bill," will be put ou.

Memorial Tablet.
Atmerooelel tablet has been erected 

livSt. Luke's chtirFh by John Cunning
ham, of Douglas Avenue, in memory 
of his only daughter, lva May Cun
ningham. The table! which Is the 
work of MacCauglknd of Toronto, 
consists ot two panels, one represent
ing the Holy Spirit as a dove, and 
Inscribed with one of the child's

the Lamb of God, and the memorial 
inscription. The whole is surmount
ed by a wreath ot resurrection lilies.

Don't forget Wanamaker's New 
Year’s Eve Turkey supper on Satur
day from 4.30 to 8 p. to.

Special train will rim from £|t. 
John to XVeleford and return on Mon
day next,

In the party, too, there will be a 
number of agricultural laborers with 
their families who are coming out 
with the Intention of working on 
farms in the province.

Mr. Bowder has recently been on 
a lecture tour through Scotland, and 
he reports that the Scottish people 
showed great Interest in the informa
tion he had to give about New 
Brunswick,

A FEW GREAT BARGAINS LEFT IN COLORED SHIRTS FOR MEN.

bi 3anuary 2nd. leaving St. 
John station It 9.30 ». returning 
leave Welsford 7.30 p. m., this for the 
accommodation of suburbanites who 
wish to spend tile holiday tit their 
country homes. Single fare for the 
round trip

3(MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPT.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
the
In

LhU ' V

For the Boys and Girls
Rowing Carts,

Sleds and Framers,
Skates, Toboggans^ 

Snowshoes,
Tool Chests,

Pocket Knives, etcmm* EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,
25 GERMAIN STREET

Stores Open till 11 o’clock tonight December 31, 1916.

Start the Year Right Î
Jtlst start the new year right by getting inside one of our overcoats anrl you will 

never regr’dt it. We are offering such values in men’s winter overcoats at the present 
time, it will be very interesting for you to look over some of the snaps we have in

Men’s Overcoats
.............« 6.85

............ « 8.75

. .. . 9.85

818.00 OVERCOATS Now

store for you.
* 7.80 OVERCOATS Now .. .. 
810.00 OVERCOATS Now .. .. 

112.00 OVERCOATS Now .. ..

............. «11.48

............. 812.78

. .. ..«13.95

«13.50 OVERCOATS Now .. ..
«15.00 OVERCOATS Now .. ..
816.50 OVERCOATS Now .. ..

..................................«15.00

MEN’S FURNISHINGS MARKED DOWN
We have some bargains in men’s furnishings for anybody who wishes to save a

dollar, and everything we have in this department is absolutely correct in ever}- respect

HARRY N. DeMILLE,
Successor to J. N. HARVEY, 199 to 207 Union Street

ORDER YOUR
OFFICE

STATIONERY
from Us NOW

Ask to see 0(ir Samples 
Phone Main 1740J1,

C. H. Flewwelling,
85 1-1 Priait Witt** Street

A
Life
Saver
The
Polar
Boot

Made expressly for Motormen. 

Conductors, Teamsters and men 

who spend much time In the open, 

in real cold weather.

The “Polar" Is a waterproof 

cloth boot, high laced With rubber 

bottoms and solid rubber heels. 

Unlike overshoes they are vesrm 

without boots or slippers under

neath. With a couple pair of socks 

a man is capable of enduring a 

great amount of cold end yet have 

warm, comfortable feet.

$3.50
A Pair

'V

WATERBURY
S ùkf.a

& RISING,
Kins Streets

Mill Street,
Union Street.

Three Store*


